
Vancouver, August 1 6.—Hon. T. Chase Casgrain announced at the Canadian Club banquet here today that he had been 
officially advised by the Minister of Militia that fifteen thousand of the Canadian soldiers in Britain will be sent to the Dardan elles.

TURN THE WHEAT INTO MONEY tj|y|jjj|[|
r

Russia and Japan Soon 
To Enter Into Alliance?

and flour, even tho part of It Is resold to 
the allies.

Canada will have a wheat crop this 
year of 300,000,000 bushels. After setting 
aside six and a half bushels per head of 
population for seed and consumption, she 
will have 250,000,000 buâhels for export. 
We cannot ship any part of the crop to 
any neutral nation, but must find a pur- 

in Great Britain, France or Italy.

EL PRODUCE...
In view of the fact that the Canadian 

farmer and miller cannot export to any 
country except the motherland or her 
allies Is It quite fair for British. French 
or Italians to buy elsewhere on this con
tinent? Certainly the Imperial govern
ment, which Is seriously considering buy
ing the American cotton crop, may well 
consider buying the entire 
wheat crop. If Canadians are not free 
to sell except to certain countries should 
the buyers of those countries be allowed 
to pull down the price by availing them
selves of world-wide competition? Should 
there not be a minimum price at which 
the British Government will buy, espe
cially as that government may sooner or 
later fix a maximum price at which 
wheat and flour can be sold tn the United 
Kingdom? Our suggestion Is that the 
British Government guarantee to take all 
the Canadian wheat at a f"'- price.-Let 
si.ch wheat as does not g"t cut before 
the close of navigation be purchased and 
stored for the account of the British 
Government. That would guarantee the 
farmer a decent price and ready money. 

...

FINE EXPLOITS Russia Stipulates That No Aggressive Stand Be 
Taken Against China or 

United States.

d

chaser
Russia certainly does not require any 

enormous exportablewheat, having an 
surplus impatiently knocking at the gate 
of the Dardanelles.

Canadian
Many Gallant Deeds Marked 

British Operations Off 
Dardanelles Forts.

Several Shells Were Fired at 
Parton, Harrington and 

Whitehaven.

Dominion Government Takes 
Measures to Meet Britain’s 

Demand.

MILAN, Italy, Aug. 16.—(Via Paris)—A long despatch from Petro- 
grad, outlining the situation in Russia, which gives the impression of 
being Inspired by Sergius Sazonoff, Russian foreign minister, is pub
lished by The Corriere Della Sera. The article says, in conclusion:

“The proposal for a Russo-Japanese alliance finds no opposition 
on condition that It be not aggressive against China, and even less so 
against America, whose friendship is necessary to Russia.”

...
Neither the French nor Italian Govern

ment is likely to buy-wheat in Canada; 
et least, they have not been doing so. The 
big American banking housea, aided by 
the Federal reserve system, have been 
able to finance their orders, as our banks 
end our,(government have been unable to 

The allies, howèVer, can buy Cana
dien wheat from the British Government. 

...

UTILE DAMAGE DONEMIDDIES ARE INCLUDED LARGE CONTRACTS LET

CANADIAN TROOPS MARCHED 
BEFORE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA

do.
Some Fires Caused, But No 

" Casualties Have Been 
Reported.

Stranding of Transport Gave 
Opportunity for Devoted 

Service.

Several Thousand Tons to Be 
Obtained at Reasonable 

Rates.
Our market, then, Is Britain, and we 

have a right to expect and demand that 
Britain buy her wheat supply from Can
ada, to the exclusion of the United States. 
Business should combine with sentiment 
to persuade her to this action, since the 

■ pound sterling at par In Montreal Is at a 
discount In New York. The wheat she 

I takes from Canada will be paid for by 
’ credits, while the wheat bought from the 

United States must be settled for in gold. 
• « <

If the British buyer be free to purchase 
where he .pleases, we may expect sharp 
competition from our neighbors of the 

I United States. Their crop Is already har
vested. and their ports attract greater 

I tonnage than ours. Indeed, no preference 
can overcome the absence of ocean ton- 

I nage. We must have ships to receive our 
grain when It gets to tidewater. We 
want that grain to go to and thru Cana
dian ports. We want our railroads to 

1 carry that bumper crop to the head of 
the lakes and help our great inland fleets 

I transport it to .th#. sea. We want our 
[ ports on the Georgian Bay and all along 

the 6L Lawrence route to throb under 
1 the pressure of the greatest business they 
I have ever known.

-

Impressive Parade Was Held on Sir John Moore’s 
Plain at Shorncliffe—Gen. Steele 

Was in Command.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Parton, Her» 
rlngton and Whitehaven, in Cumber
land, Eng., on the Irish Sea, were 
bombarded today by a German sub
marine, a British official statement to
night announced. Some fires wera 
caused, but the damage was slight, and 
there were no casualties, the state
ment adds.

The text of the statement follows: 
“A German submarine fired several 
shells at Parton, Harrington and 
Whitehaven between 4.30 and 6.30 a.m. 
today, but no material damage was 
caused.

“A few shells hit the railway em
bankment north of Parton, but train 
service was only slightly delayed.

“Fired were caused at Whitehaven 
and at Harrington, which were soon 
extinguished.
(i"No casualties were reported.”

Whitehaven, which ties near the 
entrance of Solway Firth, has a popu
lation of about 20,000. The town has 
numerous factories for the manufac
ture of cordage, sail cloth and other 
commodities, together with iron and 
brass foundries and shipyards. Har
rington Is a small town five miles 
north of Whitehaven, Its population 
being about .4000. Parton is another 
small seaport town a mile and a half 
from Whitehaven.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—(Delayed by 
censor)—A record of the deeds of 
gallantry performed by officers and 
crews of British ships in the Dardan
elles during the bombardment of the 
forts subsequent to. the landing of 
troops is given in a report by Vice- 
Admiral John M, De Robeck, com
mander of the allied fleet in the Dar
danelles, which is published In The 
Official Gazette tonight.

Admiral De Robeck tells of the work

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 16—A committee 

of the government under the chair
manship of Hon W. T- White, minis
ter of finance, after full discussion 
with members of the shell committee, 
has satisfactorily solved the problem 
of ensuring at reasonable prices a 
Canadian supply of zinc suitable tor 
use in the production of brass. The 
latter le needed for tho making of 
quick-firing cartridge casee for shells- 
Before the outbreak of war this qual
ity of zinc sold at eJbout 8c per pound. 
Since that |ime the price has steadily 
risen as high as 40c, and grave fears 
were entertained that the supply might 
be entirely cut off. At present the 
sources of supply are outside of Can
ada.

i Possibly It might be necessary for some 
such valorization scheme to be worked 
out by the Dominion Government under 

agreement or undertandlng with 
Our banks should

seme
the home authorities. 
b« strong to finance such an undertak
ing. We would favor permitting them 
to Issue more excess circulation on such 
terms as would make that circulation 
profitable. If need be let the nation 
Issue national currency, 
nation will take pay for her wheat in 
credit, but the producer must have cur
rency, and the sooner he gets it the 
better. He should be protected from the

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Princess Alexandra of Teck, accompanied by Lady 

Northcote and Gen. Sam Hughes, reviewed the Canadians on Sir John Moore's 
Plain at Shorncliffe today. Gen. Steele was in command, and with him were 
Brigadier Carson and Col. Grant Morden. . On the arrival of the princess, the 
troops fixed bayonets, and the National Anthem was played by massed bands 
as the infantry marched past the saluting base.

The princess was delightfully impressed with the physique and splendid 
bearing and appearance of the men.

Gen. Steele afterwards gave a reception at Beechboro House for the offi
cers to meet the princess.

Canada as a

of the Mediterranean fleet, devoting 
the greater part of his report to the 
officers and men, whose work was 
particularly noteworthy. As a result 
of the report five Victoria crosses and 
numberless other decorations have 
been awarded.

With the exception of one, which is 
given Commander Eric Gascoigne 
Robinson fpr twice going alone Into a 
Turkish gun position, and each time 
destroying a 4-inch gun, the Victoria 
Crosses go to officers and men who 
displayed conspicuous acts of bravery 
in connection with the running ashore 
of the steamer River Clyde from 
which troops were landed.

Middies Get Decorations.
Five men who won the decoration 

for this work are; Commander Ed- 
war! Unwin, who, seeing that the 
lighters on which the men were to 
reach the shore from the River Clyde 
were not properly placed, waded Into 
water waistdeep under a heavy fire 
and worked until he got the lighters 
Into proper position, and Midshipmen 
G. L. Drewry and W. St. A. Mallesson 
and Seamen W. C- Williams and Geo. 
Mackenzie, who assisted Commander 
Unwin.

Awards have also been made to 
officers and men who rescued the 
whole of the crew of the battleship 
Irresistible when she struck a mine 
and sank, to the officers and crew of 
the cruiser Inflexible, who, under the 
greatest difficulty, kept the vessel 
afloat after shê was damaged by a 
mine, to the commanders and men of 
mine sweepers who undertook a most 
dangerous duty and to the many other 
men who performed deeds of gallan
try, which, under ordinary circum
stances, would have been considered 
worthy of the Victoria Cross.

■

speculator.

BALKAN PUZZLE ALLIES CAN OBTAIN 
STILL UNSOLVED HORSES IN CANADA

• * •
Finally we think our millers should be 

encouraged to buy large quantities of 
wheat as quickly as possible from the 
producers by the government re-dis
counting their paper, and if need be 
guaranteeing them a minimum price for 
flour. To protect the farmer we should 
Immediately prohibit the Import of 

Let the farmer get the money 
Surely Britain and her

ooiàtolttThe shell ew representing 
the British Government In the pur
chase of shells In Canada, regarded It 
as absolutely necessary that there 
bhould be supplies of this zinc within 
Canada-

s-V.

Victory of War Party in 
Greece Regarded as Sig

nificant.

No Restriction Whatever on 
Purchase, Says Militia 

Department.

wheat.see
We hear that the admiralty is to divert 

a number of vessels from other work * to 
the pressing duty of carrying Canadian 
grain to British ports. They should be 
able to get a great quantity oversea with 
the assistance of such tramp steamers as 
may come to Montreal and the liners still 
plying between Canadian and British 
ports.

I for hie wheat, 
allies can absorb 250,000,000 bushels. As 
the motherland and the allies engross 
market a" fair price should be fixed by 
the Imperial government or by the Do
minion Government. The Canadian farm
er and miller abandoning many markets 
for the sake of the empire should have a 
real and compensating preference within 

The fanner should not only

Canadian producers were 
unwilling to go to the large expense 
of Installing refineries unless Insured

our

NO DECIDED MOVES SUPPLY IS ABUNDANTagainst the fall In zinc prices which 
is Inevitable after the close of the war. 
After considerable negotiation the

Turkey Apparently Disposed 
to Refuse Demands of 

Bulgaria.

Nearly Three Million Horses 
in Canada Despite War’s 

Demands.

government decided to offer a limited 
bounty for the production in Canada 
of zinc, the offer being as follows:

Bounties on Zinc.
“Bounties on a silling scale not ex

ceeding two cents per pound, will be 
granted upon production in Canada, 
from Canadian ores, of zinc contain
ing not more than two per cent, im
purities, when the standard price of 
zinc in Londom Eng., f 
per ton of 2QOT pounds 
bounties shall not be payable on zinc 
produced before the expiration of the 
war, or after July 31, 1817, or on zinc 
contracted for by the shell committee 
at a price of eight cents or over per 
pound. Total amount of bounty to he 
paid not to exceed $400,000."

As a result of this action on the 
part of the government, the ehell com
mittee, on behalf of the imperial war 
office, has been able to contract for 
several thousand tons of zinc at very 
reasonable rates, with a further re
duced rate for future deliveries.

The object of the bounty Is to en
sure the producers against too great 
a fall In price in the period between 
the end of the war and July 31, 1917. 
The bounty will give an impetus to 
the refinement of zinc in Canada, and 
serve the purpose of ensuring a cer
tain supply of brass to the shell com
mittee.

the empire, 
be guaranteed a fair price, but he should 
be able to get his money as soon as his 
wheat arrives at the elevator.

The British market does not require 
anything like 250,000,000 bushels of wheat 
tor Immediate delivery. No doubt, also, 
the British buyer anticipates obtaining 
wheat from India, the Argentine and Rus
sia. But in one way or another the Brit
ish Government should be able to absorb 
our entire exportable surplus of wheat

To store 
the farmer’s ac-ii In the elevators on 

count will not help him much.
Britain should buy his wheat and find 

the ships to take it across; failing that, 
buy his wheat and store it 
Britain's account.

LONDON. Aug. 16.—The crisis in 
the diplomatic negotiations in the Bal
kans has not yet been reached. The 
most significant phase of today’s news 
concerning the eastern situation was 
contained In a brief despatch from 
Atheiis, stating that former Premier 
Venizelos had won a decisive victory 
over the government in the organiza
tion of the Greek Chamber of Deputies.

The ascendancy of Venizelos was 
shown when M. Zevitzanos, a strong 
adherent, was elected president. The 
vote of 182 to 98 Indicated the ma
jority of Venizelos', or war party, is 
the recent election.

The withdrawal of the Bulgarian 
delegates from Constantinople caused 
much speculation here, the consensus 
of opinion being that Turkey Is 
fldent of her present position that she 
does not feel under any compulsion 
to make concessions to Bulgaria’s de
sires.

By a Staff Reporter.
pTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 16.—The mil

itia department has never placed any 
restrictions upon the purchase of 
horses by Great Britain and the al
lies. It Is true that for some time 
after the beginning of the war, It Ap
peared that the allies were buying 
horses In the United, States In pre
ference to Canada, but there was no 
further order regarding this. It was 
simply believed to be a policy made 
necessary by the possibility that horses 
might be declared contraband of war.

The United States and Russia are 
the two great horse producing coun
tries and so only the former was left 
open to Great Britain and France- The 
policy was understood to be to buy 
In the United States as speedily vs 
possible In case of a declaration of 
contraband. However, horses are not 
urgently required and will not be until 
the mode of warfare changes.

There are still nearly 3,000,000 horses 
in Canada in spite of the number sold 
for army purposes. There Is an in
crease of 481,861 over last year, ac
cording to a report of the census and 
statistics branch-

BBEST-L1T0VSKhere on

falls below £ 33 
, provided thatLIEUT.-COL ODLUM 

HIT THREE TIMES
MURDER CAR IS 

NOT YET LOCATED Prince Leopold’s Army Drives 
Slight Wedge Into Rus

sian Front.
German Sniper Did It, He Ex

plains in London Hos
pital.

Police Are Following Clues, 
But Nothing Definite is 

Ascertained.
VAN IN CAUCASUS

RETAKEN BY TURKS

Constantinople Also Claims New 
Attack in Dardanelles Was 

Repulsed.

ATTACK KOVNO AGAIN
90 con-

Von . Hindenburg Credited 
With Successful Move 
Against Outer Defences.

DESCRIPTION IS POORNOT BADLY WOUNDED
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 16, via 

wireless to London, Aug.^17.—An offi
cial communication issued today says:

“The Caucasien front Town of Van, 
whjch was evacuated Aug. 11, has been 
recaptured by us. The Russians, In 
retreat, are destroying the neighbor
hood.

“In the Dardanelles region a new 
attack of the enemy north of Avl Bur- 
nu has been repulsed-"

Berlin View of Venizelos.
Darkness Prevented Those in 

Crowd From Seeing Fly
ing Motor.

Enemy’s Trenches Only Fifty 
Yards From Those Cana

dians Held.

BERLIN,Aug. 16—The Athens corre
spondent of The Tageblatt, who fre
quently has shown himself to be well 
informed, has telegraphed the follow
ing statement of the attitude of former 
Premier Venizelos, as expressed by M. 
Venizelos Saturday, in conversation 
with a political friend:

“M. Venizelos believes now, as be
fore, that Greek Interests lie on the 
side’of the entente allies, but that the 
time is not ripe for Greece to join the 
quadruple alliance actively. Greece 
should therefore preserve her neu
trality for the present."

The correspondent adds 
question now is whether King Con
stantine regards these views as a 
proper basis for entrusting the future 
of Greece to M. Venizelos as premier.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The left wing of 
the Bavarian army, under Prince Leo
pold, has fought its way across the 
Bug River near Drohlczyn, which lies 
to the east of Sokolow and Is some 60 
miles northwest of Brest-Lltovsk, ac
cording to the official Berlin report. 
This move forms a slight wedge In 
the Russian front, which hod been* 
virtually straight since the Warsaw 
salient whs abandoned.

Field Marshal von Mackensen also 
is reported to be pushing back the 
Russians along the Bug, where the 
Germans are advancing along the east
ern bank of that river. Farther west, 
•Field Marshal von Hindenburg is cre
dited with a successful attack on the 
advanced defences of Kovno, as well a* 
a. successful attempt to break the 
Russian lines between the Narew and 
the Bug, after the Norzew River had 
been crossed by the Germans.

Berlin's Claims.
The report from Berlin claims that 

the Russian Village of Slavatyeze. 
scarcely more than a score of miles 
south of Brest-Lltovek, has fallen Into 
the hands of Gen. Mackensen’s forces- 
The occupation of Losyce and Mledz- 
yrzec by the army under Prince Leo- 
lold Is also claimed. - The Russians 
ere expected to make a determined 
stand at Biala with later retirement to 
the outer works of Brest-Litovsk if 
the former position is found 
able- Biala appears to be the present 
objective of the right wing of Prince 
Leopold's forces.

STEAMER PATHFINDER
WAS BADLY DAMAGEDi ■ The Identification of the motor car 

that ran amuck Sunday evening on 
the Kingston roai and caused the 
death of Joseph Verznia and seriously 
injured Miss Margaret Frizzell, is still 
surrounded in mystery, and tho the 
local police have made strenuous ef
forts to apprehend the driver, so far 
they have not met with the slightest 
success.
• At the time of the accident, wit
nesses stated that they thought It was 
a large green car, but owing to the 
darkness and the fact that it was tra
veling at a high rate of speei, it was 
absolutely impossible to say anything 
definite in regard to the model or 
color.

Provincial Inspector Miller, when 
interviewed, said: "There is nothing 
doing yet," but as a search of the 
vicinity yesterday resulted in the dis
covery of a stray part of an automo
bile, the police believe that they have 
a clue that will put them on the trail.

Word was also received by the police 
that a large car of French manufac
ture, the radiator covered with blood, 
was seen to enter a garage early yes
terday morning, but as yet nothing 
has materialize! thru that source.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Lieut.-Col. Od

ium, whose name appeared several 
days ago in the list of wounded, has 
arrived ’ at a London hospital suffer
ing from the effects of a couple of 
bullets in his light arm and another 
In the right side and when seen today 
he seemed in the best of spirits, chat
ting freely with a number of callers 
who has just discovered hie where
abouts.

Lieut.-Col. Odium,''it will be remem
bered, succeeded McHarg, late colonel 
I® command of the 7th Battalion, Bri
tish Columbia Regiment, and with that 
bettallon, went thru the thick of the 
fighting at Y pres,
Qivenehy.
gagements, he came out without a 
■cratch. “But we were not In any par
ticular engagement," be said, "when I 
was wounded on the 8th of this month. 
For the past six weeks, the regiment 
has been confined to the trenches 
which are less than 60 yards distance 
from those of our antagonists. Trench 
warfare, even In this fine weather. Is 
anything but rosy. During the day our 
exchanges were comparatively few, but 
regularly with the approaching night- 
tall, things would begin to hum and 
would continue lively until the follow
ing morning-

Ran Into Lightship and Had to Be 
Beached to Prevent 

Sinking. Restriction Understood.
It was always understood here in 

Toronto that Sir Adam Beck, chief re
mount officer of the Ottawa govern
ment, has forbidden or requested the 
British or allies not to buy In Canada 
until the wants of Canada bad been 
.supplied.

Toronto horse

STERLING EXCHANGE
SITUATION IS SERIOUS SAULT STB. MARIE. Mich., Aug. 

16.—Dowmbound today with a cargo of 
iron ore and towing the barge Con
stitution. the steamer Pathfinder of 
the Plckans-Mather fleet, ran into 
Lightship No. 28, in the west Nedbish 
cut.

that the

Government Has Given No Inti
mation of Plan for 

Relief firms were 
some weeks ago to supply horses for 
the Italian army, but considered that 
they would not be allowed to buy and 
passed the order. Evidently they now 
have a chance.

asked

CARRANZA AND VILLA
FORCES NOW FIGHTING

LONDON, Aug 16.—Except In their 
financial column* the newspapers pay 
little attention 
sterling exchange- 
has given no hint of any plan it may 
be considering-to relieve the situation, 
which the leading financial authorities 
here regard as decidedly serious.

The Pathfinder tore a big hole In 
her starboard side. Water poured in 
rapidly, but she was beached safely. 
Her tow was uninjured. A tug with 
a diver aboard left the Soo for the 
steamer.

to the decline in
Severe Engagement is in Progress 

Four Miles Outside 
of Nogales.

NOGALES. Ariz.. Aug. 16-—Severe 
fighting between Carranza and Villa 
forces four miles outside Nogales. 
Sonora, Is reported in progress. 
International boundary line has been 
closed to passage by both Mexicans 
end United 8t”t»s ant>"—•♦les.

The government

ADVANCE BY ITALIANS
IS BEING CONTINUEDFestubert and 

Out of each of those en- OFFERING “BABY” BONDS 
TO FRENCH INVESTORSHERE FROM THE STATES. Trenches Captured by Them 

Filled With Water in Which 
Bodies Are Floating.

Some Will Be of Denomination 
of Only Five Francs.

PARIS, Aug. 16.—The government, 
upon the suggestion of Minister of 
Finance Ribot will soon issue a decree 
placing on sale at postofflees national 
defence bonds of denominations of 20 
francs and five francs ($1), bearing 
interest at 5 per cent.

These bonds may be exchanged, 
when the holders deelre, for those of 
larger amounta.

Among the many articles that can 
be bought to great advantage by visit
ors from across the line while here for 
the races at HUlcrest Park or touring 
round, are imported English hats. 
Light overcoats, motor dusters, rain- 
coais. etc. The W. * D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, 140 Yonge street, are 
shewing unusually fine values in these 
lines and cordially invite inspection. 
Hats by Heath. Hillgate, Christy and 
other famed London, England, makers 
will be appreciated as much for style 
as for reasonable prices. Don’t fall 
to look In while in town.

The

BRESCIA, Italy (via Paris). Aug. 
16.—The Italian advance east of Con- 
dino (30 miles southwest of Trent in 

.the Trentino) towards Rlva, at the 
head of Lake Garda ,is being con- 

not withstanding

NO POISONOUS GASES
EMPLOYED BY FRENCH

PARIS, Aug. 16.—The ministry of 
war this evening issued a note saying 
that the published statements that the 
French troope are using poisonous gas by the Italians are full of water, in 
are untrue. which bodies are floating.

stormy
Re-

tinued
weather and terrific hailstorms, 
ports say that the trenches captured
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FFICE FOR RENT The Toronto World STORE TO RENT
OWNER KING AND YONOE.

•th Floor, O.P.R. Building, fronting on 
street, two private and one publie 

, 132.60 per month. Apply
M, H- WILLIAMS A CO.

88 King St. E.

862 COLLEGE, NEAR BRUNSWICK,
Large store with 9-roomed dwelling and 
brick stable, $60 per month. Good busi
ness centre. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. E.

Freeh northerly winds; fair 
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CRISIS IN BALKANS 
SEEMS IMMINENT

GENERAL MANAGER 
PORT ARTHUR EASTHAMILTON 

* NEWS ut Ai

Poor Old Folks-SWIMMING POOL 
UNDER DISCUSSION

MANY DIFFICULTIES 
IMPEDE HARVESTING

carboroLooks as if they’ll have to go 
“over the hill to the Poor-house.”
Their children either can’t or won’t 
support them.
Tragic? Yes! But not half so tragic as the 
old folks' remembrance of the fact that their 
present plight is due to their lack of fore
sight in not making provision for their 
declining years.

Be Independent In YOUR old age.
A small amount invested annually for a few years 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will enable you 
to end your days in comfortable independence in
stead of as a burden upon the charity of friends or 
in a paupers’ home. _
May we tell you about the incomè you can insure 
for yourself 20 years hence, by miking small pay
ments now when you have the moneyt
Don’t wait—write for particulars to-day.

Break May Come in Twenty- 
Four Hours, is London’s 

View.

Louis C. Fritch Given Import
ant Post on Canadian 

Northern Line.
ALLEGES MEMBERS 

OF COUNCIL SELFISH
LWomcn,.

E
tm!

Heavy Storms Thruout the 
County Have Spoiled 

Much of the Grain.

Executive of Earlscourt Busi
ness Men’s Association Sug

gest Inexpensive Plan.

HOLDW

Prizes Wil
1 Illumine

pe*.LONG RAILWAY CAREER ROUMANIA IS PIVOT
Have Brief for Barton Town

ship of Property Holdings, 
Says Alderman.

Sudden Move May End Dead
lock—Situation is Most 

Acute.

Studied Civil Engineering and 
Law and Has Filled Re

sponsible Positions.

:i
55STONES ARE NUISANCE WORK AT A STANDSTILL ii

■ST. THOMAS VICTORS|
M Bjer-J j

The Beach 
organized by 
the Women’s 
fund» for ti 
work, which 
headquarters. 
Balaam avent 
R. J. W. Bari, 
A. Lambe, tl 
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Criticism Heard in Connection 
With Condition of St. 

Clair Avenue.

Thousands of Acres of Oats 
Cannot Be Handled 

Yet.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The importance 
of the Balkan situation is emphasized 
by the papers, which point out par
ticularly that events there may reach 
a crisis within 24 hours. King Charles 
of Roumanie called a special meeting 
of the cabinet at Bucharest yesterday 
to which the leaders of all political 
parties, as well as Influential members 
of the chamber, were summoned.

The Serbian Skupstchlna (national 
assembly) reassembled at Nish today 
to receive a statement from Premier 
Pachltch on the Bulgarian negotiations. 
Simultaneously the Greek Parliament 
met at Athens to oust the present cabi
net with the supporters of former Pre
mier Venlzeios as powerful as ever.

Rests With Roumania.
The analysts of the morning papers 

point out that Austria, meanwhile, is 
gathering troops on the Danube, and 
that German writers are advocating 
openly an advance to the Aegean Sea.

The Daily News says, editorially, 
that Roumania may make a sudden 
move which will solve the Balkan 
deadlock.

“The force of events," the paper 
says,, “may cut the knots at which 
diplomatic fingers have been picking 
in vain. Decisive action by Roumania 
would mean that she had obtained as
surances of Bulgaria's attitude, which 
is the great danger point—thus we are 
driven back as always to a rift be
tween the Bulgar and the Serb."

The article closes with an. Impas
sioned appeal to Serbia to yield the 
concessions sought by Bulgaria.

A Turkish Regency.
An Athens despatch to The Daily 

Telegraph says:
“At a recent meeting of the 

Toung Turks, the question of a re
gency was discussed on the ground 
that Sultan Mohammed V. Is far from 
well and incapable of attending to 
affairs of state.

"The situation is complicated, how
ever, by the knowledge that Crown 
Prince Yussof Izzedln Is lukewarm in 
his attitude towards the war- In the 
hope of convincing the crown prince 
that all Is going well, party leaders 
recently persuaded him to pay a per
sonal visit to the Dardanelles front."

Louie Charlton Fritch has recently 
been appointed general manager of the 
C-N.'R .lines east of Port Arthur. His 
headquarters are at Toronto- 
Fritch. who has been assistant to the 
president of the railway, was boro In 
1868 at Springfield, Ill., and after 
taking a course in civil engineering at 
the University of Cincinnati, studied 
law and was admitted to the bar In 
Ohio.

Hls railway career commenced when 
he became supervisor's assistant on 
the Ohio and Mississippi, 
vanced rapidly, and In 1895 was engi
neer of maintenance of way, subse
quently becoming chief engineer and 
master maintenance of way. He was 
also chief engineer In charge of the 
construction of the Cincinnati and 
Bedford.

Mr. Fritch was appointed division 
engineer of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern in 1898. That company 
absorbed the Ohio and Mississippi. 
He was superintendent of the Missis
sippi’ division of the same road Prom 
September 1, 1899, until November. 
1902. In February, 1904. he did spe
cial work on the Illinois Central at 
Chicago and became assistant general 
manager in 1906. A year later he be
came assistant to the president, and 
from March until November. 1909, was 
consulting engineer.

Following this he

Hamilton Will Have Only Ma
chine Gun Battalion in 

Empire.

Mr.

! The executive committee of the 
Earlscourt Business Men’s Associa
tion held a meeting at the office of the 
secretary-trteasurer, C. R. Ralph, last 
evening. B. H. Baker occupied the 
chair.

The following were elected to act on 
the executive: C. W- Bowman and B. 
W. Smith, to addition to the members 
previously appointed, and a’commit
tee consisting of C. R. Ralph, B. H. 
Baker and C. W. Bowman were ap
pointed to draft bylaws and regula
tions to govern the organization.

A motion of Harry Bell that a pub
lic bath and ewlmming pool should 
toe established In the district toy the 
civic authorities was discussed. Geo. 
Key pointed out that the great dis
tance from the Bay made it next to 
Impossible for the large population of 
the northwest section to avail them
selves 61 swimming and bathing fa
cilities. z , ’

“Regarding thè expense of erection," 
•aid Harry Bell, “this would be a

Some slight progress was made in 
harvesting operations by the fanners 
in the northern part of the county 
yesterday, hut In the southern districts 
a heavy electrical storm of short du
ration swept over the county, again 
flooding the low lands, which had not 
recovered from Sunday’s «deluge, and 
setting back all farming operations 
for two or three days more1! The rain 
was especially heavy around Mark
ham.
were cutting yesterday, but generally 
cutting has been abandoned for. the 
present, the big wheel of the binder 
burying itself In the earth.

It will not be a matter of surprise it 
'thousands of acres of oats

■ ■H

IBy a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday. Aug. 1.7 — 

That many of the council members 
, » are so eager that Hamilton furnish 

the Township of Barton with water 
are speaking six words for the town
ship and half a dozen for themselves 
is the belief of Aid. Dr. Hopkins, a 
etofcit opponent of the general water 
scheme.

“There are men in the council who 
have holdings In Barton ,and I am, one 
of them, but I certainly Intend living 
up to my obligation as an alderman.’’ 
said the doctor, and he added, “those 
who are holding such,a brief for Bar
ton are looking after ‘their own inter
ests, intent upon increasing the value 
of their own holdings-”

•H'how me the city where by selling 
water at 15 cents per thousand gal
lons can make a healthy profit, and 
I’ll line up on the other side, but there 

,, isn’t a man In the council can show 
ma," said Aid. Hopkins.

Still Drag for Bodiee.
All efforts of the police and others 

to locate the bodies of Arnold Church 
and John Robinson, the two young 
men who were drowned in the bay on 
Sunday morning, have so far been in 
tain- Deputy Chief of Police Coul
ter and several constables dragged the 
bay all day yesterday, but were un
able to find any trace of the bodiee. 
They will continue to drag today. The 
launch has not been located yet.

Fruit for Soldiers.
The officials of the Canadian Club 

soldiers’ fruit campaign expect a large 
shipment of fruit from the surround
ing districts this week, and feel con
fident that sufficient fruit will be 
available ter the soldiers to use this 
Winter-

Preparations ar ebeing made to have 
peaches and apples dried so that they 
can be sent to the soldiers In the 
trenches.

The World’» distribution of Tum
bler eets decorated In sterling silver 
has created# a furore amongst those 
desirous or obtaining a set. The de
mand exceeded all expectations, with 
the result that the supply was ex
hausted before half of t’.iose desiring 
them had been supplied. However, 
The World has obtained the promise 
of the manufacturer for a further 
shipment to be hero on Saturday the 
list instant. Those who have pre
sented their coupon and pieced their 
order in the meantime will have eets 

e reserved for them. Others will take 
their ohances In presenting their cou
pon on Saturday morning.

Be sure and clip the coupon from 
this issue. It appears in another 
ooluznn.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
-TT;Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
He ad 's

Branches and Agents in all Important centres
At Locuet Hill a few farmers The Imperial maintain» far policyholders' protection a 

larger Government Depoeit than does any other Canadian 
life company.

:

m, are never
out, the grain being so beaten into the 
ground that It cannot be handled ex
cept with a mower. Every day adds 
to the difficulty, and it Is hard to find 
a farmer in the southern portion of 
the county who has eaved 26 per cent, 
of hls wheat, or any of hie oat or 
spring wheat crop.

Work Is practically at a standstill, 
but where cutting Is possible not more 
than six acres a day can be cut. In 
ordinary conditions, and working all 
around the field, 15 acres Is an ordin
ary day's work. Not In years has the 
outlook for the potato crop been so 
unfavorable.

1 <
:

NA TUMBLER SET COUPON
TORONTO WORLD !„ was appointed

chief engineer of the Chicago Great 
Western, and In March, 1914, was ap
pointed assistant to the president of 
the Canadian Northern. I

PRESENTED 
BY THE

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, end ;5 East Main St., Hamilton,
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comparatively small matter, as a 60- 
foot lot scooped out and concreted, 
with walle around would practically 
constitute the swimming pool."

Ask Controllers.
It was decided to bring the matter 

to the attention of the board of con
trol at the public meeting 

The unsightly etatae bf

A SURPRISE HAT.

The autocratic and somewhat dis
tinguished representative of a well ad
vertised high-priced car had the Sur
prise of his promising young life in a 
little competitive selling, and inci
dentally In hill-climhing qualities of 
the new Studebaker Six a few days 
ago. The prospective buyer who, 
by the way, is now an owner of one of 
these new Studebaker Cars, was so!- 
emniy informed that this high-priced 
six. which Is gathered from the four 
C0J71®re °f the earth, as known to auto
mobile men and various manufactur
er?,',. and assembled, would take the 
Millionaire’s Hill on high gear at 20 
,™Ues an hour. The moderate priced 
Studebaker could not from his view- 
polnt do any of these things, and a 
somewhat heated argument followed, 
in which substantial

: BOWLING TOURNAMENT
AT MARKHAM VILLAGE

Trophy Offered by A. J. H. Eck- 
ardt Keenly‘Contested for 

by Several Rinks.
The third annual lawn bowling 

tournament for the possession of the 
coveted A. J. H. Eckardt trophy, con
fined to the Townships of Markham 
and Scarboro, was played off at Mark
ham Village yesterday afternoon, 
eleven clubs participating, 
were made up of five from the Village 
of Unionville, four from Markham, and 
two from Stouffville. The Unionville 
skips were G. A. M. Davison, James 
A. Rennie, Frank Frlsby, R. A. Stiver 
and C. H. Stiver. From Markham 
there were Dr. Macdonald, R. J. Cor
son, James A. Wales and James Mal
colm. The Stouffville skips were Fred 
Button and Dr. Freel.

The preliminary rounds, which were 
played off yesterday afternoon, left 
four rinks, Rennie, Wales. Dr. Mac
donald and R. A. Stiver, eligible for 
tn6 trophy, which Is a handsome ebony 
and silver pedestal standing nearly 
feet high, the gift of Mr. Eckardt of 

Toronto, a former resident of Union
ville. Mr. Eckardt was present dur
ing the afternoon, and will this after
noon ,on the close of the tournament, 
present the trophy to the winning 
team. A number of valuable prizes In 
the consolation class will likewise be 
played off this afternoon.

Y
v

next week, 
the St. Clair 

avenue road bed and the crop of stones 
on either side of the tracks was dis
cussed. C. W. Bowman said “all along 
St. Clair avenue the car tracks are a 
miserable disgrace to the road."

C. R. Ralph suggested that the strip 
on either side of the rails from Oak- 
wood to Lanedowne avenue should be 
sodded and two pathways for pedestri
ans be laid across the tracks between 
Dufferin street and Boon 
have seen several women fall on the 
stones," said Mr. Baker, “and I have 
assisted women and children in 
ing."

The secretary was instructed to 
write Works Commissioner R. c. 
Harris, recommending the suggestion» 
of the committee.
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yAs Berlin Bees It.
BERLIN, Aug. 16, via London__

Regarding the note of the entente 
powers to Bulgaria, the correspondent 
at Sofia of The Vossieche Zeitung 
telegraphs:

■’The entente nations promise as a 
consideration for Bulgarian assistance 
to secure from Serbia the cession of 
the non-contested zone in Macedonia 
with the exception of a small strip of 
the Sorbo-Albanian frontier which is 
to be retained to permit of a common 
Gracco-Serbian frontier.

"By the non-contested zone Is

IIii____ . , money wagers
were to be at issue. The modest 
preseotative , having regard to war 

“ w®11 as proposed bank 
mergers, thought that a new hat 
would be the limit that he could take 
on a sure tiling. So the scene shifted 

^v®nU6 'Road Hill, and two cars 
®^r.ted up eight miles an hour—the
wav^mer^leadln8', :Less than half 
way up the gentleman who was
deed«U<ft0, ba°k hls Judgment of tS 
deeds of six-cylinder cars, more oar! 
tioularly his own. changed to "second.” 
while hls competitor led the wav 
finishing as he had started on high
f are,S -10mUiLany “^’oration of speld 
,i™i,e miles an hour. The Stude
baker salesman Is wearing a brand
bm „8eUvTm,nndatthWhiCh ^i-Se ££
mis panr ofbeuit
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HI Is a-Speedway. 
“St. Clair avenue is a T.

-

5
epeedway for 

automobiles," said B. W. Smith, “and 
some accidents have been narrowly 
averted. The speeding is more preva
lent after dark.’ ’he said.

The police department will be noti
fied about this grievance, the secretary 
being instructed to write.

A communication from Henry Par- 
frey, president of the B.I.A., asking 
the Business Men’s Association to 
operate in decorating their business 
premises on Saturday for the recruit
ing parade thru the district, was dis
cussed, and It was resolved to carry 
out the desire of the B.I.A. All busi
ness men will be asked to decorate 
their premises with flags and bunt
ing.

f
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derstood to mean that part of Mace
donia which under the provisions of 
the Balkan alliance should have fallen 
to Bulgaria after the Balkan war.

“The extent of the cessions

eenpee and - -

CROSS OUT WITH»* AN "X" INITIAL DESIRED1 JTo Prevent Accidenta
With the belief that the presence of 

gates would have prevented the fatality 
which occurred at the interseotidn of King 
street and Ferguson avenue on Saturday 
night, the board of control yeeterday 
moved, as a matter of protection, that 
such gates be placed at the point in ques
tion to prevent similar accidents. _ 
engineer and hie staff will look into the 
situation at once, and, if needs be, will 
make an application to the Dominion Rail
way Board to have -protection provided.

Machine Guns Accumulate.
Only about a dozen more guns are re

quired by the Hamilton Machine Gun 
Association to make up Hamilton's gift of 
two hundred machine guns to the Cana
dian Govtmznent to be used by the Cana
dians at the front. As several promises 
of guns have been received, it is antici
pated that the required number of guns 
will have been subscribed for within the 
next couple of days. The officials of the 
association have hopes that even _ 
than that number can be raised, and, as 
long as subscriptions continue to come In, 
the fund will not be closed.

In addition to these guns, another 
batch hae been subscribed for as a tribute 
to the popularity of Lieut. Hubert Wash
ington, the gallant young Hamilton ma
chine gun officer, who gave hie life for 
the empire.

RKILIMIMcINIoIpIq1 co-
I l „ from

Greece In the Hinterland of Kavala 
is left undetermined. The .entente 
Ellies point out that this depends upon 
the extent of Greek compensation In 
Asia Minor.

"The entente allies In addition, pro
posed verbally that Anglo-French 
troops should occupy the territory 
unlV the end of the war, when It 
would be handed over to Bulgaria, 
thereby solving the difficulty of trans
ferring the territory before the results 
of the war were known "

MANY RUSSIANS ENLIST.

Special to The Toronto World.
. .CORNWALL, Ont-, Aug. 16—About 
40 members of the Cornwall Canal 
guard at Bock 17, have left for Kings
ton under charge of Major Hugh A. 
Cameron to go Into training for over
seas service with the new 69th Bat
talion, of which Major Cameron is to 
be senior major- Among the 
are 14 Russians with almost 
nounceable names, who have 
employed in local industries for 
time past.
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enhanced the value of the land and 
made them rich."

"The Education Act," said Mr. 
Hocking, "states that the ratepayers 
shall take their share in the educa
tion of the children and these people 
are throwing the onus on the resi
dents who made their land value- 
able.”

The whoje school situation will be 
fully discussed at next Thursday’s 
meeting In Vaughan Road School.

The
RATEPAYERS DISAPPROVE 

„ON ARBITRATORS’ AWARD
Residents of South Fairbank Not 

Fairly Treated, Says Trus
tee Hocking.

fit

SERIOUSLY HURT 
BY A MOTOR CAR

WOUNDED AT FRONTPATRIOTIC PICNIC.

Etobicoke Township Plane Meeting at 
Long, Branch With Musical Pro

gram and Speeches.

Etobicoke Township is holding a 
patriotic picnic at Long Branch Park 
on Wednesday, Aug. 18, afternoon arid 
evening. There wUl be a vocal and 
instrumental concert in the music hall 
and addresses will be given by Col. 
Currie, M.P., Capt. C. McCormack and 
Mayor Church. Band of the 48th High
landers during the afternoon and in 
the evening Capt. T. G- Wallace, M. 
P-, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A#, and 
Major Jesse Wright. There will be a 
program of sports and the refreshment 
booths will be in charge of the Wom
en’s Institutes.

H. Baker Lies in Dardanelles' 
Hospital—K. Carruthers Had 

Narrow Escape.

The decision of the arbitrators who 
the dispute regarding 

school Section 16, Fairbank, to divide 
the section has been received by a con
siderable portion of the ratepayers 
with disapproval particularly in the 
southern part of the district.

School Trustee Hocking, discussing 
the question yesterday said. “The 
farming community In the northern 
part of the eectlon are shirking their 
responsibilities. They are the weal
thier members of the community and 
are unloading the burden on the peo
ple to the south, who came Into the 
section to build their homes and who

considered
Albert Bickerton, Nine, Run 

Down Near Humber, Lies 
in Hospital.

Strayed
(From “Donlands Farm,” three horses 
at pasture: One black gelding general 
purpose, with white spot on back; one 
bay mare, black patch on shoulder; 
one brown gelding, badly corkel on 
nigh hind toot. Reward. Phone Ger.

1 61
more

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 16—Herbert 

Baker, who left with the Queen’s En
gineering Corps, and later given a 
commission in the British .army, and • 
■ent to Dardanelles, Is now lying 
wounded, whether seriously or not, Is 
not known yet.

Barrlefleld Camp may be fitted up 
for winter use, huts being erected. 
Costing $76.000 In which men oari be 
cared for In Inclement weather.

Private David Kidd, of C Company, 
3rd Battalion, seconded from Royal 
Grenadiers, is a prisoner of war at 
Giessen, so United States Consul John-■ 
son is advised. Pte. W. H- Swan, 9th 
Battalion, Kingston, Is in the hospital 
at Elberfeld with a wound in bis right 
shoulder. He Is recovering.

Prof. Bonner has severed hls con
nection with Queen’s University, where 
he has been for six years, and has 
left for Salt Lake City, where be iglll 
take a position in the University of 
Utah.

"We can’t begin to dream of the 
number of deformed and crippled men 
over there,” states Sergt- Peçry. 
Queen’s Own Toronto, Invalided home, 
following wounds at St. Julien. Hie 
right arm Is paralyzed.

B. S- U. I. Kenneth Carruthers, 6th 
Battery, 2nd Brigade, has fully recov
ered from wounds which kept him 
seven weeks in hospital In France. He 
writes that at Ypres he had a close 
shave with a bullet over hls heart, 
which was deflected by a nomlna!*oll 
he carried In hls pocket.
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New Battalion Sanctioned.
Official announcement of the sanction 

by the militia council of the organlza- 
tlon here of a machine gun battalion, the 
first of Its kind in the British Empire did 
not come as a surprise, the deputation 
which visited Ottawa practically receiv
ing an assurance at the time that per
mission would be granted.

The machine gun battalion will 
known ge the 86th, according to present 
Indications. It is quite likely that the 
plan of organization and details will be 
largely left to L4eut.-Col. Labatt 

Remunerate Employee.
Controller Cooper, who

Joseph Carroll and Gordon 
Ellis Alleged to Have 

Entered St

If i
gu
■

ore.

Ntne-year-old 
Dundas street,

! Albert Bickerton, 845
car on West rw 7" d<>Wn by a mot°r 

on west Bloor street, near the Hum
er. yesterday afternoon, and had both 

egs broken at the thigh. He was re- 
h‘s home by the motorist, and 

f om there to the Western Hospital 
Joseph Carroll. Grimsby,

Ellis. 622 West Richmond

f. fill Mrs. Phoebe Amory, Survivor of 
Lusitania, Reaches 

New York.
, some weeks

ngo prepared a resolution giving all civic 
«mrtoyes enlisting for active service the 
difference between their military allow
ance and their former civic remunera- 
tion, announced yesterday that he would 

confreres to p&se upon it at

A THOUSAND YEARS 
OF CONCENTRAT. 
ED SUNSHINE —A 
WINTER’S WARMTH-

ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE

I »and Gordon

arrested last evening by Detective 
ter Charged with having broken 
sporting goods store at the 
Ascot and Boone

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The Ounard 
liner Orduna arrived here today from 
Liverpool on her first voyage since ehe 
narrowly escaped a German torpedo off 
the Irish coast. Among the

ii
Gar- 

into a■
Want Report on School.

The board of education at a special 
meeting yesterday, after receiving a re
port from A. W. Peene, the architect for 
the Stinson street school addition, in re
ply to the criticism of the building by 
W. W. La Chance, Invited Fire Chief Ten 
Eyck, Building Inspector Whitelock and 
the board of health to make a report on 
the several conditions relating to the 
safety, stability and sanitary features of 
the school for the benefit of the board 
and the ratepayers.

v.uacorner of 
avenues and stealing 

some baseballs and catching mitts.
Theft Charged.

James McMenemy. 162 Simpson avenue
RaUwQv1" c°nductor on the Toronto Street 
Kailway, was arrested last evenlnr h-
ofe$e2B ae £riraey <2jiarged with the theft 
or 125, a badge and transfer punch from 
hls former employers.

Five-year-old Doris Lindsay fell out of 
a Dundas street oar near Bathurst street 
in jumping for her hat, which blew from 
b®[" ,bead, and fell to the roadway. Thu 
child received several scalp wounds and 

honfe in the police ambu-

« passengers
on board was Mrs. Phoebe Amory of 
Toronto, Ont., who hae four sons with 
the British army in France, and whose 
three nephews have been killed at the 
Dardanelles. Mne. Amory was on the 
Lusitania when It was torpedoed, and had 
a narrow escape from death, being In 

w»ter three hours. Mrs. AmSry’e 
fifth eon is at home, awaiting hie moth
er’s return before he enliets.

Mrs. Amory went to England to visit 
her mother, but arrived rob late, as her 
mother had died before her arrival Th* British War Office allowed 25 four of 
Mrs. Amory s eons a furlough 
could visit their mother.

?
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Toronto 
Went tibStratton Remanded.

An adjournment of one week was grant 
ed by Magistrate Jelfs and bail was fixed 
at $1500 in the case of J. H. Stratton, 
the former local real estate man, who 
ie charged with the theft of $700 by 
Adam Cook. It is likely that other 
charges will be preferred against him.

St. Thomas Trim Colts. 
i-i?0*6 pJtchinK by Jones in the first 
Utn* g,hand,.errors ln the fif‘h cost Ham- 
«ton the first game of the series with 
1 h.S1 yesterday by a score of 3 to una^i ü outhit the Saints, but were 
time -mL . "Tt safely at the right buT'the?v.^1' outlay ed the visitors, 
lead U?ab.le tc’ overcome thef(£d attained early in the contest St 
Thomas got one ln the first as a result
two !£oroalin8 the1 fîfth t- and then mad® 
Ss errors ? ?n hlte =•"<* two

8 **ne run was accused ln the fifth on a double, a slnvi* and on error. The score: ’ Vi? F
St Thomas ....10002000

• ■ • ■ • ••<> 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 (till li 
La^nomL 6S~lFUjt<m aDd Le<e: Jones a

HOTEL TECK daywas removed 
lance. I

Business men’s luncheon served 
dally, 11.30 to 2.30, at 50c. Also a la 
carte menu at moderate chargee. Ro
man ell Vs Orchestra 6 to 8 p m.

AMERICAN I.O.D.E. HELPS.

The Daughters of the Empire ln the 
United States have recently added six 
nurses to tho number already sent by 
them to the front, and this last montri 
alone have sent quantities of comforts 
for the aviators, Including 500 ham
mocks and 400,000 cigareta

CORSET MAKERS’ STRIKE.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Aug. 1«—- 
Between 1500 and 1800 employes of the j 
Warner Bros Co., makers of carsets. « 
struck today to enforce a demand tor i 
an eight-hour day with pay tor a 
Leurs- The plant employs about 2800.

so theyLaunch Caught Fire.
A aunch belonging to the harbor com- 

mission caught fire yesterday afternoon 
while tied at the foot of York etreet, and 
before the blase could be got under 
control It destroyed all the interior of the 
boat. The launch, which is a thirty-foot
er. and valued at $2600, was used by the 
harbor commission to run their employes 
around the bay. Back-firing of the 
tor to believed to have been the cause

Richard Newman, address unknown 
was arrested last evening by Detective 
Young, charged with the theft of $107 
from Mrs. Hartshorn, Yorkvlile

PIONEER MINISTER DEAD.

Winnipeg, Any, ig.—Rev. j. m. Har- 
♦l801™ %„?ne of the pioneers of
the Methodist^Church in western Can
ada, died yesterday afternoon 
farm ln Summerland, B.C
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We would suggest ordering your Winter supply NO INVESTIGATION YET 
OF NEWSPAPER CHARGES

^LQer?^n Wnta in th© United 
^ad _ b®«n fomenting labor 

troubles in plants making supplies for 
the allies, and seeking to influence 
American opinion with the approval 
of high officiate of the German Gov
ernment.

Attorney-General Gregory refused 
to comment on the attitude of the de
partment of justice.
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lCHES arrange 
A RED CROSS DAY

HAD TO INCREASE 
NUMBER OF Sf AFF

AT THE THEATRES C LEAGUE’S VENTURE 
PROMISES SUCCESSr JUNIOR MATRICULATION 

SCHOLARSHIP RESULTS CANADIAN
CASUALTIESAMUSING COMEDY MAWSON PICTURES 

AT THE ALEXANDRA FASCINATING SHOW
The following students have been 

granted complete matriculation on the 
results of the scholarship examina
tions: Miss M. E Barfoot, Miss E- H. 
Btell. B. C- Bogart, Miss A- H. Bur- 
wash, Miss G Chatte, Miss W. R- 
Crawford, U Cummtford, Miss M. C- 
Davis, G- C. Denton, Miss N- M. S. 
Evans, Miss B. Ferguson, Miss A. B. 
Flanders, E- Forsyth ; Miss I. B- Giles, 
A. R. Gordon. E- O. Hall, J. R. Hamil
ton. Miss H. Hoffman, F. L. Hutchi
son. F. G- Huycke, L. C. Irvine, V- V. 
S- Irvine, E. M- Johnson. P. G- Jones, 
Miss F. L. Kelly; H. D- Lang. A. H. 
Leim, R. K. Logan, W. R. McDonald. 
Misa L. N. McLean, Miss F. C- Mel- 
drum. B. H Miller, S. A. Moote, S A. 
Morrell. N. F. Morrison, G. C. Mutch. 
Miss J. G. Odell. N- J. J. O’Neail, Miss 
M- C. Peterkln. Miss J. J. Potvllct. 
Miss F. E- Rlbey. Mies M. V. Rubtdgo, 

kC- re. Scarrow, Miss E. H- Scott, Miss 
F. A. Smith, R. L. Stewart, Miss D. A- 
Thompson. Miss M. I Tom, Miss O. B. 
Waddington, Miss F- F. Waldon, Miss 
M- E. Wilder.

E V

$carboro Park Given Over to 
Women, Who Will Utilize 

Every Portion.

Volunteers Storm New Re
cruiting Office Opened in 

Armories Yesterday.

Recruiting Meeting at Noon 
Hour is Focus of Much 

Enthusiasm.

First Battalion.
Wounded—George Plachic, Petrovls, 

Serbia.
go

ic. Second Battalion.
Wounded—Albert Meeks, England. 
Seriously ill—Ralph Inman, England.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Albert John Wells, England.

Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action—Corp. Joseph Denni

son, Eganvllle, Ont.

"A Woman’s Way” Presented! Massey Hall Crowds Enjoy 
by Robins Players, Real De

light of Audience.

i

Rare Glimpse of Little 
Known Antarctic.

hold water carnival PARADE THRU STREETS ON CITY HALL STEPSthe
:heir
:ore-

Seventh Battalion.
Dead—A. Talbot, Maniwakl, P.Q.

Eighth Battalion.
WIN SOLID REPUTATION ! THRILLS AFTER LAUGHS I wSU”actlon July 28-0 BuchananPrizes Will Be Given for Best 

'' Illuminated Craft Enter
ing Contest,.

Brass and Bugle Bands Lead 
Eighty-Third on First 

Route March.

baton’s and Simpson's Em
ployes Will Attend in a 

Body.

icir-
Tenth Battalion.

Prledner of war and wounded—David 
I Brynmore Williams (at Paderborn), Cal

gary, Alta.Clever and Artistic Plays Be-1 Endless Variety of Southern
Fauna is Realistically 

Depicted.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Henry Banks. Sherbrooke, 

Que. ; Wm. Wilson, Ireland.
Prisoner at Meschede—Henry G. RuffeL 

Bridgetown, N.S.

ears
I ing Given Recall Stock’s 

Palmy Days.
Hundreds of men wiho wanted to enlist 

stormed the Toronto Recruiting Depot 
at the Armories yesterday. It was the 
inauguration of a new system of examin
ing, enrolling, attesting and paying re
cruits. Thé office was practically open 
from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m., and during the 
day the staff of 30 had to be increased 
to nearly 40 in order to cope with the 
5J0 men who wanted to “Join the colors."

At the end of the day’s work, Capt. 
World announced that 143 men had been 
"sworn In” for active service. On being 
sworn In, the recruit is given an attesta
tion slip, which Is part of the new sys
tem. This slip shows he is a regularly 
attested recruit. It also directs him to 
report for duty at 8.45 a.m. the next day. 
Of the several hundred who failed to pass 
the doctor’s examination, a great num
ber "failed" on account of defective eye
sight.

you The Beaches Red Cross Day was 
organized by the Beaches branch of 
the Women's Patriotic League to raise 
funds for their winter’s Red Cross 
work, which is carried on at their 
headquarters, the Masonic Temple, 
Balaam avenue. The officers are Mrs. 
R. J. W. Barker, president ; Mrs. W. U. 
A. Lambe, treasurer, and Mrs. J. ti. 
Miller, 39 Balsam avenue, secretary, 
with a strong executive committee of 
women of the beaches and a member
ship of about 600 volunteer workers.

Since August, 1914, they have raised 
about $3000. and have sent large con
signments of Red Cross supplies to the 
front thru the Women's Patriotic 
League, and the Red Cross Society 
have also contributed m money and 
goods toHhe Belgian Relief Fund, have 
endowed cots in the Rcu Cross Hop - 
pital, have looked after urgent bus's 
needing relief in the Benches district, 
and have given employment to needy 
women for the past year.

They have no salaried officials, and 
every cent collected goes wttnoui any 
expense to whatever purpose it is in-

That a tremendous crowd is sure to 
attend the first noon-hour patriotic 
meeting to be held "today in front of 
the city hall, is the prediction of 
the officers of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League, who are arranging the affair.

The men employes of both Eaton’s 
and Simpson’s department stores are 
expected to be present, as the directors 
of both companies have decided to re
lease them from their store duties 
while the meeting is going on.

A big feature of the gathering Is to 
be the singing of the choruses of 
"Rule, Britannia," "The Red, White 
and Blue,” and “Tipperary" by the 
audience. The brass band of the Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard will play 
patriotic airs, beginning at 11.45 
o’clock, and will lead the crowd in its 
chorus singing.

Prominent Men to Attend.
The major will preside at the meet

ing, and the speakers will be Right 
Rev. Bishop Sweeny and Col. Brock, 
the chief recruiting officer for Tor
onto. Col. Brock will appeal to young 
men to join the colors.

A large recruitiiig tent has already 
been erected on the lawn in front of 
the city hall near by the big flag-pole. 
The secretary of the Citizens’ Recruit
ing League will be stationed in the 
tent to take the names of those who 
enlist, to direct them to the regiments 
they wish to join, and to give Infor
mation in regard to pay and other de- ' 
tails. A representative from each of 
the city regiments will also be at the 
tent to assist the recruits.

The Citizens’ Recruiting League 
have decided to have a "tag day," also 
to have a collection taken in the 
churches, and a Sunday devoted to re
cruiting sermons In the churches. The 
above two measures were suggestions 
that had been made by Mayor Church.

Dr. Norman Allen Is chairman of the 
recruiting committee, and G. Frank 
Beer is chairman of the executive 
committee.

in
is or Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Horace Taylor, England; 
Lawrence Hargrave Clarke, England. 

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—James Forbes, Scotland ; 

Raymond Dunlop, England.
Missing—Robert O. Jollle, Scotland. 
Died of wounds—F. J. Flook, England.

Forty.Third Battalion.
Dead—Arthur E. Jones, England.

Royal Canadian Horae Artillery. 
Seriously ill—Driver W. Hunter, ap

pendicitis (no address).

tsure
par-

The Robins Players are achieving a I After aU, who or what can beat Old 
„. , ,, , . .... Mother Nature, herself, at being wonder-solid reputation for clever and artistic I fuj?

productions of modem and brilliant , A good many people who saw Sir Doug- 
, . . , . las Mawson’s picture of life in the Ant-

plays such as no ^tock company has arctic at Massey Hall yesterday asked 
reached since the V)ld palmy days of | themselves this question and the pictures

answered it for them. Bird and animal 
pictures have always held a faacin&tloi» 

ductlon of “A Woman’s Way.f Thomp- I for people. Buffalo Jones and Paul
«ne Ruche nan’s hiirhlv amimina com- ?*lney brought back wonderful pictures son Buchanans nigniy amusing com trom Africa, but the redoubtable British-
edy, recalled the splendid Brady pre-1 er, Sir Douglas Mawson, has gone them

one better. He has Invaded a new field 
, of motion picture exploration and one 

which Grace George took the leading which challenges the wildcat, flights of 
part two or three Seasons ago, and imagination.
. , , . „ . , Dr. N. B. Thompson, «ho is a clever
last nights performance suffered inland lucid lecturer, recounted' the events 
no wav by the comparison. In fact, o£ the great expedition, following which

*__,____ .______ ... _ ______I knighthood was conferred on young Pro- ,in a number of ways tne Robins pro-1 f essor Mawson for adding to the geo- FRENCH
auction is to be preferred from the | graphy of the British Empire m the re

gion of the South Pole. Every detail of flc"lal communication 
the preparation, the voyage and the I Av»ninir-

serious art apart from mere laughter- thrilling adventures of ths explorers is vicient artillery fighting occurred
pictured and explained with vivid real- ,«n a vism. From. 1840 to 1911, no human be- thruout the day on a great many 

Miss Aline McDermott invested the I ing had been within the Antarctic circle I points of the front- 
part of Marion Stanton with a degree over the sixtieth degree o' longitude un- “Our batteries inflicted on the ene-

„ __.. ... I til the Mawson expedition penetrated the my heavy losses in the region of
o-f dignity, while never losing sight wilderness. While no human life exists Quennevieres, and silenced his fire on 
of the humor, sarcastic and biting as in this portion of the world, animal life the Nouvron plateau. Our cannon 
it is. bv which she wins her battle. It I abounds thAe. Abounds" is an appro- seriously -damaged the German forti- 
i « tv, ( Urttarmnit I ?vord> particularly for that port of fled works to the north of Godat (be
lt’ perhaps that Miss McDermott feels the picture where what appear to be eev- tween Berry-au-Bac and Loivre). 
the- great passions to be rather out of era} thousands of those grotesque anl- “The enemy having again shelled 
Place in mere comedy or farce that water's edg^^fmm "The \wik”?y for a St Die, we opened flre on the gas 
she does not allow the softer sentiments morning dip, off McQuarrie Island. Pen- works at St MaHe-au-Mlnes and blew

gulns are more human-like than monkeys I up the gas tanks.
in their actions and far surpass them as I “We also ehellel a German factory 

rate there is no over-burdened senti- I fun-makers. When the lecturer called to the east of Muenster.” 
ment, and nothing like a false emo- attention to their funny waddling gait, 
tior.al note in her work, while at the which he likened to the famous Charlie RUSSIAN 
same time the strength of her charac- ”mp“nn .walk, several hundrcd ech<x)l 
terizations leaves the impression that ln the audlence roared thelr ap
in a really strong and moving part she But the penguins are not the .whole I was Issued tonight : 
could rise to adequate emotional show. There are baby-penguins, sea ele- I “jn the Bausk district (Courland), 
heights- phants and baby sea elephants, seals, sea I ntg-vit of Aug. <15 our troops agfcin

At any rate she left nothing to be leopards, snow petrels, cormorants, giant drove the Germans back toward the 
desired last night, and her smooth de- petrels and many other varieties of little 
livery, the adroit play of her eyes, the known animal life in apparently limitless

number.
Judging by these pictures, the whole

,, .. ._ ___..of the Antarctic must be one vast ani-1 tricts there has
wife, suggesting sufficiently her real mated, outdoor zoo, and when you add change in the situation, 
interest, yet never for a moment giv- to that a motion picture record of storms I “The bombardment of Kovno con
ing any evidence that she feared de- eo violent that men can lean against the tlnues without cessation, the Gernxins 
feat on her own field, was a well-con- wind, giant icebergs beside which the 0KStinatelv attacking the fortifications 
sldered and consistent interpretation. Mawson ship ‘‘Aurora” appeared like a . weBtern 8ector- 
Nor did it lose a point of the fun and toy, towering cliffs, a volcano belching «.t™ west r ^ and the Bug one^^ere°deliver«?%Hto<*admlrabto> point th«^'toalr-breadth*0deliveranoe ^from^rtar- I the 14th and 15th, there was furious 

es were delivered with admirable point va[jon and freezing of Sir Douglas Maw-1 fighting. A series “f German attacks
and penetration. I son himself, the show furnishes more | were repulsed with great loss to the

They Drift Apart. thrills and genuine laughs than any of i enemy
The story is of a young athlete who the manufactured “thrillers" could poe-1 „0n the left bank of the Bug there

makes a love match, but whose dis- elbly hope to imitate. . b important engagements,
inclination to take part in the society Yesterday afternoon’s audience was na * Sectors on our front

woman who 1s known as *\U8S t0 a] ter. The exhibition continues for the I A1ISTRIÀN
number of young men in his family week ^th matinee and evening perform- . via London—The
circle, unknown to him and to each knees dally. VIENNA, Aug. 16, via London Tne
other. The accident assumes the ---------- following official statement was Is-
dimensions of a scandal, and the VARIEGATED BILL AT sued tonight at the Austrian war oi-
lsltooteTS WlU haVe 11 that a d,VOrCe SHEA'S HIPPODROME the d,strict west of the Bug,

Mrs. Stanton invites the lady to a ,--------- , the pursuit of the Russians is pro-
family party, and the embarrassment Ads. DlVCISC ill Character, Pleased ceeding energetically. Austro-Hungar- 
of the several gentlemen and the dis-1 Crowds at Popular Vaude- ton troope advancing in the centre or
illusionment of the husband are crowds SU Popular vauae- the allies’ line are closely following the
brought about by the cleverness of the ' Ville House. retreating enemy west of Blala across
wife. It is a bright and well-knit ---------- the Klikawka. .
story which does not flag in interest. A “real life" program is given at the "The divisions under Archduke jo- 

Mr. Robins was the indiscreet hus- Hippodrome this week. A rattling good seph Ferdinand last evening gained 
band. Jerome Renner was again very list of turns so diverse in*character ground in the district eouth-eouth- 
successful as the brother-in-law. Bob. that the tastes of every vaudeville ad- west of Biala. They threw a br‘dge 
His wife afforded Reina Carruthers an mirer is catered to, without jarring across the Krzna during tne nlgnt

and crossed the river early this morn- 
The enemy’s rearguards were

!

General Proficiency.
The following is the order of merit:

University schdols;
Miss W. R. Crawford, Chatham CL;
Miss F. A. Smith, Goderich C L; Miss 
F. C- Meldrum, Guelph C-L; Miss M- 
I- Tom, Goderich C.I- ; N. F. ' Morrison,
Port Arthur C-L; Miss B- Ferguson,
Riverdale C L; E. Q. Hall, Oshawa H.
S-; C- E. Senrrow, Colllngwood C-L;
H IX Lang, Parkdalc CL; F. L-
Hutchison. Senforth C.h ; E. C. Bogart. Five Doctors Buey.
Newmarket H.S.: L. C- Irvine, St. During the morning the "rusli of re- 
Mary’s C 1-; ,1. R. Hamilton. Hamilton cruits kept five doctors busy examining 
C l.; E. Forsyth, Harbord Street C.I. *5«m- Lieut.-Col F. W. Marlow, A. D. nih. 1 M.S., was present part of the day view-

fre ll\e awali5l’ lj ing the work of the depot. Lieut.-Col. 
The Prince of Wales and First Edward Elliott, of the artillery, will be ln charge 
Blake general proficiency scholarships, of the medical work for the first week.
A- R. Gordon ; 2, The Gibson general I Lieut.-Col. Brook and Ldeut. Legrand 
proficiency scholarship. Miss F- C. Re.ed dlrect th« general work of the de-

* Mi6*0®1 r Edward I p°The first recruit who was accepted was 
Blake scholarship. Miss W- R. Craw- Walter Avis, 46 St. Nicholas street, a 
ford; 4, The Third Edward Blake I laborer, born in England. After his name 
scholarship, Miss M- I. Tom; 6, The I had been taken he was examined, certi- 
Fourth Edward Blake scholarship, N. Aed fit, and completely s;gned on within
R, uMOrt°,n: T^e, ™ Edward h^f an hourro,ram the time ^entered
Blake scholarship, Miss B. Ferguson; I.Rangers.
7. The Sixth Edward Blake scholar- A feature of the depot is a bulletin 
ship, F. 1^ Hutchison; 8, The Seventh board showing the calls for men from 
Edward Blake scholarship, J- R. Ham- I the different regiments.

There Is a large room where the men 
are medically examined, and it is so ar
ranged that the recruits can be measur
ed, weighed and tested in orderly rota
tion and also with great speed. Some of 

1. A. R. Gordon ranked first for I the doctors can "put a man thru" the 
this scholarship which was awarded complete examination, Ir r.auing the eye-
k, . u ,. sight test, ln less than one minute.by reversion to R. K. Logan, Hamilton, A miutary order filed at the recruiting 
C. I.; 2. Miss H. * Hoiiman, Jarvis, (-• 1 dopot yesterday stated that in case men
l. ; 3. Miss F. E. Ribey and H. D. Lang, I want to enlist in the Royal Canadian 
ranked in the order named for this Dragoons, Royal Canadian Horse Arttl- 
schoiarship, which was awarded by re- lery or the iRoyal Canadian Regiment, 
version to E. M. Johnson, Hamilton, "co"Æean^. of parent 6r 

'C. 1.; 4. V. V. S. Irvine, Ridley Collie. n«cassar>- F|ret Route Maroh.
Edward Blake Scholarships in Classics With its brass and bugle bands in the 

and Mathematics: lead, playing stirring marches, the 1100
1. A. R- Gordon ranked first for this men of the 83rd Overseas Battalion held

their first route march yesterday after
noon. Lieut.-Col. Reginald Pellatt was 

■ . , , , . . . , , , ln command. The soldiers at first form-
ranked first for this scholarship, which ed up on the square to the south of the 
was awarded by reversion to C. E. | Armories and presented a fine appear-

The parade

*
A- R. Gordon.

the stock system. Lost night’s pro-

da

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

sentation of the same comedy, initres
I

Ion m

PARIS, Aug. 16.—The following of- 
was issued thispoint of view of human nature and

i leaded. making.: Thru the kindness of the Scarboro 
Beach Company, all sales from tick
et» and the proceeds from special 
■hows go to this fund on Red Cross 
Day, Wednesday, Aug. 18.

Special Events.
Besides the regular attractions of 

the park, they have arranged for num
erous special events, as follows: In 
the afternoon the Russian Juvenile 
Band of 42 performers will render a 
program of patriotic music, being spe
cially engaged by the league for this 
day. The Curtiss Aviation School, by 
special permission of J. A. D. Mc
Curdy, will send military aeroplanes 
to make flights between 4 and 5 p

The leading tennis players of Can
ada, to the number of sixteen, includ
ing Mrs. Bickle (Lois Moyes), Miss 
Florence Beet, Ralph Burns and Geo. 
Parton will play championship games 
on the lawn beside the electric tower, 
which has been prepared and marked 
Into courts by the tennis section of 
Iha Balmy Beach Club.

At 5.30, the women, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Henry Thompson, will 
serve a supper at Scarboro Inn, whir 
has been turned over to them for the 
day, and for which a nominal charge 
of 25 cents will be made. One hundred 
young women of the Beaches will act 
as waitresses and ushers, and an or
chestra will be- in attendance. The 
lawn bowlers of Kew and Balmy 
Beach Clubs have reserved tables, and 
will ^ake dinner together at 7 p.m., 
and especially invite all members of 
city bowling clubs to join them at that 
time and enjoy an impromptu' concert, 
which will be given by the members.

In the evening, the band of the 
Royal Grenadiers will give a special 
program for the occasion, with a num
ber of patriotic songs and choruses. At 
8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Mosher will give 
a display of society and fancy dancing 
on the large open air stage, with spe
cial Illuminations, and a large class of 
their pupils will illustrate the stately 
gavotte and minuet and foreign folk 
dances.

: fee

N»ON 8
ERLl;

Hamilton, iltnn; », The West Durham scholar
ship, E. Forsyth.

Edward Blake Scholarships. 
Classics and Modems:zwith sn-

iteecL to pervade her interpretations ; at any. uY hundred schoolChaplin walk, several PETROGRAD, via London, Aug. 16— 
The following official communication

-•3 wife Is notX
The enemy's counter-attachsriver, 

were repulsed.
“In the Jacobstadt and Dvtnsk dis- 

been no essentialW self-possession and poise with which 
she assumed the part of the wrongedscholarship, which was awarded bji re

version to H. D. Lang: 2. R. K- Logan,

REGIMENT SHOWED 
ASTRONG MUSTER

Scarrow. ance in their new uniforma. ...
Edward Blake Scholarships in Mod- started at 3 o’clock and Proceeded by

way of University avenue and Queen e 
Park to the University campus, where 
for an hour the regiment went thru bat- 

scholarship, which was awarded by re- talion drill. The return to the Armories 
version to Miss M. C. Peterkln, Hum- I was by way of Huron street, West Btoor. 
bersidc, C. I.; 2. Miss F. A. Smith, H. | Queen’s Park and the avenue.
D. Lang, N. F- Morrison and Miss M- 
L Tom ranked in the order named for 
this scholarship, which was awarded 
by reversion to Miss A. H. Burwash,
Amprtor, H- 8.
Edward Blake Scholarships in Mod

erns and Science:
1. A. R. Gordon ranked first for this 

scholarship, which was awarded by 
reversion to Mies F. A- Smith; 2. Miss 
M. I. Tom, Miss W. R. Crawford and.
Miss b. Ferguson ranked in the order | Ararngements Pending WtiereDy 
named for this scholarship, which was 
awarded by reversion to E. C. Bogart.
Edward Blake Scholarships in Mathe

matics and Science:
I. A. R. Gordon ranked first for this

scholarship, which was awarded by re- i It was announced yesterday by a pro- 
version to E. O. Hall; 2. Miss M. I. minent officer at the Niagara camp that 
Tom ranked first for this scholarship, the militia were securing the use of the 
which was awarded by reversion to L. Ontario Jockey Club’s property at the

1 Woodbine' for the use of troops during 
'll On. Denartment I the coming fail and winter. If the ar-.. ,, , . ee."V«uiîr.e;n riaaaica- rangement goes thru, as expected, the

Mary Mulock Scholarships in Classics. I p]an |g t0 aco0mmodate several thousand
1. A. R. Gordon, H. D. Lang ana R-1 soldiers there, and several hundred horses 

K. Logan ranked In the order named | as woj!. 
for this scholarship, which was award
ed by reversion to Mutch, G. C., Jar
vis, C. ,L; 2- V. V. S. Irvine, Miss F.
E. Ribey, Miss H. Hoffman and E. M.
Johnson ranked in the order named 
for this scholarship, which was award
ed by reversion td S. A. Moote, Ham
ilton, C. I. , ,

Edward Blake Scholarships in 
Moderns:

1. Miss H. Hoffman, Miss M. C. I
Peterkln, Miss f. a. smith and a. R. Newmarket Residents Pay First 
Gordon ranked in the order named for o;., i ]nriPr Dopime of New
this scholarship, which was awarded bills Under Kegime OI lxew
by reversion to Miss F. E. Ribey, St. System
Mary’s, C. !•; 2. R. K. Logan ranked
first for this scholarship, which i ,j,he York Township Council met yes-
awarded by reversion to Miss t. e. terday for ty,e despatch of ordinary busl- 
Giles, Pete.rboro, C. I. ,1 ness. A communication from the people

Edward Blake Scholarships in aL the Humber, relative to better lighi- 
Mathematice. ing, was considered, but as the area ask-

1 A R Gordon, H. D. Lang, ing for improvements is on county 
•C,.,- Molt or.fi Miss M C Peter- property, the county council wilt be E- C. Hall and Miss M. L. asked to deal with the question,
kin ranked in the order named for this At Newmarket last night the village 
scholarship, winch was awarded by c(lUncn met and passed a number of ac- 
reverslon to Miss E. E. Scott, Sea- counts. The clerk was instructed to pre- 
forth C.I ; 2, Miss M. I. Tom and Miss ,)are for delivery the first electric bills 
F I. Smith (mention)- under the new system of lighting. A
c-i.L-.fi Bi.k. Scholarships in Scisncs large saving in cost to the townspeople I E. O Hall and AP R Gordon I will follow the Installation of the new

ranked in the order named for this 
scholarship, which was awarded by
reversion to A. H- Leim, H. S. Fergus, i Miss O. B. Waddington; 16, F- L. Hat - 
2. L. C. Irvine, Miss W. R- Crawford, 17, MjSa M. V. Ruibidge.
Miss M* I. Tom, F. L*. Hutchison, and I Mathematics—Class I.: 1, A. R. Gor- 
Miss B. Ferguson ranked in the order 1 don. 2( h. D. Lang; 3, E. O- Hall anl 
named for this -scholarship, which was j^jgg m. C. Peterkln (aeq.); 5, Miss E- 
awarded by reversion to W. R- Me- H gcott; 6> Miss M. I. Tom: 7, Miss 
Donald, Sarnia, C.L F. A. Smith.

The announcement of the award or Class II- : 1, N. F. Morrison and C.
this scholarship, offered by University I Scarrow (aeq.); 3, Miss B. Fergu- 
College. Kenora College and Trinity Bon Miss I. B. Giles, J. R. Hamilton 
College, will be made about October 7, and Miss J-J. Potvliet (aeq.); 7, B. H. 
when the session opens. Miller; 8, L. C- Irvine; 9, Miss N. M. S-

Honors by Departments. Evans: 10, Miss G. Chaffe and Miss
Classics. Class I: 1, A. R. Gordon ; w. R. Crawford (aeq.); 12, Miss J. G.

2, H. D. Lang; 3, R. K- Logan: 4, Odell; 18, E. Forsyth; 14, A. H. Leim; 
G C- Mutch; 6, V. V. S. Irvine; 6, Miss 15, w. R. McDonald; 16, F. L Hut- 
F. E- Ribey; 7, Miss H. Hoffman; 8. chison; 17, Miss A. H. Burwash; 18, 
E. M- Johnson; 9, 8. A. Moote; 10, p. q. Huycke; 19, Miss A. B. Fland- 
Miss F. C. Meldtum; 11, C. E. Scar- ers; 20, P. G. Jones; 21, Mise F. L.

Kelly-
Class H; 1, J. A. Morrell; 2, L Class III.: 1, R. K Logan; 2, Mise 

Cummiford; 3. Miss M. C. Davis; i, b, E. Ribey and Miss F. F. Waldon 
Miss M. E- Wilder. (aeq.); 4, R. L. Stewart; 5, E. C. Bo-

Modern Languages, Class I: 1, Miss gart and Miss F. C Meldrum (aeq ) ;
II. Hoffman; 2. Miss M. C. Peterkin; 7, Miss M. E. Barfoot and Miss E. H.
3, Miss F. A- Smith r 4, A- R. Gordon ; Bell (aeq.); 9, V. V. S. Irvine; 10, S. A. 
5, Miss R. E. Ribey ; 6, R. K. Logan; Moote and N. J. J. O’Neail (aeq); 12, 
7, Miss I. B. Giles; 8, N. F. Morrison; Miss D. A. Thompson; 13, Miss L. N. 
9, A. H- Burwash ; 10, G. C. Denton I McLean; 14, J. A. Morrell.
and E. M. Johnson (aeq.) ; 12, Miss I Science—Class I.: 1, E. O. Hall; 2,
M. E. Wilder; 13, R. L. Stewart; 14, A. R- Gordon; 3, A- H. Leim; 4, L. C. 
Miss F. F. Waldon; 15, Miss L- N. Irvine; 6, Miss W. R. Crawforl and 
MoLpan and Miss M. I. Tom (aeq.) ; Miss I. M. Tom (aeq.) ; 7, F. L Hutchi- 
17. H. D. Lang; 18. E. C. Bogart. eon; 8, Miss B. Ferguson; 9, W. R.

Class II: 1. Miss J- G. Odell ; 2. Miss | McDonald; 10, C. E- Scarrow; 11, J. R.
Hamilton and Miss F. A. Smith (aeq.);

V 1 erne and Mathematics:
1. A- R- Gordon ranked first for this

am u 1

Hundred and Ninth Keeps Up 
Strength Despite Drafts 

for Front.
MAY USE MMT

V,.
1RS WILL 
>OSTAGE

>i ;

s HELD BATTALION DRILL2 LBS.
trd sone, 14c. 
latancee ask

1
Cadets Attached Formed a 

New Bugle Band of 
Their Own.

Race Course Will Be Used foriESIRED

La ' Military Purposes

Water Carnival.
At 9.30 p.m. the Balmy Beach Club 

will introduce a decided novelty at 
Scarboro Beach—an illuminated water 
carnival and procession of boats and 
•anoes. All owners of any kind of 
■raft are eligible to enter, the only 
condition being that all boats must be 
illuminated in some manner. Entries 
may be made to the secretary, Harry 
Trowel 1, 81 Balsam avenue, any time 
before noon on Wednesday, Aug. 18. 
The boats will be formed in proces
sion and towed past the judges, and 
handsome prizes donated by leading 
marchants will be awarded to the best 
decorated boats in several classes.

The usual open air moving pictures 
will be discontinued on account of the 
number of attractions, but a special 
exhibition of war films for the bene
fit of the Red Cross will be given in 
the Electroscope Building. The Uni
versal Film Company have donated 
the use of a number of special films 
taken by Cherry Keaton at the siege 
of Antwerp, some of which have never 
been shown before.

Sales of patriotic pennants manu
factured for this event, of patriotic 
Jewelry specially made for the day, of 
home-made candy compounded by art- 
lets ln their line, raffles for dolls and 
pictures, and an exhibition of the work 
of the branch, showing exactly what 
they have accomplished, will also add 
to the interest of the evening.

The Boy Scouts of Toronto have 
taken hold of the sale of tickets, and 
have troops of boys- on all busy cor
ners, and the citizens are requested to 
purchase tickets in advance, as only 
such tickets go to the benefit of the 
Red Cross.

Battalion driq at Bayslde aPrk and 
a parade were held toy the 109th Regi
ment last night, under command of 
Major W. S. Dlnnlck. The parade 
state was 450, and this is remarkable, 
in consideration of the fact that the 
“ 109th ” sent nearly a thousand over- , 
seas men 10 Niagara Camp last week. 
The parade back to the Pearl street 
armories was toy way of Yonge and 
Queen streets, the regiment being 
headed toy its fine brass and bugle 
bands. Lieut. Llnett had 66 cadets 
of the regiment in tine; The cadets 
organized a bugle band last night, and • 
the strength of the cadet corps will be 
raised to 200.

Major H- H. Horsfall is now second 
in command of the 109th- Capt. John 
Harris has been promoted to be the 
Junior major, and is also adjutant of 
the battalion.

The regiment took on 30 recruits 
last night. Fifteen of the new offi
cers of the Id9th are at present at the 
Niagara Camp taking the officer»’ 
course.

The brass band of the 109fc is rap
idly gaining a prominent position 
among Toronto’s bands, and has been 
chosen by the Toronto Exhibition 
management to play regularly ln front 
of the grand stand at the fair.

C. Irvine

0 AT FMI opportunity for one of her best studies, the least on the finer senses.
An excellent scene was provided by The real scream is the act of Savoy I ing. .
Emma Campbell and Vivian Laldlaw | and Brennan who keep the audience in | repulsed wherever they ottered résist
as the two mothers on distant terms, one continual roar of laughter, thru a ance. The troops of General ivoeyess 
Helen Travers took the part of Puss, dialogue that is entirely new and pushed back the enemy across tne 
and Jack Amory and H. Webb Cham- catchy. The Three Vagrants, a mus- Upper KHkawka. r .. ,
berlain were suitably cast. The cos- heal trio, gave an excellent performance “Near Biala and Brest-luovsk nu- 
tuming and staging were up to the and their costumes were as funny as I?frou?T greav,fSPm??^Voivnskvi w’ierè

as palaÆ b =ga 3HFEhraCABARET GIRLS GIVE A I tM^
TUNEFUL, WITTY SHOW c«de« Mwa.r|°"ea anndn a ““taWItaUan war theatre: On the

---------- skit in which a man of the world was Tyrolean frontier, after a long tnter-
Performances at Star Theatre l lrLt^eat’aôf mirth 6 °nes’ pr° val, the enemy yesterday opened heavy

Please Patrons of Bur- Mutton °act put on by Kalma and ‘fpecl^ly at Cl °plf0atdt X
lesque. Co., was out of the ordinary and they viateau3 0f Lavaronne and Folgaria.

presented some mystic stunts that have attacks by Italian infantry on t.ie 
Burlesque patrons will toe highly I never been here before. Claire and tonale road and against our Popena 

pleased tils week with the versatile Atwood in a comedy acrobatic sketch ll08itions south of Schluderbach and 
presentation that Kelly and Damsel were received with much applause and in the district of Dreizlnnen failed, as 
offer ln “A Night ln a Cabaret," at the | got away this some difficult feats of üld fre8h attacks of the enemy at the 
Star Theatre. | acrobatic work. | front in the coastal district sector

The show, which runs in the usual . _ . vcl, .... 11 south of Km, and an attack against
trend, abounds in melody and the lines “VIRGINIA DAYS HEADS I the salient on part of the plateau of 
sparkle with mirthful sallies- FINE BILL AT LOEW’S Dobardo.

The song hits are numerous and are I ______ I “Four of the coast forts of Venice
rendered by an accomplished cast. c! „_j instrumentalists Offer were bombarded b yone of our sea-
that adds much to the success of the SingfifS ana InStrumeniajlStS UTier piane8 on the afternoon of August 15. 
offering. " Splendid Number and Patriotic ah the bombs except 'one exploded

Kelly, as Mike McCarthy, has many Selections Please within the fortifications. Of five hos-
witty sayings, while Frank Damsel ______ I tile airmen who ascended in pursuit
and Joe Rose, as Schultz, "the Dutch- ,, nt two were forced to land by machine
man,” ably help along a performance Virginia Days, <°f ,^e bea‘ "gun fire, two abandoned the pursuit 
that will make a hit with an audience, I ®d®nd staged, pro- after some time, and the fifth follow-
and that is without a dull moment I Auctions that Toronto has been favor- | ed our machine close to the Istrian 
thruout. I ed with for many seasons, is the at- j COa«t, vrçhere he was obliged to turn

Miss Mina Schaill ie one of the bright traction at Loew s this week- The back unsuccessful- Our seaplane re
stais with a dancing and singing company, ten in number, is a clever turned safely ln spite of a heavy fire 
specialty that is unique, while Miss aggregation of singers and instrument- | from hostile war vessels and forts ” 
Frances Farr renders a number of the I an;* *he offering last night was

finished effort, tne climax of an-

WILL EFFECT SAVINGin Dardanelles' 
iarruthers Had 
Escape. usual high level.

Into World.
L Aug. 16—Herbert 
th the Queen’s En- 
bid later given a- 
British . army, and i*: 

les, is now lying. ' 
seriously or not, Is

I may be fitted up 
[its being ■ erected, - 
which men can be 
|ent weather.
Hd, of C Company, 
bnded from Royal 
lisoner of war at 
hates Consul John- •
. W. H- Swan, 9th 
| is in the hospital 
[wound in his right 
covering.

severed his con- 
i University, where 
lx years, and has 
pity, where he <«>111 
the University of

I to dream of the 
| and crippled men 
[s Sergt- Peçry- 
[o, Invalided home,
I St. Julien. Hie 
fed.
Ill Carruthers, 5th 
fc. has fully recov- 
| which kept him 
[ital in France. He 

he had a close 
i over his heart 
by a nominal roU 
icket.

1
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>
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Western Weather Report» ||system.

«

The G.N.W. Telegraph Co. yes
terday received the following weather 
report from Western Canada:

Winnipeg — Weather cloudy and 
cool.

.Brandon, Man. — Very cool and 
cloudy to daylight; showers last night- 

Portage la Prairie, Man.—Cool and 
cloudy.

Dauphin, Man.—Cloudy; cool; light 
showers last night-

Fort William, Ont.—Weather in this 
district cloudy and cool.

Saskatoon, Sask. — Weather cloudy 
and warm; rumored large prairie Area 
forty miles south- 
particulars.

Humboldt, Sask.—Temp., max. 64; 
min. 50; cloudy; southwest wind, no 
rain.

Melfort, Sask—Cloudy, calm, cool; 
no rain.

Prince Albert, Sask. — Tern,'., 64: 
cloudy-

North Battleford, Sask. — Cloudy ; 
temp., 68; strong q&st wind since 2 
a.m-; no rain.

Vermilion. Sask. — Partly cloudy; 
light east wind; warm; no rain.

Edmonton, Alta. — Cloudy ; temp- 
about 70; no rain; calm.

Calgary, Alta.—Temp., 78-50; wiglA 
northwest; six mllee per how: 
moisture-

Hanna. Alta.—Part cloudy; souci- 
west wind: temp., 88; light rain due» 
ing night.

Regina, Sask—Temp., 83; cloudy ; 
cool; windy. Cutting general about 
next Monday.

latest sons hits ln a catchy manner a . .. .,
that causes her recall time and time them» of the allies, stirring the entire

audience to its feet in a wave of 
The show closes with a final "Broad- patriotic enthusiasm-

Walters and Daniels in "Just Act- 
artists of 

ere and Malcolm 
with the audience

PASSENGERS INJURED 
IN TROLLEY ACCIDENT

again-
Vway” that leaves a uome-back-agaln 

taste. ing," proved themselves 
much ability- Dev- 
found much favor,
in impersonations and specialties.

“PUNCTURED ROMANCE» I dancîn^dTngî^ Hurd excel ,n
The four Victors display rema

Marie Dressier, Charlie Chaplin find I strength in hand-balancing and acro- 
Mabel Normand appear in “Time’s batics, accomplishing daring feats 
Punctured Romance” at the Strand I with ease 
this week- The play is one of the fun
niest that have ever been produced | in good humor with original dialog and 
by means of the moving pictures, clever burlesque- Pictures which fea- I .,L,or^P°?b Ont., Aug. 16.—Two women, 
There are six thousand feet of laughs, tore Charlie Chaplin, surpasses any- I J"™' "• ,<,L.t5?S,nc‘ty and
Imagine the situations that these three thing he has yet attempted- Other k^Ised and ten other weïe
can produce and the excellence with good acts and pictures complete an | shaken up when a London and Lake 
which they can carry them thru. To outstanding entertainment.
have three such stars in one comedy -----------------------------
insures a tough each time either one SOLDIER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED• «rt^’^ocrthrÆoo^xt^r ^

dThera wero torge audiences at each Canadian Associstsd Pros. Cable. ^the hVvTrteel uVrtohü SHhe
performance yesterday. Usually it was LONDON, Aug. 16.—Joseph Ambrose bridge a glancing blow, the trolley hav- 
necessary to wait for a considerable Martin, 28th Battalion, died at Shorn-| Ing a close call from toppling into the 
period before entrance could be ob- cliffe Hospital today as a result of in- | river. W. N. Warburton, general man- 
tained owing to the crowd. The fact juries received thru jumping off a ^“^AttoT^nto’ the °af£*r Stated 
that hundreds did wait altho it rasl wagon. Private A E Jones of 13rd I accident Vas ^n

of the hottest days of the season | Highlanders dropped dead in his tent I absolute mystery. The car was in charge 
proof of the popularity of the piece at St- Martin’s Plain. An inquest will I of Conductor McCallum and Motorman 
d those who make It » euccees. fce held tomororow. z I w. D. Webb*

s
(Toronto Wallpaper Merchant 

Went to Lake Simcoe Yester
day and Fell From Boat

CROWDS WAIT TO SEE Can obtain no

Car Jumped Rails While Crossing 
Thames Bridge at London, 

Ontario."

TECK rkablerow-I-
served 

Also a to 
Ro-

luncheon 
rt 50c. 
rate charges. 
6 to 8 p m.

Word was received from Lake Simcoe 
last night that a rowboat had been 
Picked up drifting along the shore. The 
boat was recognized as the one rented 
by V. E. Ashdown of the V. E. Ash
down Co., Ltd., 744 Yonge street. Mr. 
Ashdown took a York Radial car at 
boon yesterday and went to Lake Simcoe, 

visit his daughter Jessie, 
Mr. Ash

down was bom In Toronto 49 years ago. 
He leaves a widow, three daughters and 
three sons. The eldest son, Arthur, is 
with the second contingent. He was a 
member of the Northern Congregation.il 
-p.a»6li. Rosedale. He served in the 
rsorinwest Rebellion in 1885 with the 
K’th Royal Grenadiers and tried to en
list with the first contingent during the 
Present war, but was refused on account 
of hie age.

The lake is being dragged for the body,
but at a late hour tt had not been found.

Danny Simmons kept the audience

ID E. HELPS.

khe Empire in the 
recently added six 
fr already sent by 
td this last month 
htitles of comfort» 
eluding 500 ham- 
Igarets.

ERS’ STRIKE.

Erie Railroad car Jumped the tracks on 
the company’s bridge over the ThamesPresumably towho was summering there.

I

*■'C. Chaffe and Miss N. M. S. Evans 
(aeq.); 4. N. J. J. O'Neal: 5, Miss M. | 13, E. Forsyth.
E. Barfoot and V. V. S. Irvine; 7. Class IL: 1, Miss E. H. Bell and Miss
Miss A. B. Flanders; 8, Miss F. L. J. J. Potvliet (aeq.) ; 3, J- A- Morel!; 4,
Kelly; 9. Miss W. R. Crawford; 10, E. C. Bogart, Miss G. Chaffe and Miss
Miss IF. C. Meldrum and F. G- Huycko E. H. Scott (aeq.); 7, Miss M. E. Bar-
(aeq.); 12, Miss B. Ferguson; 13, J. | toot
A. Morrell; 14, Mdse J. J. PotvUot; 15,1 Glass HI : Mies F- Ç. Meldrum.

Aug. !• 2mn.» - .
j0 employes of tne 
n alters of caI*®®ts’ 

demand for

J one
is

rce a ian Iwith pay tor t* 
"ploys about 2200. I
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CITY WILL FIGHT 
THE YORK RAMAI

G. T. R. EMPLOYES UNITE. 
TO RAISE WAR FUNDS

CATHOUC PRELATE 
HONORED IN DEATH

INTERESTING NOTES 
OF FALL FASHIONS

■
ill;
!
■ I

A meeting of the Lake Shore branch 
of the Red Cross wlllb e held tomorrow 
afternoon, at the residence of Dr. N. 
H Beemer, Lake Shore road, Mlmlco, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

X
Ontario Railway Board Grant 

Right to Build Farnham 
Ave. Terminal.

lii Requiem Mass for Late Mgr. 
McCann Celebrated at 

St. Michael’s.

Advance Models Display 
Charming Colors and Su

perior Materials.

Union Station Workers Will Make 
Regular Contributions to 

Cause.

Sir Robert Borden and General 
Hughes Reviewed Twenty 

Thousand Men.
HH

il II Those sending newspapers and other 
reacting matter to the men wounded 
and prisoners, are urged to seç that 
sufficient postage is placed on parcels, 
as the Red Cross has had considerable 
■trouble in forwarding bundles insuffi
ciently stamped.

it:
MANY FOLLOW BIER An organisation, to be known as the 

Grand Trunk Railway Patriotic Asso
ciation of Toronto, was formed yes
terday by a number of employes of 
til# Grand Trunk at the Union Station. 
The purpose of the organization is tc

H. B.

UNFAIR, SAYS MAYOR■ I
Sidelights on the life of the Can

adian troops training In England, and 
regarding the nations.l war register In 
Great Britain and Ireland, are con
tained In a letter Just received by Rev. 
ï)r. W. J. McKay from Rev. W. F- 
Price of London, England. The letter 
says: "I have been spending some 
Weeks on the coast near Shomcliffe, 
where the Canadian troops are now 
located- In the evenings the seaskft 
towns of Folkestone, Hythe and Sand-

BLACK IS IN VOGUE
■.
win be a 

seises forBoard Declares Privilege i- 
Embodied in Original 

Franchise.

‘ %Vast Concourse of People 
Paid Last Tribute of Re

spect to Dead.

Velvet and Silk Are Combin
ed in Most Exclusive 

Street Costumes.

As a result of a Red Cross garden 
party, held Satur lay afternoon, at the 

• home of Mrs. Williamson, Lake Shore 
road, Centre Island, the sum of $160 
was realized.

The "first aid to the injured” ex
aminations for Dr. J. B. Brown’s class 
of young women, will be held this 
evening at 7 o’clock, at the residence 
of Miss McNab, Dundum House, 860 
West St. Clair avenue. Students may 
also register for the new classes In 
first aid and home nursing-

lat external r.
“made of tl 
prevent pin

raise funds for war purposes- 
Wlttenberger was elected president; 
George Pepall, chairman; W. S. Wil
son,
secretary, and J. Gray, treasurer.

It was decide! to establish a month
ly system of contributions from each 
employe until the end of the war. The 

gate are crowded with mon wearing nK)n®y will be distributed according
A- ,_, . ,__  to the demands of the militia depart-the maple leaf badge. ment or the patriotic fund, but it was

"I was present at a great field day suggested that a field kitchen or a
at Sandgate camp.

vice-chairman; J. A. Murphy,
The York Radial Railway yester 

day received power from the Ontario i 
Railway Board to build Its 
minai station on Farnham

Honors unlimited, and mourning 
universal, featured the funeral ob
sequies of the late Right Rev. Mon- 
signor J. J. McCann, V.G.. 
took place yesterday morning, wit
nessed by one of the largest congre
gations that ever rilled the great 
arched spaces of St. Michael's Cath
edral.

Altho the mass of requiem was 
scheduled to begin at 11 o’clock it may 
be said that the ceremonies com
menced on the afternoon previously, 
when the body of the dead prelate was 
borne from the parochial house on 
McDonnell square into St. Mary's 
Church, where for more than a score 
of years Monslgnor McCann had min
istered as pastor. A guard of honor 
of the Knights of St. John, the mem
bers of St. Mary’s Literary and 
Athletic Societies and the young 
men of St. Francis Club es
corted the remains, which were 
then laid In state at the gate of the 
sanctuary rails. From this time on 
until late at night people from all 
parts of the city visited the church to 
take a last look at the figure now still 
in the majesty of déath, and it Is esti
mated that 20,000 passed the cata
falque on which the purple casket, 
surrounded by lighted tapers, rested.

Cathedral Services.
At 10.30 yesterday morning the re

moval from St. Mary’s to the Cathed- 
Mounted police led 

the procession, In which were repre
sentatives from the Knights of Col
umbus. Holy Name Society, St. Vin
cent de Paul, Separate School Board, 
St. Mary’s and St. Francis’ Literary 
and Athletic Societies and other par
ish organizations. At the cathedral, 
which was

Fall fashions must of necessity be 
udhered into favor with a certain de
gree of dignity, and very little "fuss.” 
Times demand It, and the styles tham-

new ter- 
avenue,

and gained approval of the plans filet , 
for switching ami deviation from the ' 
Yonge street line. This decision li- 
given subject to any modifications thaï 
may appear proper to be made after 
hearing the city’s objections 
neering grounds.

In the Judgment of the railway, 
board decree, "the right claimed bv ' 
the company Is so trifling an ampli- s 
fic&tion of rights long enjoyed with- 1 
out question and so obviously neces- 
sary to the proper discharge of it* ; 
functions that It might well be heM ti 1 
’be Implied In the grant of the powenv-1 
lawfully exercise 1 py the company toi, |

Mayor Church was very much dla 
pleased over the judgment and de- 
dared that the case will be appealed 
to the privy council. “Our tranohlsei 
are too valuable to be handled by j 
body that le simply the doormat oj 
the Toronto Railway Co.,” said tin 
mayor, and declared the present bo«L 
should be reorganized by the govern» 
ment and the board of control.

The Decleion.
The lengthy Judgment of the rail

way board reads In part as follows: ‘
"Of the need of such a termineTJ 

there can be no doubt whatever. Tht 
returns of the company show that 11 
carries upwards of 6,000,000 passen
gers per annum, besides transporting 
considerable freight. At the present 
time by reason of its tracks term!-' 
natlng In the highway that large vol- 
ume of business is necessarily traite-, 
actel upon the highway and that 
highway the busiest in Toronto,Yonge 
street. The position, then, Is this; the 
company le lawfully operating Its rail
way on the portion of Yonge street 
in question ; the company owns a 
parcel of land abutting on that por
tion of Yonge street upon which ad
mittedly It has the right to erect ter
minal buildings and tracks; It seeks 
authority to connect Its tracks with 
its terminal proposed to be erected 
so that the purposes of its undertak
ing may be conveniently and effectu
ally carried out, but the city objecte 
on the ground that the company ha* 
no right In law, by statute or agree».- Ï 
ment, to make the connection. Surely> £ 
after all these enabling gets and saLu 
emn agreements designed to bring Into . 
being a legal entity clothed with poF?, IS 
ers to discharge Specific functions to '* J 
the transportation of persons sad 
things, and after the large expendi
tures made on the faith of them, tbs 
company might well complain that 
the denial of a right so vital under 
such circumstances is—
"To keep the word of promise to our

which

selves seem to require very little In
troduction. A- very marked note of 
exclusiveness characterizes the mod
els whloh have been launched to date, 
and a medium which will undoubtedly 
please seems to have been found.

Quiet colors, elegant materials—ele
gant in simple weave and exquisite 
texture—and lines void of all eccen
tricities are noticeable features of 
early fall models.

Silk and Cloth Combine.
Smartly tailored suits approve of 

silk and cloth combinations, and ad
vance models from most reliable firms 
display charming novelty combina
tions of silk and velvet. Black Is 
again pronounced the acme of good 
style, with navy blue, several tones of 
brown and soft hues of green receiv- 

• lng a fair share of popularity.
“ Princess ” Received.

Princess lines are promised an ex
tensive "running,” and in street 
tumes, at any rate, the extreme volu
minous skirt must go. Moderate 
flare effects will prevail and a prefer
ence is given to the slightly fitted 
waist-line, altho the belt may be ad
justed where It best becomes the in
dividual wearer.

Trains Coming In.
For evening wear it is hinted that 

trains will be worn, even with the 
shortskirted dance and dinner crea
tions, when the watteau and court 
modes will be employed.

Separate coats are particularly stun
ning, high fur-trimmed military col
lars, full skirt sections and redingote 
features making these models particu
larly practical as well as chic to a 
degree.

The various motor ambulance be the first donation.

rr-
between battalions, were strenuously and a great leal of money has been 
contested- Then I witnessed the rc- subscribed for war„ purposes already.
Robert^ Bordet ""and" SîJ/nefLÏ GRAND BARBECUE AT 'GRIMSBY 

Sam Hughes. The evolutions of the nc.*vn.
IL6", m?dV The campers at Grimsby Beach have 

8pei-tacle not ea8ily to be; arranged to hold a big picnic and 
qno»vino- „„ . _ .. , I barbecue Wednesday. Aug. 18th—ths

fh °E. °S.d tlon* n., Brit?Ln only event of this kind announced In
LLA».™ SAye: T?r "?me the the vicinity of Toronto this season. It

o^i °1 * national register was us expected that Toronto people will
\y advocated, the object being to join their friend* at the Beach In large

‘he, manhood and womanhood numbers, taking the C. S- L. boat at 
fiJ f2r th.? *?rvtoe of the "a- 8.16 a.m. or 2 p.m- and returning at 8
tl°n:. The roll calls for the names of o’clock In the evening. Round trip 
ail there between the ages of 16 and tickets at 75c may be had at 46 Yonge 
6B- f St or Yonge St. Wharf. 1-2

lI A recruiting meeting of the Wo
men’s Home Guard will be held to
morrow afternoon at 860 West SL Clair 
avenue, when a musical tea will be 
given. All interested are welcome and 
will receive further information by 
phoning Hillcrest 2196.

Already 8192 pairs of socks have 
been made since the sock fund was 
started last November, 
being made to reach the 10,000 mark 
by Nov- 9. Wool will be supplied to 
out-of-town workers from Mrs. Mc- 
Phedran’s residence, 161 West Bloor 
street, and those of the city helpers 
will receive wool from 32 Maitland 
street, every Wednesday. The fund is 
being managed by Miss Maolonald 
and Misses Peattie during Mrs. Mac- 
Phedran’s absence from town.

II
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Efforts are
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I This may be 
water When 1 
should be allow 

Another lotto 
eessfully tried i 
tore cor*—*" 
powdered

» 1» astringent 
too drying to tl 

[ A two weeks’
* any of '

this period yon 
■ a more drastic 

The liquid g

coe-
*«! The sum of $100 has been donated- 

to the North Toronto Red Cross Aux
iliary by the executive committee of 
the employers of the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway Co., Metropolitan di
vision. The fund is the outcome of 
the hfth annual picnic at Bond Lake, 
held on Monday, July 26, when the at
tendance was 800.

World readers evidently know a good 
thing, if we are to judge by the numbers 
who have taken advantage of

alum

ral took place.f9

h re
The sum of $56 was raise! in the 

interest of the Red Cross last Satur
day afternoon, when the York Chapter, 
I. O. D.' E., held its patriotic garden 
party.

Five hundred children from the 
Talmud-Torah Nursery and Orphan
age, Simcoe 
guests of Loi 
this afternoon. Autos to convey the 
children to the wharf will be furnish
ed by Hyslop Bros, and the manager 
of the City Dairy. Ice cream, milk, 
biscuits, candy and toys for prizes, In 
huge quantities, have been donate 1 by 
generous city firms. Bread, butter and 
large quantities of fruit are also be
ing provided by Interested friends. 
Twenty young girls from the Zionist 
Council will help entertain the young
sters.

li
r7'

I THE WORLD’S followed yon <
surrounded by a large 

waiting concourse, the remains were 
received by Right Rev. Mgr. Whelan.
The casket was placed before the al
tar, where it remained, Surrounded by 
a guard of the uniformed Knights of 
St. John, during the mass and closing 
ceremonies.

The scene at the cathedral was most 
impressive. The florid colors of the 
great stained glass window behind the 
high altar were all subdued by the 
mourning veil which Hung before it. 
and the outstretched arms of the 
white cross at (he summit told of the 
faith in which the one now no more, 
had lived and died. Tall tapers 
burned before the shadowed gold of 
the altar and about the bier, and a*a 
mourning draping» hung from the 
walls, the pulpit and 
loft.

i HAVE A WINTER CW 
AT El* AGAIN

B I?■
street, are to be the 

Solman at Hanlan’s A BRPopular coupon offer and have obtained
ASSISTING RECRUITS

TO PASS THE DOCTOR

Militia Council Grants Permission 
to Do Dental Work in the 

Mobilization Camps.

■
tU ? Tumbler Sets,I

Number Will Be Twice That of 
Last Year, College and 

Hospital in Use.
OThe rush on Saturday and Monday completely exhaust

ed the supply on hand. Please hold your coupon until Satur
day. The manufacturers have promised us another shipment 
for that date. The -accumulation of mail orders will receive 
first attehtion.

gather l 
Bob’* sisAuthority has been granted by 

militia
Ithe dined last evenI ; 6 council to do 

dentistry in the mobilization camps 
The work will be done by the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps and with no ex
pense lo the soldiers when it is done 
in camp.

This removes the last disability of a 
dental nature, to the recruiting of men 
for service in the army, as not one man 
In a hundred will

mechanical euselng the f 
New York. Ju< 
decreed that tl 
from her house 
to her husband 
1er about It, 

"Just think o 
tor years—thli 
tutes; mending 
In the family 
hats, tn orde: 
some thing laic 
la ting a little 

with the b 
him, and 1 

turn over your 
Here’s where 1 
trace! NO w 
given such a d
An Interest»

Claire’s bl* 
laughed gent 
fair. Supposli 
ment—what w

“Why of cc 
elded that the 
the money eh 
Claire swiftly.

“Guess I’d

} J Toronto wll have a whiter camp 
at the "Ex" grounds, 

the* will -be 10,000 troops 
pared with 6000 last winter. In addi
tion 2000 overseas men will 
quartered in the old Knox College 
building and in the old General Hos
pital on East Garrard street, 
expected that the troops will 
here from Niagara camp about the 
end of October.

' battalions of active service men
which will have headquarters in To- 
ronto this fall will be the 86th 37th «8t?\l4th;JEth> 76th- Mrd. 84th! 92nd,’ 
an»mtlle ®®tb and 31st Batteries of 
artillery.

Major Campbell and several hun
dred men of the 85th Battalion have 
been selected to take part in a military 
display during the fair. y

Many of the men at the NiagaraSTsuTh 7Æ SïïK Sâ

frTeencahewo?k°Wing (and maldn*> a"d

but 
as com-

org*n
At either side of the chan

cel the piests of the diocese and 
from other parts arranged themselves 
in the tiered seats, and during the 
mass the sanctuary was rich with the 
blnck o„h gold vestments of the offi
ciating ecclesiastics and the crimson 
and purple of thp assisting moneig- 
nori. The city was represented by 
His Worship Mayor Church and Aid. 
Gibbons, and the religious communi
ties and laity filled the body of the 
church- The finely rendered music of 
the mass of requiem and the music of

2
: J ÜÏ1also be

>1

present himself who 
< an not be made fit b ytho dental 
geons.

The addition of plate work 
utilized to the fullest extent 
Surgeons and their assistants-

1It Issur- come
Students Finish Hydroplane 

Courses and Graduate to 
Biplanes.

earwill be 
by the Apd break it to our hope.”

WILL INDUCE PEOPLE TO 
SETTLE IN NEW ONTARIO

Ontario Government Proposes 
Colonization Campaign for 

Timiskaming.

S’COBOURG SOLDIERS
LEAVE FOR HALIFAX mIn tests Just held at the Island 

Aviation School for graduation to the 
land machines at Long Branch, the 
following seven students were suc
cessful : J. Avid, C. B. Sproat, C. St. 
G. Campbell, of Toronto; M. M. 
Mowat, Campbellton, N.B.; V. P. 
Cronyn, London; D. Cushing, Mon
treal, and A. Kldner, Calgary, 
following seven students, who have 
been on the waiting list, will com
mence training at the island : G. Duke, 
C- V. Bassette, L. Richards, L. M. Mc- 
Naughto* I. H. Keens, F. C. Arm
strong and J. D. Scott.

Pilot S. McGordon of New York ar
rives in Toronto tomorrow and will 
have charge of an additional flying 
class.

Reports of time spent In flying dur
ing the past week have Just been com
piled. They show that Pilot G. Gll- 
patric, with the flying boat Maple 
Leaf, made 38 flights.
Vernon with the flyer Betty V- made 
62 flights. Pilot T. Macaulay with the 
Canada reports 60 flights. He has had 
the Canada "up-in-the-air” for a 
total of 3875 minptes.

TODAY’S RECRUITING LEAGUE 
MEETING IS CANCELED.

godspeed when 36 -members of the 
Cobourg heavy battery under Lieut- 
D Burns, left for Halifax. Cobourg
Bandenfh Bflnd’ the Salvatl°n Army 

and Prom|nent citi- 
v h» J d tbe parade to the depot, 
where practically all of Cobourg and 
™aay ,r°m the country had congre
gated to see the boys off. They were 

* 0<?,klng band of recruits, and no
and LuntrybHn* h°n°r t0 thelr town

The Ontario Government le com
mencing a campaign for the coloniza
tion of northern Ontario and partic
ularly Timiskaming. The campaign of 
education will start at the Exhibition 
when local representatives of ths gov
ernment will talk northern Ontsrte to 
interested persons- This will only be 
the start, however, as the efforts of 
the government will be kept Up until 
after the war.

The

I II By making the 
g. blood rich and red 
J Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
1 Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease In weight while 
using it you can prove 

wx—Positively the benefit 
TT1 ”®.,nS derived from 

this great food cure.
* box, «H deslera, or 
Bates * Ce., Limited,

vlJJiB.
. ALGONQUIN PARK.

Guests at the Highland Inn and the 
log cabin camps operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System In 
Park, are enthusiastic this 
the splendid fishing that has been 
perienced and the excellent 
that is being given at this popular re
sort. A letter from one of the chief 
officials of the Studebaker Corporation, 
Detroit, Mich., has been received, 
pressing admiration for the complete 
equipment of the log cabin camps and 
the many comforts and conveniences 
that are offered there.

desiring accommodation 
should write Miss Jean Lindsay, man
ager of the Highland Inn, and hand
some descriptive literature can be had 
from any Grand Trunk agent. August 
and September are two of the most 
delightful months of the year in this 
charming region.

'Zii ,1
!

Algonquin
m COL SEPTIMUS DENISON ;

RETURNS FROffl ENGLAND

Former Adjutant-General in Eng
land Win Recuperate in 

Muskoka.
Col. Septimus Denison has returned 

to Canada from England, where he 
was in command of the Ontario In
fantry Brigade of ths second conting
ent- Hie return was due to Ill-health. 
Col. Lord Brooke was given hie plena 

After spending a day in Toronto 
with Col. G- T. Denison» his brother, 
Col. Septimus Denison left for Mus
koka. Before leaving for England he 
had been adjutant-general of the 
Canadian militia.

year over
The new process of sterling silver decorated glasses has 

appealed to the popular fancy. The thin blown glasses, rim
med and initialled in'sterling silver, strongly appeal to every 
woman who delights in tasteful jtable

H II K» ex-
■ servicei $h

Pilot Victor
ware.

^\raDt eyery reader of The World to obtain at least 
of these sets. We cannot promise that all will obtain 

them, but save your coupon and present it here on Saturday 
and we will try to supply you.

ex-

80 cents 
Ed man son, 
Toronto.

\ Neutralizes excess acid; instantly 
relieves Indigestion, heartburn, belch
ing. sour stomach, etc. One teaspoon
ful in a little water after eating. 
Pleasant; wholesome: inexpensive; at 
all druggists everywhere, 
powder or tablet form.

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 23 E 26th 
et.. N.Y C-

I Those

in either The meeting of the Citizens’ Recruit
ing League that was to take place this 
afternoon has been canceled until 
further notice-

The Coupon Will Appear Daily in Another Column. 
CLIP IT TODAY.
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Polly and Her Pals • • • • • • •a*• • • • By Sterrell
Greet Britain Righto Reserved, i

•m • • •1 • _ • 
• •Canyrlabt. 1914. by Randolph Lewie.»*
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the organ added solemnity to the oc
casion.

His Grace Archbishop McNeil was 
the celebrant, assisted by Right Rev. 
Mgr. Whalen as assistant priest; Rev. 
James Walsh, deacon ; Rev. H- Glbb- 
ney, sub-leacon; Very Rev. Dean 
Harris and Father Coyle, deacons of 
honor; Rev. Father Pennylegion, mas
ter of ceremonies. Others In the 
sanctuary were: Right Rev. Mgr. Kidd, 
Right Rev. Mga. Casey, Peterboro; 
Right Rev. Mgr. Aylesworth, London; 
Right Rev. Mgr. Mahoney, Hamilton; 

Father Trayling, rector of theRev.
cathedral; Rev. Father Curtain, and 
about 100 priests of the archdiocese.

Paid Last Tribute.
The sermon was preached by Rev. 

G. R. Williams, pastor of St. Joseph’s, 
and un intimate friend of the deceased. 
The speaker told of the 48 years of 
the ministry of Mgr. McCann, that he 
hai served in many parishes, was 
three times rector of St Michael’s, 
and for 26 years vicar-general of the 
diocese. Mgr, McCann was a man of 
good taste, brilliant intellect, strong 
judgment, a good administrator, and 
the gentlest of men. <fhe great love 
that he had for children was, perhaps, 
the strongest force of his life. "It does 
not fall to every man to walk wltli the 
saints," said Father Williams, "but I 
can say of him as the angel said of 
old, T kjiow thy faith, thy charity, thy 
patience, they resignation and love.’ 
His name will be a benediction as long 
as there is a page of the history of 
Toronto In existence, 
him away with prayers and benedic
tions. and may his life be an inspira
tion to priests and people alike, so that 
when our time cornea we may go as 
he, happy, prepared and resigned to 
nave a share in the crown which I am 
siure is already his. May he rest in 
peace."

We will lay

The Interment.
The pallbearers were Rev. Fathers 

Melville Staley, Rev. Father Hayes, 
Rev. Father O’Donnell, Rev. 
Dr- O’Leary, Rev. Father Tray
ling and Rev. Father Murray. At 
St. Michael’s Cemetery the last pray
ers were said by Rev. W. A. McCann, 
pastor of St. Francis, and nephew of 
the late monslgnor. The lay pallbear
ers from St. Mary’s to the cathedral 
were; Messrs, M. Carton, T. Barff, J. 
Doyle, J. Carton, W. O’Hagan, J. 
Clancy, J. Smith and C. Harley. The 
funeral arrangements were in charge 
of W. K. Murphy. Relatives present 
were nephews, John McCann of Ot
tawa and Louis CcCann of New York.

Rev. H. J. Harold of New York, an 
old friend of Mgr. McCann, was taken 
111 when on his way to attend the fu
neral. Rev. W. A- McCann left yester
day afternoon to visit him in the hos
pital at Buffalo.

Notes of Women’s 
World
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aily magazine page for everybodyi-.

FASHION REVERTS TO QUAINT 1840
Ample Skirts, Widening 

Sleeves and Tassels 
' Are Latest Novelties

IGHT How to Clear Your Complexion
of All Sorts of Blemishes at Home

Peter’s
Adventures in 

Matrimony

K RADIAI
By

Annette
Bradshaw

By LUCREZIA BORI
Prime. Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
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melt the lanoline In a cup placed In hot 
water, and gradually add It to the other j 
mixture. The violet extract being added 
last. This should he applied each night i 
and allowed to remain on until morning. I

I shall also give you the formula for 
an excellent cream which may be 
rubbed over the face at any time when i ' 
there Is a tendency to pimples, for. If 
taken In time, they may be checked.

1 gram
Sulphur precipitate.......... 10 grams
Potash soap

In case this should prove Irritating to 
the akin wipe the face with toilet vine
gar to counteract the effect.

Under no circumstances should you

By LEONA DALRYMPLEceptlons, cure the most stubborn case of 
blackheads and pimples.

Before retiring cleanse the skin thor
oughly with liquid green soap and a 
complexion brush. Then make a paste 
by mixing flowers of sulphur with spirits 
of camphor, and cover .the skin with It 
In the morning remove the sulphur with 
tepid water and a bland soap and apply 
to the face a lotion made of equal parts 
of rosewater and glycerin.

It you find that the pimples do not re
spond to this treatment and remain 
hard It wHl be necessary to open them 
and eject the secretion which causes 
the Irritation.

This requires a great deal of care, for 
It done hastily and Improperly large

I _-aciaL eruptions are not uncom- 
I LZon this time of the year, and 1 
I l ggy, received innumerable requests 

ftr an «Active treatment for pimples. 
These unsightly blemishes may he the 

different causes that

H ►
I IAMB FASHION went

straight back to crino
line days when she de
signed this old-fashioned 
frock of blue and white 

1 —1 checked taffeta. Then, 
because it was so fas

cinating and lovely she called It the 
"Eugenie.” after the beautiful em
press
ton as well as France during the

Author of the new novel, •piano 
prims'*! ?l»y#0^hy^jdj/M. TarteU

as Judges.

NS
k

S MAYOR V
mult of so many 
«hat will be a cure for one person wiu 
he useless for another, and I advise 
you to consult a physician It you find 
tori external remedies have no effect, 
to many cases the application of a lo
gin made of the following Ingredients 
will prevent pimples:

Camphor water# eeeeeeeee# 1 pint
Glycerin..........................- H ounce
Powdered boraJL#eeee#eeee ^4 ounce

One Cause of Quarrels.Privilege i- 
Original

V

ARY and I have had ironic proof 
of the contagion of Ill-temper.

started on

V

MBeta napthoL

who ruled the world of fash-10 grams AJ1 unwittingly we 
something that linked Mary, mother, 
dad, the cook and myself In a co
related muddle of friction. It all start
ed in a difference of mood, more often 
than not the cause of misunderstand
ing. I had come home rather earlier 
than usual—about 4 o’clock. Mary and 
I were to dine with mother and dad.

I We had plenty of, time to spare, and 
! after I had bathed and shaved myself 
■ into coolness we decided to motor until 

6 o’clock. Which sounded innocent and 
pleasant enough and certainly quite de
void of any such possibilities as It event- 

! ually developed. If It hadn’t been for the 
! tennis club and a knock In the engine 
! —mother wouldn’t have quarrelled with 
i the cook about the tomatoes—all of 
| which seem utterly unrelated — and 
wasn’t
Tennis or Dancing?

The cloud no bigger than a man’s 
hand of which we read In every sea 
story lay in the fact that Mary was In 
a glow of vivacity and good humor and 
I was rather tired and absent-minded.

••Mrs. Kayes,” she began radiantly,
"has Invited us to Join the tennis club.
I-m simply tickled to death. It’s awfully 
exclusive, Peter, and really very few 
people have the chance to Join."

Now I must confess that I received 
this only with my sub-conscious mind.
Afterward when Mary hr.d very care
fully and politely repeated the whole 
conversation for me, I did remember it, 
but at the time I had Just caught the 
noise of a faint tapping in the engine of 
the car, and, man-llke, was bending all 
of my attention to place It.

"And,” my wife declares she went on,
In sprightly, pleasant tones, “there’s to 
be a series of dances—the first one In a 
week. We’re to go as guests of the 
Kayes. Are you willing?”

"Willing to Join the tennis club?" I 
answered absently. "Surely! I like 
tennis a lot”

"I wish you’d listen,” said Mary. "I 
don’t think you caught In the least 
what I said. I said: ‘Were you willing 
to go to the dance’ ?”
Peter Inattentive Again.

"What dance?” I asked stupidly.
"I spoke of It a minute ago—the tennis "To tell you the truth, Mary,” I ad- 

dance?" mitted, "I didn’t I was listening to a
“Oh!” said I, and caught that con- valve tap In the engine,” 

founded tapping In the engine again. I “Again?" 
was fairly sure it was a valve tap and “Why do you say again?” 
listened Intently. "Because,” said my wife, formally,

I came out of my abstraction with a "I’ve been chatting along ever since we 
horrified sense of having missed soma- left the house and you’ve either an- 
thing else Mary had said. swered In monosyllables and grunts or

"What do you think?” she was saying, you haven’t answered at all, and when 
•«I don’t know,” I said rather can- you did take the trouble to answer you 

! tlously, “what do you?" answered wrong. I should think when
“I told you a minute ago what t a man takea hie wife out for a ride he 

think,” said Mary, “it’s merely for you should at least pay some attention to 
to say now.” her Instead of concentrating on some

She waited quite some time and I felt horrid old tappy thing In an engine.” 
that I was trapped. [ I felt very guilty. Mary’s cheeks grew

"Did you hear what I said?" Inquired • very red and she relapsed Into silence. 
Mary coldly. " That was the beginning.

ise.
second empire.
It does not require a great stretch 

of the imagination tq picture hew 
the belles of 1840 appeared in theta 
wide skirts and poke bonnets with 
the present styles to aid us.

Modem designers have. -If any- 
the fashions of

Railway yester
rom the Ontario 
lild its new ter- 
irnham !avenue, 

[of the plans filet 
[viation from the 
[This decision- i, 
modifications thaï 
P be made after 
flections on engi-

thlng. Improved upon 
other days, for they have added 
little original * touches which lift 
their frocks above the commonplace.

For Instance, In this attractive 
frock plain blue chiffon has been 
combined with the checked taffeta 
to produce a charming effect.__

The bodice Is decidedly Quakerish 
In line, and has a broad cellar of 
white ’organdie about the pointed 
neck line. __

The long sleeves of- the chiffon 
gradually widen toward the lmnds 
and are finished with pleated frills.

The ample skirt of chiffon Is gath- 
ered about the waist and has a deep 
band of the plaid taffeta extending 
nearly to the knees. Above this Is 
rttoted a narrow band of the plaid, 
leaving about eight inches of the 
transparent material to show be-
t*To carry out the old-fashioned 
Idea still further the trimming used 
on this frock consists of dark blue 
silk tassela They are attache^at 
intervals, to the front of the frock 
In a straight line extending from the 
base of the collar to the hem.

The Victorian bonnet worn with 
this frock Is.quite charming to a 
shade of blue a trifle lighter than 
the frock. Flowers are hanked 
across the front and'wide In a man
ner which suggests a garden path 
bordered with hollyhocks and laven-

f/
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Use ^Hot Cloth on Face, i

lance a pimple without applying an 
tringent to contract the holer Pure 
alcohol, spirits of camphor or cologne 
water are eqvlally good for this pur
pose.

The moment pimples make their ap
pearance begin a treatment to restore 
the complexion to Its normal condition, 
for there Is nothing more disfiguring, 
and the after effects upon the skin are 
enlarged pores and frequently scare 
which resemble smallpox pits.

To treat the so-called “white pimples” 
use a soap containing tar to cleanse the 
skin, and then apply cloths dipped In 
warm water until the flesh Is soft and 
pliable. Lance each pimple with a steri
lized needle and apply an ^stringent to 
the hole.

Scrub Face with Complexion Brush.Apply Lotion with Wet Cloth.

ol as-pores will he the result. First soften the 
skin by? holding cloths wet with warm 
water against it for at least five min
utes. Next take a line needle and steri
lize it by dropping it into alcohol or boil
ing water. Lance each pimple with the 
needle and press it gently, placing a 
piece of antiseptic gauze over the fin
gers to extract the secretion.

Immediately apply a drop of cam
phor to contract the hole and then apply 
a paste made of

Lanoline................................
Almond olL......................... .
Sulphur precipitate.......
Oxide of zinc.......................
Violet extract.....................

This may be used for a substitute for 
bathing the face, andwater when 

Should be allowed to dry Into the skin.
Another lotion which has been suc

cessfully tried In many cases is a mix
ture containing a teaspoonful of 
powdered alum dissolved In a half-pint 
of water. Apply the lotion several times 
a day, but watch the effect carefully, as 
it Is astringent in action and may prove 
too drying to the skin.

A two weeks’ trial Is sufficient to give 
any of these remedies. If at the end of 
this period your skin has not Improved 
a more drastic remedy must be applied.

The liquid green soap treatment Is 
excellent, and if these directions are 
followed you can, with but a few ex-

i
■I

/ounce 
ounce 
ounce 
ounce 
dram

To mix properly, combine the sulphur 
and zinc with the oil in a smooth paste.

Very Newest 
Frock of Blue and White 

Plaid Silk and 
Blue Chiffon.

der.
The parasol le of plain blue eOk 

bordered with large white polka 
dots. . ,

Taken as a whole, the wearer of 
this costume looks as if she might 
have stepped from an old painting.A BRIDE’S OWN STORY of Her Household Adventures

___________ By ISOBEL BRANDS-----------------
To Whom Do the Household Savings Belong? / Health and Happiness )

Live in the Sunlight
If You Wish to Be Well

C Secrets a
ment,” suggested Bob, as we rose from 
the table. "No use, I know you’ll take 
Leonard’s side,” said Claire resignedly, 
"and he keeps on Insisting that the 

was earned by the husband, and

strong for the Joint bank account, where 
all earnings and savings are for both 
husband and wife to draw upon.”

"That’s fine If neither Is extrava
gant." qualified Leonard.
A Joint Account.

F course all you men will stick to- 
I 1 gather on that point,” pouted 

' Bob’s sister Claire with whom we
We had been dls-dined last evening, 

cuesing the 4ecl**on * Brooklyn, 
New York, Judge who some time ago 
decreed that the money & wife saved

money
therefore belonged to him until It was 
spent for the family.”

“Let’s come down to cases," Interrupted 
Leonard. "Here's Brother Bob with a 
responsible Job. His chief trusts him 
to buy the tools he needs. This year 
he spends less money on tools than last 

because he knows more about 
buying them and using them, 
employer Invite him to pocket the dif
ference? Not much.

"Well, It seems to me that If there's 
a common goal, both husband and wife 
are more likely to be self-denying than 
extravagant.
owning your own home and you both 
planned to save every cent you could In 
order to get it, you'd- very likely be 
willing to forget about your new fish
ing outfit, and Claire Vould be quite I 
satisfied to cut down millinery bills,” 
wound up Bob very earnestly.

‘‘Come Into the fracas. Bubbles, the 
water’s fine!” laughed Leonard, com
ing over, to my chair. "What’s the 
opinion of the Experienced Bride?”

“I’ll have to be Just an echo In this 
performance,” I replied, “because Bobs 
and I operate on a joint account basis
In our house, and I know It works. «CROSS the river from the dty of 
Walt until I save some money out of /\ Hangkow, China, I strolled one 
household «Penses and then I’U let lnto the .trangest lumber yard
you know what happens to it!” J , . . IH1„"You’ll have a long wait,” Bobs told It was ever my fortune to see. Little 
Leonard, as he explained that our piles that looked more like small brush 
scheme was not to set aside a definite heaps than anything else were scattered 
sum for household expenses. We have around the yard. My guide smilingly 
a budget and know what limit we must asked me to guess what they were. I These little piles were all bamboo chop- 
not exceed, hut I draw whatever money had to give It up. sticks.
I need, and the rest remains In the “Chopsticks,” hej grinned. "Those that --------------------------—-——-------------------
bank on deposit. So at the end of the aren’t made onj the premises are '
month I never have any "left-over” freighted down the river from the

« towns above. This la the central mar-

from her household allowance belonged 
to her husband. Claire grew quite bit- If you had decided on

' By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M, D. (Johns Hopkins).

ET there be light!" said God; and forthwith Light, 
ethereal, first of things, quintessence pure, sprung

ter about It,
“Just think of scrimping and scraping 

for years—thinking up meat substi
tutes; mending and patching everybody 
to the family; denying yourself new 
hats. In order that you could have 
some thing laid by! Then after accumu
lating a little bit, have some man rise 
up, with the majesty of the late In back 
et him, and politely command you to 
torn over your savings to your husband! 
Here’s where I come out strong for suf
frage! No woman Judge would have 
given such a decision!”
An Interesting Example.

Claire’s big, good-natured 
laughed gêntly. 
fair. Supposing a woman sat In Judg
ment—what would happen?’’

“Why of' course she would have de
cided that the wife was entitled to keep 
the money she saved herself!" flashed 
Claire swiftly.

“Guess I’d better referee this argu-

year
Does his

Three lÜmiie Journeys ILThe “Firm’s” Profit.>L promise to our 

hope.’’
(3"His employer maybe thanks him, 

and in his heart is glad he’s hired a 
reliable young man who Is on to his 
job. The money stays In the treasury 
for the benefit of the firm. Then why 
should the woman who manages the 
business of the house be allowed to 
pocket tho difference between what she 
really needs for her household, and 
what she can get from her husband?"

"Hit the nail on Jthe head, old man,” 
"Household savings

from the deep.
Won from the void and formless infinite; rising from 

the chaos of darksome nothingness; bom before the sun 
and before the heavens, at the voice of God, came Light 

Then came the creation of Life! The significance of 
this sequence seems to have been better understood by 
ancient man, of a thousand years ago, than by the men 
of today—that Is, until the discoveries lately of ultra
violet rays, X-rays, radium rays, and the other magnetic 
and life-giving properties of light

The absence of light Is no more dramatically, apprecl- dr. hirsHbebo. 
ated by any one than by animal keepers. Guinea pigs, mpnkeye, rabbits, 
and other fresh-air, out-door animals, when confined to gloomy, ltghtlese 

become pale and wan and4

OPLE TO 
:w ONTARIO
efit Proposes 
mpaign for

WHERE FORKMAKERS MAINTAIN HUGE DUMBER YARDS.
ket for chopsticks for all the country 
around.”

Chopsticks, as you know, take the 
place of forks and spoons In China. 
Little smooth, round sticks of wood, 
perhaps eight Inches long, they are 
made from every kind of wood—but the 
cheapest are turned out of bamboo.

ing. exclaimed Bob. 
belong to the firm. They don’t belong 
individually to the husband to do as he 
pleases with, nor to the wife to do as 
she pleases with regardless, 
in my opinion, the family helps save 
money by being satisfied with cheaper 
food and mended clothing, Just as much 
as the wife helps by supplying her fam
ily In this economical fashion.

hv&band 
"Let’s be perfectlyernment is com- 

for the coloniza- 
kario and partlc- 

The campaign of 
at the Exhibition 
stives of the gov- 
h-thern Ontario to 
rrhis will only be 
las the efforts of 
be kept up until

Because,

cages, soon_ 
die of tuberculosis and other muggy and READER—Q—I have a coated tongue. 

Please tell me what to do for It?
leaden dull diseases.
Light Invigorates Muscles.

You may well weep when the light Is 
dead! Sunshiny days out-of-doors are 
the hours for gods to stoop and men 
to soar.

The magnetic and chemical powers of 
light stir you to the marrow literally 
and not In a poetic sense. One bright 
day gives heart and life enough to your 
invigorated muscles to conquer mi
crobes, repair Injuries and. overcome all 
human enemies.

Light Is composed of a 
lently active rays. The popular scien
tific notion that those rays which act 
upon a photographie film or plate and 
cause chemical changes are only to be 
found In the ultra-violet part of the 
spectrum—the rainbow—is now known 
to be but a small part of the truth.

All light rays, the violet, blue, green, 
yellow, orange, pink and red are also 
richly active upon all living and inani
mate nature. The yellow and the red, 
as well as the blue, contain and pro
duce "actinic.” "photo-electric," "chem
ically active” effects upon health and 
disease, minerals and water, man and 
vegetation.
Power of May’s Sun.

household sums In my purse.I’m
A—This Is probably due to constipation. 

Bat figs, apples, oatmeal, cereals, shred
ded wheat and charcoal. Drink three 
glasses of water one-half hour before 
each meal. Oxide of magnesia and milk 
of magnesia are also good. Steep 
wen ventilated room, and 
fresh air. Wash' your meut 
Une antiseptie fluid diluted 
in water.

;

How Often Have You Swallowed Your Pearls?
By WINIFRED BLACK

)ENISON 
>M ENGLAND

to a
get plenty of 
th with site- 

three timesCopyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Bemoe, Ino.General in Eng- 
:uperate in 
ka.

see
J. W. D.—Q—1—What do you recom

mend for an Itching scalp?- 
8—What Is a good remedy for dandruff 

also?

■
how we all run after It—In youth. In middle age—In InfirmityHapplnes

—and yet, there dear Happiness stands In the doorway of every humble 
heart, holding out her hands to us—If we could only seq her and smile back 
into her kind eyes.

new YORK doctor took his pretty wife 
to dine at a smart restaurant the other 
day.

The pretty wife has a fad for pearls, and 
every time she gets a chance she orders oysters 
In the hope that she will find a pearl—a real
pearl—a pure, a flawless pearl—between bites. The bird in the tree, there—what If he stopped to worry about the winter

So the doctor bought a beautiful pearl from t,me when the ralnfl Come and all the sweet blossoms are faded or gone, 
a perfectly good Jeweler—took it to the restau- _ How la he golng to flnd his way through all the miles to the far country 
rant and arranged with the waiter to serve the where he mU8t go when winter comes again?
oyster with the pearl In one of the shells. The rose there In the garden—how sweet, how sweet It blooms.

The doctor’s wife ate her oysters, and for pianted n there—how long will it live and that particular blossom,
the first time in years she swallowed them w,u lt grace a table in the shaded room of an Invalid—or will It be worn
whole without chewing them. ln the bright meshes of a beauty’s hatrï >FJoes not know, the rose—lt only

She swallowed the pearl—too. blossoms and Is fair.
And now the doctor doesn’t know whether to tell her about It or not. Come wind of the sweet, salt sea, teach me the lesson of your glorious demand Is enormous,
poor woman—she hunted for the pearl all her life and the only time she gong £?ng on ln courage and ln Joy and my heart shall sing with you. ally they are made by the million,

fcally had one—she swallowed It. And when the pearl of happiness, the pearl of friendship, the pearl of Brought intq the yard to bleach^ln
How many times have, you swallowed your pearl ? l0ve and trust, the pearl of quiet content and honest happiness are mine— ; br*B™j"kg heaps of chopsticks gave one
I’ve swallowed mine—a dozen different ones—a dozen different times j wlll treasure them and keep them and not let them slip away because I a true impression of the countless tn-
Why is it that blessings so often come ln disguise and why are we so am tQo occup|ed with other things to watch them well. habitants of teeming China.

•tubborn that we won’t learn to recognize them—any way?. ______________________^_____
A true friendship—honest and loyal—how much lt means to us!

A[son has returned 
[gland, where he 
I the Ontario In- 
E second conting- 
due to ill-health • 

[s given his -.place.
[ day In Toronto 
[son, his brother, 
bn left for Mus- , 
r for England he 
[general of the

legion of vlo-

A—1—Apply calamine, tbi drams ; phenol, 
tt-dram; zinc oxide, 2 drame; glycerine, 
2 drams; lime water, I ounces. Take ID 
grains of citrate of ltthia to a glass of 
water every four hours. Sulphur oint
ment may also help lt 

2—Dandruff will be eliminated with 
one dram each of acetio arid, rsanrein 
and sulphur to two ounces et red vase-

4-
1 1Hold the Pearls Fast.55* «*'

Vi

A line used three times a week. MassageThe Brush-like Chopstick Piles. the scalp gently and loosen tt with tips 
of fingers. rAs ever* Chinese man, woman and 

child needs > at least one pair of chop
sticks, and as they have to be thrown 

when they have been used a^few

e s e
l INTERESTED—Q—l—I am thinking of 

training for a nurse, and as they ask 
one year's high school work and I never 
went to high school, though I passed 
the entrance, I want to know whet 
studies wlll benefit me most for that 
kind of work. 2—What Is good for 
strengthening the voice and throat? 
2—Is a girl going on 2* too old to take 
up vocal study. They say you are never 
too old to learn, but would one benefit

utmost, and he destroys the malady-1 a[ horn.1 Perhaps at tiia? agetoe* vote!

Is past training, is lt?

ed.

Health comes and remains- in the 
broad sunlight Not only do the wheels 
of Phoebus dapple the sky with gold, 
but he peels away the dead, diseased 
tissues beyond tho reach of soap and 
water, he stirs the 'tissues to do their

I/ making microbes.
The seashore, the mountain resorts, 

the open country, and the springs are 
then as logical as places for winter and 
spring sojourn as for summer. The bril
liant glow of the cheery sun is as bold 
ln May as July.

The Pearls of Faith.
A—1—Rhetoric, elementary psychology, 

universal history, general geography, 
physical geography. A knowledge of 
molecules, atoms and electrons, French, 
English, mathematics, hygiene, physi
ology and literature.

2—Vocal study.
8—No. It Is never too late up to 109 

years to study or learn anything.

Td cross the continent to be of some use to the true friend who really
eaies for me_and yet, the other day, because a woman I have loved for
■uuiy years, did not agree with me about a matter of purely vague phlloso- 
Wiy, I came within an ace of quarrelling with her.

My belief in the honor and the faith of man—I wouldn’t lose lt for any
thing in the world, I’d rather die than live to believe that all men are liars 
and all women deceivers.

• Yet, the other day, because one poor weakling broke a sacred vow—I 
almost let my faith In humanity die.

The love and trust of a little child—what can you give me In exchange

know I am not old enough yet, but 
I am not happy when I go out I 
don’t take any pleasure ln people or 
things. Could you tell me how to 
become Interested ln things and peo
ple?

WIT vHY shouldn’t the boys attend any 
\X/ party they care to whether you 
VV two can go or not? Don’t you 

think you are both Just a little too 
young to make such demands upon 
yotir boy friends? I do. my dears, and 
If I were you, I wouldn’t worry very 
much about little things any more. Of 
course a boy who has an engagement 
with you should not stay away Just be
cause it is raining, unless he has first i 
telephoned to you or sent you some 
word so you will not be disappointed.

rvBAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
v We are keeping company with 
two nice boys that we dearly love.

think that if they go to a

A

Answer» to Health Qneitioai |Do you
party that we do not care to go to 

should get angry with 
them? Do you think it Is their place 

when lt Is Impossible

SWEET SIXTEEN.

^>TOP thinking so much about your- 
^ self, Sweet Sixteen, and make up 
KJ your mind to think more about 
other people, their pleasures and their 
sorrows. . ^

Go out and take long’ walks ln the 
country, exercise every morning and 

"evening In your own room, and during 
the day keep as busy as you can. It is 
only by being busy all the time that 
one continues to be mentally keen and 
Interested ln the things that go on 
about her and the people that she 
meets.

that we E. K.-Q—My nose and chin are full of 
blackheads. How can I remove them? Dr. Birthberg will a newer question* 

for readers of this paper on Medical 
hypienio and sanitation subjects that are 
of general Interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an- 

wash with salicylic acid, one part; tar- i swered personally, if a stamped and ad- 
tarie acid, two parts; acetic arid, five dressed envelope is enclosed Address aU 
parts; glycerine, 10 parts; kaolin. 20 inquiries te Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, carp 
parts; rosewater, 78 perte. I this office.

to stay away 
for us to go?

Do you think that a boy can care 
very much for a girl when he goes 
to a party without his own friend, 
as he will have to take another girl 
home? And do you think that when 
he has an engagement on that day 
he should stay away because lt Is 
raining and he has quite a distance 
to come?

WORRIED AND ANXIOUS.

A—Rub in well at night: Sulphur and 
glycerine, each 1 dram; benzoated lard, 
1 ounce, with rose oil. Eat no sweet, 
starchy, fried or greasy fbods, keep the 
Intestine active, and bathe often. Never 
use hot water or soap on your face, but

for It?I It will comfort when everything else Is a misery. It Is a Joy when all 
\ tile world is sad. It is ttie sun shining in the shadiest place—and yesterday 

I almost broke a promise to a little trusting child, just because It was con
venient for me to forget my appointment with him.

The pearls-^the beautiful pearls—how easily we let them slip away 
from us!

ANNIE LAURIE:rjEAR
v I am a young girl, 16 years old, 
and rather attractive looking, and 
hgve many girl and boy friends, but 
I am dissatisfied all the time. It is 
not that I am in lore, because I:<

r Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.)
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COL LANGTOIfS NAME 
IS UP FOURTH TIME

The Toronto World inclinations 'of the Ontario Railway 
Board. z

There has been any amount of de
nunciation of the methods of secret 
diplomacy in connection with the pre
sent war. anl we believe that the prin
ciple of secret diplomacy la all wrong. 
The mayor himself now objects to do 
any board of control business in pri
vate. Why. then, does he not announce 
the radial policy of the city, end give 
everyone to understand what we are 
fighting for? The World is anxious to 
back up the city in whatever policy it 
decides upon for the benefit of the 

'citizens. Why all the mystery? Is it 
to be supposed that the corporations 
are any less acute than the Germans, 
or any less able to obtain information 
which is available if it exists?

Perhaps it does not exist and the 
oity has not yet formulated a plan. If 
this be the case, it is high time it did. 
The people of North Toronto have ex
pressed their belief in purchase of the 
company's rights. If there is no other, 
this plan should be considered.

WEIPOLITICAL INTELLIGENCE ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 
TEMPER BY USING ONLY

NtMOED 1880.

newspaper published every 
he year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto, Limiteds 
H.J. Maclean,-Managing Director.

No.’w.fTOiïSoîsrfflSi.T.
Telephone Calls:Main 6108—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.•ranch Office—is Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.

ECUin ‘ett;
It would be in every way fitting that 

Sir Robert Borden should receive a 
magnificent welcome upon his return 
to Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier more 
than once made an almost royal pro
gress up the St. Lawrence after re
turning from the eeat of empire. The 
people were all glad to see aim bach, 
as they will all be pleased to welcome 
the present prime minister upon his 
return to the Dominion.

The Winnipeg Telegram thinks- 
however, that after Ms return to the 
capital. Sir Robert Borden should 
make a tour acroes the continent. He 
would have much to say of interest to 
his fellow-citizens, and they would no 
doubt acclaim him everywhere as the 
first minister of the crown in Canada, 
but would It be quite possible to keep 
politics out of the tour at tMs time? 
The Vancouver Sun doubts if even 
the presence of Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
M.P. for Calgary, on the tour would 
entirely rob it of political significance.

are exclusively subject to federal 
jurisdiction, but If in the United 
States they find a way by which 
liquor can he excluded from dry 
states notwithstanding the control of 
congress over interstate commerce a 
way can be found in Canada to give 
the provinces real home rule In the 
matter of temperance legislation-

The Calgary News-Telegram la quite 
persuaded that Mr. Rowell Is being 
groomed as the succès 
frid Laurier. His rece 
it regards as a trial beat-

The News-Telegram In the Course of 
a long article says:

"There was some wonder expressed 
In the. west as to Just why Mr. New
ton Wesley Rowell, Liberal leader In 
Ontario, chose to tour western Canada 
at a time when there was a prohibi
tion vote on In Alberta, considerable 
Liberal jubilation In Saskatchewan 
over a temperance enactment which 
has transferred a bar business into a 
whiskey bottle trade there, and a pro
vincial election on the tipis in Man
itoba. What added to the' wonder in 
newspaper circles was the fact that, 
in advance of Mr. Rowell wherever he 
went, The Toronto Globe—or, more 
properly perhaps, the Dominion Lib
eral Association—always managed to 
send some advertising matter for the 
free use of the newspaper, Conserva
tive as well as liberal.

"The mystery has Just been explain
ed by a report, wMch bears some evi
dence of being official, that Mr. 
Rowell is to step into the. shoes of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as leader of the Lib
eral party in the Dominion.

"While The Toronto Globe and other 
Liberal newspapers have been snout
ing against a Dominion election, and 
at the same time doing about all the 
political ‘tiniplng” that could reason
ably be expected except at election 
times, it would seem, therefore, that, 
under the cover of a political "truce," 
the Ottawa grit organization has been 
’grooming* a candidate for Its leader
ship, under the guise of a propaganda 
along the lines of Canadian citizenship 
ideals.”

No chance d 
for many *

#:
Council Will Make Final Ef

fort to Settlé Fire Com- 
missionership. EDDY’S MATCHES , E$r

I Tied
Kmsmcf»#.
STbSdîT

i

YORK RADIAL DECISION THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO* 
PERL Y STRUCK —EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

!
pay for The Dally World for one 

fear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

—92,00—
Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
pear, by mall to any address In Canada 
Jr Qwat Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
B*Sfr05r* s* *lve cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

18c per month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.
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Unless conditions change before 11 
o’clock this morning Col- J. P- Lang- 
ton will once more come under the

fat

guillotine when the çtty council meets 
at that hour to discuss for the fourth 
time his nomination by the board of 
control for the position of fire com
missioner. The mayor still favors 
making Acting Chief Smith head of 
the department as fire-fighting chief, 
but if council persists in having a 
commissioner he will favor Fred Dane. 
The latest applicant 1# George Bald
win, superintendent of the Toronto 
Vacant Lots Cultivation Association. 
He was for 10 years captain of the 
G.T-R. fire brigade.

Resents Decision- --
Mayor Church was wratby yesterday 

regarding the decision of the Ontario 
Railway Board in regard to the cross
ing by the Metropolitan Railway of 
the sidewalk on the west side of Ybnge 
street south of Famham avenue- He 
criticized the legal department of the 
city for making^ too many admissions, 
and stated that the matter would come 
before the controllers at once with a 
view to taking an appeal to the privy 
council. "The chairman of the rail
way board ought to be asked to resign 
and the others dismissed,’’ said he. 
“J* might just as well consist of Robt. 
Fleming and Sir William Mackenzie 
as be the way :t is- We have spent 
$100,000 on these cases and have not 

" *ot a cent’s relief.” In threatening 
t° take up cases of this kind in the 
future himself the mayor said he was 
not going to have Junior counsel take 
these cases any more, 
time instructions have been given to 
Works Commissioner Harris and the 
police to stop any work that may be 
undertaken-

The board of control is preparing a 
recommendation with a view to giving 
a temporary service on that portion 
of .Yonge street south of

Making Money Fram the SoilThe Sun thinks that if the primary 
object of the proposed tour is recruit
ing Sir Robert should invite Sir Wil
frid Laurier to accompany him, and 
we read:

“Announcement has been made that 
Sir' Robert Borden and R- B. Bennett 
will conduct a patriotic tour of Can
ada speaking on the subject of re
cruiting and informing the public of 
the necessity for augmenting the army 
to a very considerable degree, 
is a distinctly laudable project, but If 
one might be permitted to offer a mild 
criticism, we Would suggest that Sir 
Robert has chosen the wrong partner 
for a campaign of this nature, 
the war started one has heard muen 
of the political truce which is to keep 
all parties united during the war. 
This has so far been accomplished, 
but Sir Robert has not taken advan
tage of this truce in the way which 
wouM do so much to prove the sincer
ity of the government. Why is Sir Wil
frid Laurier not asked to accompany 
the premier on tMs recruiting tour?”

“Might” and **Right”
oouch ca

in a beaut 
Color Con* 
suitable 101 
also Veran 
Special Val

lawn bee
Fine Irish 1 three-quart 
dainty and 
derfully g<

Instead of bending all their energies 
to aid in the successful prosecution of 
the w*r some estimable people in the 
United Kingdom are worrying over 
what is going to happen after it is 
over. That is’ a\habit of a select few 
Who cultivate fade which, under or
dinary circumstances, may be harm
less and even amusing, or possibly. In
structive. But In critical times the 
same fads persisted In without regard 
to changed conditions may easily prove 
to be dangerous rather than helpful 
to the cause it is intended to beneflt- 

Thls is particularly true of the ad
vocates of the peace movement- Had 
their views prevailed the nations of 
Europe that are now resisting Ger
man ambition after world dominions 
would have been even less prepared 
than they were to stem the first tide 
of attack. That first bitter experi
ence has been passed, but it would be 
even more sharply repeated were the 
allies to submit to a patched-up peace 
that only meant the postponement of 
the decisive conflict- 
tween "might is right” and “Y-ight is 
supreme" must be fought to a finish- 
Real peace can only rest on the vindi
cation of international law.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,’’ "orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department. Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos-The World promisee a before 7 

s.m. delivery In any part of the elty 
or suburbs. World aubecrlbere ere 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In ease of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 8308.

session of Every Farmer in Canada
Thisi 1

as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another 
send for this book, “MAKING 
SOIL” today.
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NSSinceThe Yonge Street Switching 

Decision.
bThere is nothing in the act to pre

vent the chairman of the Ontario Rail
way Board, like Mr- Wegg, drop
ping into poetry in a friendly way. 
The trouble Is that he has not dropped 
into poetry in a friendly way for the 
people whose interests it was alleged 
he was appointed to protect. Like his 
predecessor, he takes the legal view 
of the case, and site down on that, as 
tho his business was not to find out 
what is wrong with the law artl have 
It changed.

Great thinge were hoped from the 
Ontario Board, but it has been almost 
invariably the hopes of the corpora
tions which have been justified- The 
people might well complain under the 
circumstances, to adopt the language 
of Chairman McIntyre, that this is

"To keep the word of promise to 
.U our ear,

page of this paper, and
MONEY FROM THE1 f MAIL ORC

JOHN I

f^MICHIESPremier Scott of Saskatchewan is 
praying to be delivered from Ms 
friends. One of his chief newspaper 
supporters. The Moose Jaw Times, re
cently declared that the dispensary 
system is working so satisfactorily 
that the demand for prohibition will 
probably disappear. The opponents 
of the Scott government have been 
making the most of this and argue 
that the dispensary system was intro
duced in Saskatchewan as it was in
troduced in South Carolina to head 
oft prohibition. Possibly Mr. Scott 
was less canny than be thought when 
he stopped at the half-way house

Alberta, by a vote of two to one, has 
gone for prohibition, and Manitoba 
wUl probably abolish the bar by an 
almost unanimous vote.

The Regina Leader says It Is up to 
the people to replace the state-owned 
liquor shops by straight prohibition. 
It says:

"The government liquor stores in 
Saskatchewan will bo retained or 
abolished, not by act of the

,

TORONPossibly Mr- Rowell is not in this 
part of the country or he would have 
attended the big Liberal picnic at 
Musselman Lake on Saturday last. 
The Globe gives great prominence to 
the speech of Hon. G. P. Graham who 
handled with gloves banks that have 
refused accommodation neceesarÿ to 
keep the factories going and the man
ufacturers who selfishly shut dowh 
their tvork thru over-cautiop and tim
idity. The World reporter says that 
Hon. Mackenzie King spoke for nearly 
an hour, but in The Globe account, he 
figures among the also ran#. Neither 
gentleman acclaimed the advent of a 
new leader. Possibly Mr. Rowell will 
enter the house of commons as one 
of Sir Wilfrid’s lieutenants rather than 
as leader. Beyond doubt, he would 
strengthen the Liberal front row which 
is none too strong in the present par
liament.

wot* *

»,The issue be-

3 FOR 26c
At thm Cigar Dapl. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

In the moan- ï Andrew 
Prince 

GemJAs might have been anticipated, the 
arch-braggart bragged. Just that! i•d7

FOND Cr F&mliam
avenue until such time as a perman
ent policy has been decided on. 

Overdraft in Prospect.
It .was rumored at the city hall yes

terday that the history of other years 
would be repeated

THE CALL.m; t And break it to our hope.”
The poetry does not soften the blow 

in the least which the board has given 
the city. At the same time the city 
(was not without warning of the pos
sibilities of the case, even had pre
vious experience with the board war
ranted a favorable expectation. The 
city’s own law department dll not 
anticipate a friendly decision, and the 
mayor is scarcely justified in finding 
fault with his advisers when it has 
been shown that they advised him 
correctly.

9 received from the Aetna Company to 
date.

The separate school board yesterday 
petitioned for a permit to erect a tem
porary class room at St. Cecilia’s 
Schqol in West Toronto.

God be thanked, the sons of Britain 
Heard her battle cry;

Like an echo from the shadows, 
Where our fathers lie-

I TeachersREADERS
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The Daily World
papers

sent tc their vacatioh address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad- 
djess. Please give, date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.
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Promijand that there 

would be an overdraft again this year. 
Officiais in the city treasurer’s deport
ment thought it too early in the year 
to make any statement regarding the 
matter, except that they believed the 
expenditures and revenues as estimat
ed would come out about right.

When asked if there would be an 
overdraft this year the mayor said 
there would be none so far 
board of control and council

,
Ev’ry wind that swept the prairie 

Carried it along.
Ev’ry berg that broke and drifted 

Thundered forth the song.

The pro
perty committee yesterday granted the 
application, subject to the approval of 
the city architect, despite the fact that 
Aid. Wiokett objected on the ground 
that such a building would be danger
ous from a fire standpoint.

Suppress Searchlights.
The property committee yesterday 

decided to get information as to what 
is being done to prevent the use of 
powerful searchlights on automobiles 
In some of the larger United States 
cities, following which they will con
fer with the Ontario Motor League as 
to their regulation within the city 
limita It is said that their use on the 
streets is extremely dangerous.

The noise and whistling of shunting 
engines within the city is causing con
siderable annoyance to eome of the 
residents and at the next meeting of 
the city council a bylaw making it 
possible to prosecute the railways will 
come up for its third reading.

Engine Bumped Mayor.
A switching engine crossing the foot 

of Yonge street, came nearly leaving 
Toronto without a mayor yesterday. 
His worship, along with some friends 
and relatives of the men, went down 
to meet some soldiers coming from the 
Niagara Camp, and while the disem
barkation was taking place a number 
of shunting engines went gliding up 
ind down the tracks to the danger 
and discomfort of all concerned, and 
one of the engines bumped Mayor 
Church on the shoulder. He imme
diately Instructed the police to see that 
the shunting was discontinued while 
the trains were unloading.

. govern
ment. but by a vote of the people. In 
teaching a decision the electors will 
have the benefit of observing results 
under the present Saskatchewan sys
tem and under provincial prohibition 
in Alberta, and probably in Manitoba 
as well. If a comparison of the new 
system here with the prohibitory sys
tem in tho other provinces goes to 
preve that the Saskatchewan system 
is achieving the best results from a 
temperance standpoint, it is to be pre
sumed that the electors will declare 
for a retention of the system; if. on 
the other hand, complete prohibition 
within the powers of the province is 
found to be preferable the government 
liquor stores will be wiped out and 
prohibition adopted”
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Where the Southern Cross kept vigil, 
Was the slogan heard;

And the parched and trackless des-1 88
ert,

Listened and was stirred. as the
were

concerned, as no expenditures other 
than those provided for in the esti
mates had been passed- The street 
railway revenue has fallen off consid
erably, but this may be picked up be
fore the end of the year, especially if 
the Exhibition makes a good showing, 
the revenue from which is estimated 
at $25,000-

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., says that the 
report of infant mortality during the 
month of July will be quite favorable. 
During the months of July and August, 
there are many deaths amongst chil
dren, and the lessening of the death 
rate from July 1 to date is thought 
to be due to the fact that the period 
has been cooler than usual-

City Hell Roof Leaks.
Commissioner Chisholm

The Metropolitan Railway has an 
admittedly strong position on Yonge 
street. The city wishes to oust it from 
that position. The present city ad
ministration does not feel competent 
to negotiate with the railway 
pany.. It le afraid that the company 
may come some un ierhand game on it, 
and make the situation worse than 
ever. It is not for us to find fault with 

k th* administration's own estimate of 
1 itself, but we are inclined to feel that 
■ the mayor and his friends do them- 
' selves less than Justice- The alterna

tive, at any rate, is a long and pro
bably losing fight In appeals up to 
the privy council, or negotiation with 
the company.

The city would

Where the eastern splendor dazzled. 
With Its lazy ease,

Still the never-ending echo 
Trembled on the breeze.

Where the outposts of the empire 
Solitary rest.

There the call came winging to them, 
On Its distant quest.

And the men who heard it answered, 
“Britain must not call In vain”;

All the paths that they were treading, 
Led back home again.

S. C- Cain, In Toronto Star.

D. A. Thomas Will Leave Next 
Week for Tour of 

West.
il i t

coin-
ci TT A WA, Aug. It.;—D. A- Thomas, 

representative of Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George, British 
munitions. In Canada and the United 
States, had a long interview this 
lng with Hon. W. T. White, 
of finance. Mr. Thomas,
General Bertram, leaves tonight for
arA°mtOvî0 'nePeCt the stories which 
are making munitions of 
will visit

Prohibition is certainly 
great headway in the west. The Nor
ris government will pass a prohibition 
bill at the first session of the legisla
ture to become effective if ratified by 
the people. That was the procedure 
followed by the Sift on government in 
Alberta- There is evidently to be no 
Joker In the bill. Here Is the letter 
which the provincial secretary of the 
Norris government has forwarded to 
the temperance people:

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. IS, 1916- 
The Secretary, Social Service Council

of Manitoba, Winnipeg:
Dear sir: In\ pursuance of the policy 

of the Liberal party, it is the purpose 
of the government to introduce legis
lation at the first session of this legis
lature providing for the total prohibi
tion of the manufacture and sale of 
Intoxicating liquors, to the extent and 
power of the province to deal with the 
question-

Before the act comes into force, It 
will be submitted to a vote of the 
electorate for. their approval at the 
earliest convenient date.

As a further phase of poUcy, the 
temperance people of the province 
were to be accorded the privilege of 
preparing the blU embodying the 
principle.

May I. therefore, on behalf of the 
government, make a request thru your 
organization of the temperance forces 
of the province, to prepare the desired 
legislation, and submit it to the

making minister of

morn- 
minlster 

along with
C. T. M. B. 8. ENDS HIS OWN UFEEditor World: When reporting thru 

your columns matters relating to the 
Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Bene
fit Society, will you kindly mention 
that there is no connection whatever 
between this society and the Commer
cial Travelers' Association of Canada 7 
The Mutual Benefit Society is a sep
arate and distinct organization, 
ipembers are composed of clerks, 
salesmen, and travelers, just the same 
as any other fraternal society, and their 
present movement to raise the rates 
does not affect the members of the 
Commercial Travelers’ Association In 
anyway- Our association continues to 
be prosperous with a reserve fund of 
over one million dollars, and is not in 
anyway connected with any assess
ment company, society, or anything of 
that nature. I am taking the liberty 
of giving you this information to avoid 
complications when you are reporting 
in the future.

P?JT«hi
Thomas will leave for Western Can
ada on an inspection tour thru loathe 
coast-
whh'‘th'b0I£aS l8 W9U Pleased so far 

, be ? t,latlon ln Canada, and it 
is believed there will be a large ln-

°r<?fra ,n th0 Dominion- 
T.k®y win continue to be placed by the 
shell committee,

!’ , informed
the property committee yesterday that 
it would cost $80,000 to put a new 
root on the city hall. According to the 
commissioner, “tubfuls” of water came 
thru the roof ip places during the re
cent storm. He recommends that the 
whole roof be covered ln the same way 
that a 20 foot strip was done last 
fall, which has proven very satisfac
tory. The committee decided that as 
there was no money provided for the 
work in the estimates it would have 
to stand.

The city treasurer yesterday received 
four more $1,000 insurance cheques 
from the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co. They cover policies on the lives 
of Pte. Chae. Reid, Royal Canadian 
Dragoons: Sergti-Major Harold Ver
non: Pte. David Geekie, Princess 
Patricias; Pte. A. Daubert, 15th 
Battalion- These bring the total 
amount paid by the company to the 
city on account of soldiers’ insurance 
up to $178,000. Only $1.000 has been

St.

Johnstown Found Dead After De
fying Constabulary for 

Two Days.

have been in a 
stronger position to negotiate before 
th4 present decision, and the company
has now one stronger card in its hand. 
The time for negotiation would 
dently have been better for the city 
some time ago than at present. Ani 
yet the present

■jIts
evi-

DUBLIN. Ireland, Aug. 16.—David 
Johnston was found dead this morn
ing underneath a window of his house 
In Lurgan, County Armagh, ln which 
for two days he withstood the siege 
of the constabulary. A bullet wound 
below the eye and an empty revolver 
clenched ln his hand indicated he h*d 
used Ms last cartridge to cheat the 
police of their quarry.

Johnston, who is believed to have 
been mentally Irreeponeible. preci
pitated the trouble on Saturday by 
firing at registry enumerators who 
went to Me home to deMver the offi
cial forms ln connection with the na
tional registration now under way.

time will probably 
prove to be a better time than ALL FROM WARD 2.

Quick Response to Suggestion That Set 
of Band Instruments be Donated.

Ward Two Conservative Association 
quickly responded to; the suggestion 
that it present a set of band instru
ments to the 88rd Overseas Battalion, 
but decided that donations will only 
be received from within ward two’s 
limits. A large attendance is request
ed at the emergency meeting to be 
held tonight in Victoria Hall.

„ . any
future one. There may be legal bat
tles to prevent the company laying Its 
switches, but with the railway board’s 
decision the city cannot expect to pre
vent such action except by purchase, 
or the dubious chance of a costly legal 
victory. ,

ed.
|

united]

SOLDAI FANCY PRICES I
Toronto

BxhibrÜ ! James G. Cane,The question arises in the minds of 
many citizens, friends of public 
ehap, men who are anxious to

tirePresident., * l Austrian and German Agents Pay 
Three Times Normal 

Figures.

owner-
TheFOR SOLDIERS TO ENJOY.

Mayor Church Would be Glad to Re
ceive Baseball and Other Outfits 

For Camp.
Mayor Church would be glad to re

ceive offers of baseball, eoccer, rugby 
and lacrosse outfits, boxing gloves and 
other sporting goods for the soldiers
at Niagara. Some outfits have al- With temperance in the air Mr N. 
ready been supplied but not nearly W. Rowell, K.C.. may find what has enough to go round. been his chief handicap in tht oaü

NEW ANTI-TORPEOO nruiro Î? hls„chief asset ln the future- 
NEW ANTI TORPEDO DEVICE. Mr. Rowell has been touring the Can-

by^eUalfa^Eng^r^uarin^whî^ EE:8HL^E^!elFF"Ca^"t
"for thetr°course‘and"explod^them! ane'e Ly glving'eTh 
has satisfied tests, says a special de- nit ln?ueach Prov,nce complete
spatch from Rome, and arrangements °?er, *he subject. At present
are being made to supply the device to the Provincial parliaments are handi- 
the allied fleets. 1Ce to caPPe<l because trade and

see the
city freed from the shackles of trans
portation franchises, whether it 
not have been wiser to consider 
offer of the company to divert their 
tracks along the bank of the Don\ giv
ing up Yonge street in exchange for 
access to the terminal which is 
allotted to the company by the 
way board.
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THE BEST BEER ISwould gov
ernment preparatory to Its formal in
troduction Into the legislature- 

I have the honor to be .sir 
Your obedient Servant.

J- W. Armstrong, 
Provincial Secretary-

m the
PARIS, Aug. 16.—A delayed de

spatch to the Havas News Agency, 
filed at Bucharest on Saturday, says 

Au*trian and German agents at 
^ong the Roumanian frontier 

are paying three times the normal 
P^ces for wheat, corn, hay. flax, peas 
f™1 h??fs exported from that coun- 
tiY- This is the result of heavy ex- 
port taxes placed upon Roumanian 
agricultural products on Saturday, 
following the action of the govern
ment on the previous day la removing 
the prohibition against sending certain 
food supplies out of the country.

'rnh! exP°rzt tax amounts to 400 to 
IC'OO francs ($80 to $200) on a carload, 
and from 200 to 500 frauds ($40 to $100) 
on a farm wagon load. v

'A
1.

9 i 7$now
rail- 9■

H All this affects, and affects vitally, 
hot only the city, but the whole hydro
electric radial pollen'. It would be of in
terest to know what Sir Adam Beck 
thinks about the situation. As chair
man of the Hylro Commission, he has 
discretionary powers in 
with the development of the

-L

-

connection 
proposed 

whose 
anyone

■

radial system. It is no secret 
divulgement will embarrass 
that a radial entrance on Yon-ge street 
is an essential part of any scheme of 
radial railway construction 
would mutually benefit the city and 
the rural districts.

We cannot compliment the present 
city administration with having acted 
with courage at a time when the ques
tion of the 
had reached

commerce

and it is brewed in Toronto arrange nv 
manner.

NINE THOUSAND RAZORS
GO TO BOYS AT FRONT

Toronto Consignment Will Reach 
Trenches After Repairs in 

Sheffield.

Blackford’s Annual Sale
of

Oxford Shoes Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.

which

r
410Xi

A Brew for Every Taste.possession of Yonge street 
a crucial stage. It is true 

mere was courage in 
tracks soutlVof Farnham 
that should only have 
nlng Apparently the 
Advisers took

»
About 9000 old razors, for use by 

the soldiers now at the front, have al-

Æî; represent 
ing the master cutlers of Sheffield, 
shipping them to England- On arrival 
there the Sheffield workmen, with a 
few minutes’ work, easily put the raz
ors Into excellent condition 

1 From a Fenial raid veteran nt , Claremont, Ont., was received a note
ThlnkfnLhathb,e ahlpP,ne 20 razors. 
™nk*ng that his example might be 

I t®u®wed, he gave Mr- Le# «engio-n
M «MatfMtti ibe Actfc ---------------------J

Read a few of 
offerings below

Men’s Patent Oxfords 93.45 Reg. $5.00
... $3.45. Reg. 95.00 

■ - $3.45. Reg. $5.00
• ■ • Refl' *6 00 • • »2-45. Reg. $3.50 

■»••• 91.96. Reg. 93.00
286-288 Yonge Street Opposite Wilton Are.

ourtearing up thef
* avenue. But 

been a begin- iisr mayor anl his 
a political instead of a 

commercial view of the 
atlon, and decided that 
need be done-

Men's Tan Oxfords .-................
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords ..................
Women's Patent Oxford*; Fancy Tope 
Women's White Canvas Colonial .... 
Women’s White Canvas Pumps .........

| Oyfe'efe*V- resulting situ- 
nothing more 

To strike while the 
iron was hot would have been
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Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficAmusementsfOWEL BUNDLE
SPECIALS | METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron-

.he balance of stock of to. Au*. 16.—Some local showers or
IS linen Towels, at old price», thunderstorms have occurred today from
« of repetition at these figures Ontario to the maritime provinces and
?° ch“Üa day. also In Alberta and the southwestern
(or many , „ portion of Saskatchewan. A cool wave

—bocuT or PROSPECTIVE I la now moving In the great lakes from
PRESfcrt.uriilLD BE I the northward.
WANTS onvuu Minimum and maximum temperatures:
PROVIDED FOR ntuvv. Victoria. 64-68; Vancouver. 64-74, Prince

Tied IS btmdlee Jr ., nn Rupert, 62-64; Battleford, 60-81; Calgary,
Tur_ hemmed from 61.00. 61-50- 6- 00. go-go ; Edmonton, 64-80; Medloine Hat, 
fiflJKShsdT 62.76. 68.00, 63.26. 68.oO go.gg. Reglna> 81'.7g. Moose Jaw. 66-82; 
EmSST x Winnipeg. 68-66; Port Arthur, 66-64;

—ÏTriv *2.60 to 610 00 doeen.) Parry Sound, 60-78; London, 61-86; To-
(Reguianr ronto. 66-88; Montreal, 64-88;" Ottawa,

60-74; Quebec. 64-76; St. John, 53-64; 
RAPKIN» . Nankins (22-inch), Halifax, 60-78.
pure Iin*n. _ _00(j pattern», lnclud- I —Probabilities.—
in about a doeen *°, j~plowerei Tu- I Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh north
ing *£*• S^ts,u“l a„d Conventional er|y t0 northeasterly winds; fair and

“sïiiw- a,.

eg go dozen. I and moderate gales, northwesterly to
■ northerly; local showers at first, then 

•eeiE CLOTHS, fair and cooler.
„ tn match above Napkins at Maritime—Fresh to strong winds,

gx2 yards t I shifting to northwest and north; some
$*■76- t —.«eh above Napkins I local showers or thunderstorms today,
6 x •l-yaroB then cooler.
at I*'*0’ I Superior—Moderate to fresh northerly

_ ... „ I to northeasterly winds; fair and cool.
ROMAN SILK Manitoba—Easterly winds; fair and
COUCH COVERS. | comparatively cool.

» . ___.«*..1 range of Roman StripeI” a beauttful Raw Silk,
25‘2tole fS Cou^'o?Loung« Throw.,
So Verandahs, Oanoe», etc. I Time. Ther. Bar.
S^del Vtiueer 68.60 and 63.00 each. g a.m....................... 72 29.64 6 8.

I Noon....,............ 82 .......... ............
LAWN BED SPREADS. 2 p.m....................... 86 29.62 18 W.^in. Irish Hand B 71 29.66 24 N.W.

three-quarter and douot ■ Mean of day, 76; difference from aver-
dalnty and chaste pattenjAana wmi 10 above; hlghestj 8g; lowest, 64;
?.rfuUy *ood -lue. a I rain, trace.

$I0$>“ ' («.marly 1-3 

to \k higher price#.)

THE WEATHER | SOCIETY % iiimiuuiiND
3 gei1C tür -
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Oseéuete* 1/ Mm Ddmund PhlUlpa.,Y mum•LMrs. Sam Hughes returned from Eng
land by the Hesperian to Montreal last
week.

Mr. A. D. Langmuir was In Calgary 
last week.

S $100s'

Mr. Francis Bowes Sayre, son-in-law of 
the president of the United States, has 
arrived at St. John s, Nfld., for the an
nual meeting of the International Grenfell 
Association, new In session.

Sir Herbert Ames, Montreal, secretary 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, is at St. 
John’s, Nfld, also, to attend the meeting 
of the Grenfell Association, 
mi est of His Honor the Governor of New
foundland, at the colonial residence.

PRO. 
CK IS 

rCH A
min i ml

If you play golf, you know how many a pretty 
scene forms itself naturally on the course. 
The graceful swing of a good drive, the thrill 
of a close putt—these give life to the picture.

and Is theedT

Mrs. W. S. Mytton, Winnipeg, is In St, 
Paul, the guest of the Mimes Augusta 
and Olive Morphy.

Sir Frederick Wllllams-Taylor has left 
for Murray Bay, where he will join his 
family and remain a week or ten days.

The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Lennox 
Mills are at Caledonia Springs.

> The usual dance will be held on Wed- 
i nesday evening, from 8.30 to 11.30 p.m. 
at the RCrT.C.

LATE MRS. DRAPER Try A Golfing Snapshot
Soil for the C.P.R. $100 prize or for the many 

other prizes offered in the new C.P.R. Photo
graphic Competition.
ÇThe chief condition ia that the picture be taken 
along the line of the C.P.R. There are many de
lightful courses along this line, one of which is at

THE BAROMETER. /

c Pos- Wtnd.

The Hon. Justice Teetzel and Mrs. 
Teetsel are et Glencoe Lodge, Vancouver, 
for the summer.anada

CALEDONIA SPRINGS, Ont.Mrs. H. O. Maokay, Hamilton, and Mr*. 
Bull, Brantford, are spending a few days 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

make you 
le Popular

taper, and
>M THE

q Take a ticket and a camera and try your luck.
Ask your dealer for particulars; or write to the .

lot
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Mrs. Charles F. Bmallpelce, Montreal 
and her family, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Stnallpeice, South 
Parkdale, have returned home. Mrs. H. 
B. Bmallpelce returned with them and 
will remain In Montreal tor some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Robertson, 
Dowling avenue, have returned from a 
short holiday at Sparrow Lake.

From
... .Liverpool
..............Genoa
... .Liverpool 
.. .New York

■ ■—------ ------- - I Aug. 16.
, MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. J Orduna.^

Dominion. 
St Louis. 
Noordam. 
America..

At
GENERAL PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
MONTREAL

New York 
New York .
Philadelphia 
Liverpool ..
.Rotterdam ....New York 
Genoa

/

JOHN CATTO & SIN
iflEinS

New York Please refer to RU No. 70S

MM

II to «1 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. STREET CAR DELAYS •W35

MilMr. and Mrs. Urquhart Bains and Miss 
Grace Ponton, who have been In the 
Laurentlan, Mountains, have gone to 
Cap a VAigle.

Mr». Wells, Mrs. Thorley, Beaumont 
Burlington, are

Monday, Aug. 11, 1916.
Yonge, Dupont and Aveniue 

road cars, tooth ways, delayed 
6 minutes at St. Joseph and 
Yonge, at 7J.0 p.m. by Are.

Bathurst oars, delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6-36 p.m., 
by train.

Bathurst care, delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9-15 p.m., 
by train.

In ' addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

I Prompt 
Assured TORONTO STUDENT 

WON SCHOLARSHIP
•J i

maMrUsSMdBMMra Hilbert, Bu 
re. H. A. Flfcury 

ova Scotia. '

road, and
at Mahonsvisiting Mrs.

Bay. N

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bethuns and Miss 
Be Chuns returned yesterday afternoon 
from the Queen’a Royal.

Mias Margaret Wrong has been visit
ing Mrs. Vincent Massey at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

week mondât, aug. it
S—VAGRANTS—8 

KING’S TERRI BBS. ,All Saints’ Church lost one of Its 
moat valued Sunday school teachers 
when Mrs. Susan Draper died Sunday 
night.

ling and 
World

1
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“RETURN TRIP BAST"
$11.61 FI6M WINNIPEG,

Sever and Brennan | Mercedes Marlows 
and Co. ; Clare and Atwood; Bernard 
and Milton; Feature Film Attraction».Andrew R. Gordon Takes 

Prince of, Wales Prize for 
General Proficiency.

ed
«OOINQ TRIF Wl«r

TIRELESS WORKER 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

1res» so 61M6 to ninrea
»l> isa ER

Island -,
The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Bna Bthlyn Armstrong, daughter of Dr. 
Albert Armstrong, Amprior, Ont., to Mr. 
Harold Bigelow Hall Macgowan, son of 
the late Dr. Henry W. Macgowan and 
Mrs. Macgowan of Xnowlton, Quebec. 
The marriage will be celebrated quietly 
on Sept. 1. 1

OOINQ DATEE
order to The 

or order can be 
edtf

■ AwgwâtSth tméFOND OF MATHEMATICS murray-oh s£'nd™*Â»g. i*. me, to
| Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray, Winchester 

1 “ Apartments, a eon (John McOaffery).

MARIE DRESSIER1er.
and of or

Death of Mrs. Susan Draper 
Means Great Loss to All 

Saints' Church.

CHARLIE CHAPLINTeachers Regard Him as Most 
Promising and He Likes 

Sports.

In the Protia» ot Ontario, 
of Toronto to Sudbury sad►ERS DEATHS.

DEATH—-Entered Into rest Aug. 18, 1916,
Fred. Alex. Death, beloved husband of 
Mary Jane Sldnner.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 17, at 2.20 
p.m.,from his late residence, 327 Wright 
avenue, to Dixie Cemetery, Dixie, Ont.

DRAPER—At rest, on Aug. 18, at the re- j 
eldence of her daughter, Mrs. Jess Rad-
ciiffe, 14 Hewitt avenue, Susan ciejc-1 Birthday Letters to Children
ton, beloved wife of the late Wm. 1 
Draper, in her 76th year.

Funeral to St. Jeunes* Cemetery from 
All Saints’ Church, Wednesday, Aug.
18, at 3 o’clock. Please omit flowers.

Doctor and Mrs. Thomas Kerr and 
their daughter, 669 Dovercourt road, and 
a party, are at Ojlbway Island, Georgia* 
Bay.

In ‘Time's Punctured Romance'
ALL THIS WEEK

Mezzanine chairs reserved by telephone. 
Show commences 10.16, 11.40 a.m., 1.00, 
3.26, 8.60, 6.10, 6.85. 8.00 end 9.20 pun. 
Mats.. 6c end 10c. Eves., 6c, 10c and 16c.

4
O.PJl. Asset, or write— 

A sees. Pan. Fee. ■»., TORONTOWorld tation westerrorlollperthrelani n Wl
M. O. MURPHY, stetrlet FiNlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. William Alien, Bermuda, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Nellee, Oaklande, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr#. J. Q. Reginald Shanndlo, Mias 
Shanndlo, Miss Gwyneth Shanndlo, are at 
the Queen's Royal.

Mr. John G. Kent has returned from a 
week-end at the Queen's Royal, where 
Mrs. and Miss Kent »re spending the 
summer.

Mies Laura Tough, Mies Olga Tough, 
Mr. Gordon Tough, have returned from 
the Queen’s Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. George Silvester, Mrs. C. 
P. Charlebois, Mr. Audre Mertzanoff,

’ Mies Violet Moodle, Mr. W. B. L. Shep- 
îey, Mr. J. H. Lawson. Mrs. A. Nell Mo- 
Clean. Dr. A. Smirli» Lawson, Mrs.Homer 
Dixon. Miss Homer Dixon, Miss M. Cur- 
rey, Mr. Stewart. Miss D. Anderson, Mise 
G. Anderson, Messrs. P. M. Anderson. W. 
J. McMurtry, H. H. Davie, H. 8. Sprague, 
Mr. George Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, 
are among .the Toronto people at the 
Queen’s Royal.

Mrs. L. Stetinor is giving a bridge and 
whist party in aid of the Jewish Nursery 
and Children’s Home on Wednesday at 
g p.m., at the Zionist Institute, 206 Bev
erley street. Friend* and members may 
obtain tickets by telephoning Jot. 1406.

Thee. O'Connor and Miss Agnes 
McCarthy. Ottawa, are the guests of Mrs. 
S. M. Green, Prospect street.

STARTED INFANT CLASSfavorite papers 
acatroh address 
kl cost. Tele

change of ad- 
ve, date when 
ade, so that you 
ngle copy. No 
address.
Sunday World 
Canada, 25c,

The winner of the Prince of Wales 
prize for general psoflolency at the 
University of Toronto matriculation 
scholarship examinations, Andrew 
Robertson Gordon, is eighteen years 
of age, and recelve.d all his training 
in the schools of Toronto- His pre
liminary education was gained at the 
Model School, and he has attended 
the University schools since its start 
five years ago. He is the son of Dr- 
A. R- Gordon, who was one of the 
chief medical men connected with the 
University Base Hospital, and who 
was recently invalided back to To
ronto. He is the nephew of the Rev. 
C. W. Gordon of Winnipeg, “Ralph 
Connor-’’

But the bent of the boy’s mind is 
rather towards the mathematical and 
scientific than the imaginative and 
linguistic. His mathematical teachers 
regard him as the most promising 
mathematician they have met. Tho a 
very earnest student he Is not a book
worm. but Is Interested in out-of-door 
sports, and has a particular penchant 
for baseball.

Apart from h!s hono’bq.in scholarship 
In the recent University examinations, 
he won. In his final year ae head boy 
la the University Schools, the gov
ernor- general’s medal for proficiency 
and was also awarded the First Major 
Leonard prize for the best English 
composition in the University Schools- 
At the matriculation examination he 
ranked first in general proficiency and 
first in every combination of depart
ments for which scholarship is award-

SPECIAL TOUR12
To Sen Francisco and Return 

Via New York and New Orleans, 
$97.10. New York, Nassau, Cuba, New 
Orleans, $139Z6-

Send for fuU particulars.

HARVESTHELP 
EXCURSIONS v.

Were Originated by the 
Late Teacher.

S. J. SHARP & CO.
$12 to Winnipeg

August 19 and 26
From station* Klnsaton and Renfrew 
and east in Ontario •«“* Quebec.

AUGUST list AND 66th 
From stations Toronto to North Bay, in
clusive. and east, but not Including 
Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 14th AND SSth 
From stations In Ontario, north and 
weet of Toronto, but not including line 
Toronto to North Bay. . _

For particulars aa to ticket» wist of 
Winnipeg, eta. apply to nearest Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent. ed

23 79 Yonge Street.In the death of Mrs. Susan Draper,PERKINS—Pte. Fred C. Perkins, killed. 
in action June 16, 1916, ebn of Mr. and I on Sunday night, there passed away 
Mrs. Thoe. El Perkins, 147 Howard | one of the most important figures in

the history of All Saints’ Church of
5

Park avenue.TORONTO,
1ILTON RAYNER—On the 16th inat. at the West- I Toronto during the past half century 

era Hospital, John Hayes Rayner, age 
76 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 1653

2.30MASSEY HALL, Dally 81S
SIR DOUGLAS

Mrs. Draper’s connection with the 
infant class, which was begun by her, 
anl of which she was the leader and
tpflpbnr fnr nan rlv dA voo rs xxra a a nnr/i —

Dundas street, to Prospect Cemetery. | prlately recognized and commemOTat- 
on Wednesday,.Aug. 18, at 2.80 p.m.

MAWSON'S
, MARVELOUS

ANIMAL, BIRD and 
TRAVEL PICTURES

Reserved

ed during her lifetime, when an ad
dress was presented to her by her old 
and present scholars and the rector 
and wardens of the church, and a 
handsome window, the gift of over 400 
pupils from all parts of Canada, the 

Funeral from above address, Tues- I United States and England, was un- 
day, Aug. 17. at 3.80 p.m., to St. John veiled in honor of her 32nd year of 

Preston and Guelph papers | active connection with the Sunday
school

IIS OWN LIFE ROSEr-At her late residence, 101 Dun
das street, on Aug. 16, 1916, Emma 
Jessie Davey, beloved wife of W. J. 
Rose, age 34 years.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEEVENING—26c, 36c 
MATINEE—®c 
RUSH—16o

NEW YORK^IALMOUra*1 ROTTERDAM. 
«SO 2nd Claw. *68 to «117.80 let Cia».

Mi si ::::::::::::,ï. N.w

SlVnXK-ljÀVÏ8 9TïÀM8HiP * TOUR
IST CO., LTD., General Agente for Ontario 

84 Toronto Street. Msin 2010.

Ied

R.&0. VacationsDead After De-
pbulary for_____
lays.

Cemetery, 
please copy. leave Toronto dally 

at 3 p.m.
Steamers

Started Birthday Letters.
The late Mrs. Draper was the orl- 

dagh, wife of. Chas. Reed, and mother I ginator of birthday letters to the chll-
of C. A. and W. J. Reed (late of 60 | dren of the Sunday school. She was

born in Newcastle-on-the-Tyne, and 
Funeral from residence of her son I came in childhood to Kingston, where 

(Duke of Connaught Hotel), 458 Queen later she was married to William Dra-
_ . . „ ___ I per, moving in 1871 with her husbandstreet west, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to | and famllyj t0 Toronto. Mrs. Draper

Necropolis. I Wae p re-deceased by her husband five
STEWART—At the Western Hospital, I years' ago, and leaves two daughters, 

Aug. 16, 1916, In his 71st year. Mrs. J- H. Radcllffe and Miss Essie,
Funeral from the residence of his eon, I and one son, William R. Draper.

The funeral will take place from All 
Saints’ Church, at 3 o’clock on Wed
nesday afternoon, to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

edi
, REED—Saturday, Aug. 14. Sarah Ar- Mre. Mat. Every Day SAGUENAY $47and return FRENCH LINECABARET GIRLS

Next Week— Follies of Pleasure, ed
QUEBEC

and return
Oak street). MISSING BOY LOCATED.Aug. 16.—David 

dead this morn- 
ndow of his house 
Urmagh, in which 
nthsfood the siege 
j. A bullet wound 
pm empty revolver 
p indicated he had 
6dge to cheat the

$34BRANTFORD, Aug. 16.—Albert Hyatt, 
the 11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Hyatt of this city, who has been 
missing for a week and for whom hia 
parents and the police have been search
ing, has been located at Wiarton, Bruce 
County, where he has been living with 
an uncle.'

Compagnie Generals Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y, Tolerdeaux
LA TOURAINE 
ESPAGNE ....
CHICAGO .......
ROCHAMBEAU

MONTREAL
and return

$25
IMS Islands

and return$13 J
Includingmeal* 
and berth.

ed.

ilUNITED WORKMEN HELD
FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC

Toronto District Enjoyed Day at 
Exhibition Grounds and En

tire Program Interesting.

Aug. 21, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 4, 3 p.m. 
Sept, 11, 3 p.m, 
Sept. 18, 3 p.m.

Wm. Stewart, 1134 West Queen street, 
at 3 p.m., Aug. 17.

V EZN1 A.—Suddenly, on Sunday. Aug. 16, 
1916, Joseph, beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Veznla, age 22 years.

Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 18, at 8.30 
a.m., from bis father’s residence, 14 
Sumach street, to Sacred Heart Church. 
Interment in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

y.
believed to have 
wponsible. precl- 

on Saturday by 
enumerators who 
o deiMver the offi- 
stion with the na- 
ow under way.

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

For information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yenge Street.
French Government to Place Or

ders Thru Well-Known 
General.

REV. FATHER BURKE TO
BECOME ARCHBISHOP?

adit
rTiT-' •VJ

Tickets at 4* Ysngs 8U or YsnjjS 
»t. Wharf. .

The annual picnic of the Toronto 
district of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen was held in Exhibition Park 
Saturday afternoon last and "Was well 
attended. There were 22^ contests for 
Prizes on the

Increase is Weight Ten Pounds or 
More.Ottawa Hears He May Succeed 

Late Archbishop Langevin. Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Canadian mu

nition manufacturers may look for
ward to receiving substantial orders 
from the French Government In the 
near- future- For the past two or three 
weeks representatives of various Cana
dian groups have been conferring with 
the French war authorities with the 
result that a well-known general, who 
is recognized as an expert in all that? 
relates to heavy prdnance, has been 
deputed to proceed to the Dominion 
to go into the whole question of sup
plies on the spot.

As already pointed out, the French 
Government was rather favorable to 
setting up an additional plant for the 
manufacture of munitions on French 
soil than to buying outside France,- 
but as the outcome of last week’s con
ferences this policy was abandoned 
for financial reasons.

CARD OF THANKS.
A Physician’s Advjce.

“I'd certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and 
stay that way,’’ declares every ex
cessively thin man or woman. Such 
a result is not impossible, despite past 
failures. Thin people are victims of 
mal-nutrition, a condition which pre
vents the fatty elements of food from 
being taken up by the blood' as they 
are when the powers of nutrition are 
normal. Instead of getting Into the 
blood, all the fat and flesh-producing 
elements stay in tho Intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power which 
natufe has denied them- This can 
best be accomplished by eating a Sar- 
gcl tablet with every meal. Sargol Is 
a scientific combination of six of the 
best strength-giving, fat-produdng 
elements known to the medical profes
sion- Taken with meals, It mixes 
with the food and turns the sugars 
and starches Into rich, ripe nourish
ment for the tissues and blood, and its 
rapid effect Is remarkable- Reported 
grains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds In a single month are by no 
means Infrequent. Yet Its action to 
perfectly natural and absolutely harm
less- Sargol Is sold by good druggists 
everywhere, and every package con
tains a guarantee of weight increase or 
money back.

Caution:—While Sargol has pro
duced remarkable results in the 
treatment of nervous Indigestion and 
general stomach disorders, it should 
not, owing to Its remarkable flesh- 
producing effect, be used by those who 
are not willing to Increase thetr weight

the final oneprogram,
being the ladies' football match, which 
excited the greatest Interest. Miss 
Boddy and Miss Whitehead were the 
captains in this match, which resulted 
In a victory for Miss Whitehead’s 
team.

The grand lodge was represented by 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., grand master 
Workman; F. G. Inwood, grand re
corder; J. Lockie Wilson, grand fore
man; C. E. Cameron, past grand mas
ter; Aid. J. W. Meredith, grand guide; 
H. L. Crawford, district deputy grand 
master.

W. C. Mikel, F. G. Inwood and J. 
Lockie Wilson delivered short ad
dresses of a fraternal character. The 
district committee carried thru the 
arrangements in a very satisfactory 
manner.

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—Rev. Father Summer Resortscem wtohes to Thank friends for their Burke, editor of The Catholic Regis- 

kindness and sympathy during recent be- ter, may tie the successor to the late 
reavement. | Archbishop Langevin tn the Arch

diocese of St. Boniface-
The claims of Father Burke are 

being strongly pressed by the English- 
Airun ; speaking element. Father Burke has

u N D B R T A H E K. just been appointed chaplain to the
H^rse and^toiouaine to'any O- second contingent, and the rumor has 

or direct to Mausoleum. Cost I it that while in Europe he will visit 
exceed horse-driven vehicle. I the Vatican in connection with the ap- 

*** I pointaient.

Bona venture Union Depot

6 Spend Your Vacation a*
ISLAND VIEW. LAKE JOSEPH.

Refined, select, home-like. Excellent 
boating, bathing, fishing. Best table. 
Tennis, gymnasium. Ideal In every 
respect. Congenial surrounding». Spe
cial rates for September to November. 
Fall Is the nicest time, when there la 
good fishing and hunting, with no 
mosquitoes.

T. E. COUPE, Proprietor.
Terms, 69 to SIS.

A. W. MILES Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax

»,ii.... iarMARITIME
EXPRESSMotor 

metery. 
does not 
Coll. 1752.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydney». Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.Write for Booklet.

HOTELKEEPER CONVICTED 
UNDER NEW LICENSE LAW

E. S. Gregory, Cornwall, Pays 
Three Hundred Dollar Fine 

for Breach of Act.

TWO DEAD, ONE DYING 
TOLL OF LIVE WIRE

BARRIE RECRUITS LEAVE
FOR CAMPAT NIAGARA

Man Found Loitering Around 
Armories Placed Under 

Military Arrest.

BELLEVILLE MAN LOST
LIFE IN BAY OF QUINTE

Write for La Bate dç, Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Bras d’Or Lake.

Best Beers, 
it, hops and

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Aug. 18.—E- fi. Gre

gory, an hotelkeeper at FlnchAPPeered 
before Magie trate Davis today, on a 
charge of selling liquor without & li
cense, preferred by A. B. Fetterty, In
spector, of Aults ville. He wae fined 
$300 and costs or six months In Jail. 
The fine was paid. This is the first 
conviction under the provisions of the 
new Ontario License Act in this sec
tion.

Spscial to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 16. — Samuel 

Stocker, 65 years of age, of this city, 
was drowned this afternoon In the Bay 
of Quinte, near the new government 
dock. He was alone In a skiff, and 
was seen to fall into the water and 
sink. The body has not yet been re
covered, but search parties are en
gaged in dragging operations.

Mr. Stocker leaves a widow and 
famyat.

Victims Were Working on Gov
ernment Barge at Chambly, 

Quebec.
iiiim410 Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 

Car Reservations, etc., apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 

King 8t. East, Toronto, Ont.

i Special to The Toronto World.
BAiiRIE, Aug. 16.—Forty-seven re

cruits who enlisted here during the 
past ten days leave for Niagara Camp 
tomorrow morning in charge of Lieut. 
Jack Powell. Cf this number 32 are 
Canadian born, 11 are English born, 
three Scotch and one Irish. The single 
men number 32, and 15 are married; 

TO design 16 of them are residents of Barrie, 14
ASKED to resign. come from Orillia, six from Midland.

WINDSOR, Aug. 16 —Rev. P. C. and the remaining 11 from various
Cameron, pastor of Bruce Avenue Bap- parts of the country. Recruiting here
tlet Church, has been asked by the been most satisfactory since the
board of deacons of the church to re- flrrt contingent left.

aste. I edtf

MONTREAL, Aug. 16. — Two men 
were Instantly killed and another so 
badly burned and shocked that little 
hope is entertained by the medical 
men for his recovery by coming In 
contact with a live electric wire while 
they were at work on a government 
barge at Chambly at 7.25 a.m. today. 
The victims are Arthur Segion, 55 
years old. of Canton, and Ernest 
Gauthier, 45 years of age. of Chambly, 
Canton.

Fabien La Pointe, 56 years old. who
was so terribly Injured, lives with his
/«atty-Kt OhattfelygMtax ......._

camera under his arm in front of the 
armories, where the overseas quota is 
quartered, was on Saturday evening 
placed under military arrest by Sergt. 
M Reed.
ber of recruits state that the stranger 
uttered imprecations against the Brit
ish army after being put under mili
tary guard at the armories.

TORONTO TAXES—1915.

Ratepayers are respectfully remind
ed that on and after Monday, the 23rd 
instant, all taxes remaining unpaid 
will toe subject to 5 per cent- penalty.

A
»,A Sergt. M. Reed and a num-{e6

jF
TOCK

:E 24
23 THE?' Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

, ^elUflgWMtoreoroefrBei^eV_____ '
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CLEANS and DISINFECTS
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

MAT.
WiEID.ALEXANDRA

Ninth Big Week.
THE ROBlN$ PLAYERS

Present by request

‘A WOMAN'S WAV
Wed. Mat., 26c; Sat Mat., 25c, 60c. 

Evening*, 26c to 76c. ©a

p

GRAND TRUN

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILY

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge St. ed

s sTt

d

RE-OPENS
MONDAY MAT., AUG. IS.

BELLE BLANCHE
Starrtns Sensation of 

"HELLO, BROADWAY.”
Julia Nash and Oo. ; Kolb end Hariand,
Doyle and Dixon; Natalie and Ferrari; 
Dupree and Dupree, and other feature 
attractions and film features. ed

BEACHES
RED CROSS DAY

At Gcarboro Beach

Wednesday, August IS
One of the Greatest Patriotic Enter, 
tatnments ever held In Toronto.
Every cent taken goes to the Red 
Croee or for local relief.

Spacial concerta by Ruaakan Juvén
ile Band and Grenadiers. Matches 
between leading tennis players of 
Canada. Water carnival for valuable 
pries». Flights by members of the 
local aviation corps, and acoraa of 
other features. Tickets being sold 
throughout the city by Boy Scouts, or 
can be purchased at'the Beach.

SCARDORO BEACH
TOMORROW
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CANADIAN GOVfcRNMFNT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

BUtfS-FSOUF ;STAR

trands

CANADIAN
pacific

matin» daily
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At Buffalo (Federal).—Miles Main of 
Kansas City was given credit for a no- 
hlt, no-run game over Buffalo today. 
The visitors scored five runs off Ford, 
who was hit freely, In the first and last 
innings. The only semblance of a hit off 
Main was in the third innings, when 
Blair sent a grounder to short. Rawlings 
knocked It down with his gloved hand, 
but made no effort to throw out Blair at 
first. The official scorer recorded the 
play as a hit, but after talking to the 
umpires and players tonight changed his 
decision, giving Rawlings' an error on 
the play.
Kansas City ...S 0000000 1—6 6 *1
Buffalo ................0 0000000 0—0 0 2

Batteries—Main and Easterly; Ford 
and Blair.

At Baltimore.—Chicago defeated Balti
more 6 to 4. McConnell was In good 
form thruout, while Suggs was hit op
portunely. Errors helped Baltimore to 
four runs In the ninth. McConnell and 
Mann had home runs over the left field 
fence. Score: R H Ê
Chicago ...............12000012 0 6 9 3
Baltimore ........... 0 0000000 4—4 7 3

Batteries—McConnell and Fischer-
Suggs, Leclalr and Owens.

At Pittsburg.—Hearne.. _ ,, was easy for
the Brooklyn» and they defeated Pitts
burg by a score of 4 to 1. Finneran pass
ed seven men, but was unhittable when 
hits meant rune. Score: R H E,

............. » 0 0 0 0 1 0—ill' 0
Pittsburg ...........0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 2 2

Batteries—Finneran and Land; Hearne 
and O Connor.

President of N. A. A. 0
For the Fourteenth Time

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug 16__The
annual meeting of the National Associa- 
:Lon Amateur Ooarsmen was held at 
the Cooley House In this city 
Pllklngton of New York 
president for the fourteenth 
time.

The other officers elected were' J 
Denegre of St. Paul, vice-president! 
Claude P. Zappone of Washington treas
urer; R. H. Pelton of Brooklyn, secre
tary; Fred Fortmeyer of New York, hon
orary secretary. All these officers were 
re-elected, except Mr. Fortmeyer. whose 
111-health forced him to give up the posi
tion of secretary which he held so long

Five members were elected 
executive board, four of them, John O 
Regan of New York, C. W. Preisendanz 
of Philadelphia, J. J. Schaab of St. Louis 
and C. E. Sumner of San Francisco, hav
ing no opposition.

The only contest was between Robert 
Pelton of Brooklyn amp R. E. William
son of Baltimore for secretary. Treasurer 
Zappone In his report 
of $1662.89, the largeit

The Eatonia B.B. team will practise on 
Tuesday and Thursday on the Don Flats, 
weat side, at six o'clock. All players are 
requested to turn out»

James 
was elected 

consecutive

to the

showed a balance 
In many years.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Providence .
Buffalo .........
Montreal ... 
Harrisburg . 
Toronto 
Rochester .. 
Richmond ... 
Jersey City

.6533566

.61559 37

.5244354

.6*06050

.455... 46
.... 44 
....43 59

53
.444
.423
.38438 Cl

—Monday Scores.—
Toronto.................. 3 Rochester ................ 2
Providence............. 11 Harrisburg .
Buffalo.................. 7-3 Montreal ................. 3-1

—Tuesday Games.—
Toronto at Rochester,
Montreal at Buffalo.
Providence at Harrisburg.
Jersey City at Richmond.

0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost.Won. 
... 56
... 57

Clubs.
Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn.........
Chicago ....
Boston .........
Pittsburg . 
New York ..
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..

45

5153
53... 52

....... 53 54
5150
5851
58-V. 48

—Mqtlday Scores.— 
Boston . 
Brooklyn 

.a 5 Cincinnati 
—Tuesday Games.— 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Cincinnati af-Philadelphla. 
Chicago at Pltsburg.

0vMJPhiladelphia. 
New York... 
Pittsburg....

1
4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston 
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
Washington ............... 54
New York ...
Cleveland ....
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia

.6643569

.636.... 68

.6044264

.6105 2

.«55150

.3906441

.38067.... 41
„ ....... 34 71
—Monday Scores.—

.6-3 Cleveland

.. 1 Washington ...........0
.. 2 New York 
8-6 St. Louis .

—Tuesday Games.—
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.

.3244.

2-1Detroit..................
Boston..................
Philadelphia... 
Chicago

0
4-1

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Newark ... 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore ..

.6694762
47 . .665. 61

.5664880

.54755 48
.6285157
.4506150

64 .43449
.36139 69

—Monday Scores.—
Kansas City.........  5 Buffalo .
Chicago.
Brooklyn

0
6 Baltimore ................ 4
4 Pittsburg 

—Tuesday Games.—
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Newark.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

1

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

BvangeHa and Bast Toronto played a 
C. & M. League game on Saturday at 
Rlverdale, which resulted In a win for 
Bast Toronto, last year's cup holders.

East Toronto 28 runs.
Bvangella 19 runs.
Blast Toronto gave a very dreary dis

play of batting, not one of their players 
trying to hit, taking over two hours in 
scoring 28 runs. Bvangella were out In 
short order for a peltry 19.

For Bvangella Barrett had a remark
able time with the ball. Bowling four 
overs he took four wickets for no runs, 
and Fletcher 2 for 3.

8T. BARNABAS BEAT PARKDALE.

In a City League game Saturday, 8t. 
Barnabas beat Parkdale at Exhibition 
Park by 17 runs. Greenwood and Mur
ray, batting firet, both hitting freely, got 
26 runs between them, when Greenwood 
was caught out, his score being 16. Mur
ray 13 and Foley 14 (not out) were the 
best scorers. Murray and Sampson bowl
ed thru the Innings, Sampson getting six 
wlokets for 30 and Murray four for 17. 
For Parkdale, MacMillan 16 and Weston 8 
were best with the bat, and Wilson, five 
wickets for 25, and Thetford, five for 82, 
shared the bowling honors.

—St. Barnabas.—
A, Greenwood, c Garbutt, b Wilson.. 16
R. Murray, bowled Thetford ..............
L. Schroder, bowled Wilson ........
J. East, bowled Thetford........................ ..
HI Rutiiven. bowled Thetford .......
J. Reed, bowled Wilson ..........................
L. Sampson, c Sevior, h Thetford..
F. Foley, not out .............. u. ..................
W. Whltford, bowled Wilson ............
E. Jamieson, Ibw, b Wilson .................
R. Baker, bowled Thetford.....................

Extras ..........................................................

Total ...................................................... ..

. 18
4

9
1
2

14
8
2
1
1

—Parkdale.—
Clarke, bowled Sampson ..........................
McMillan, bowled Murray .......................
Wilson, bowled Murray ..............................
Doncaster, bowled Murray........................
MecLurg, bowled Sampson ...................
Thetford. bowled Sampson .......................
Sevior, bowled Sampson............................
Goodings, not out .............. ..........................
Garbutt, st Greenwood, b Murray....
Weston, lbw, b Sampson ..........................
A. N. Other, bowled Sampson...............

Extras................................ .............................

0
3
:
3
3
4
'l

9

Total 66

Won. Lost. Pot. 
.. 54
. 47
.. 42

Clubs.
Ottawa .........
Guelph .... 
Brantford ., 
Hamilton .. 
London .... 
St. Thomas

36 .600
37 .660

.50541
36 40 .487

47 .447
.398. 35 e*

—Monday Scores.—
.. 6 Brantford, .............. 5
.. 3 Ottawa .
. 3 Hamilton

Guelph.........
London____
St Thomas

2
1

NO HIT CONTEST 
IN FEDERAL LEAGUE

Miles Main of Kansas City 
Put It Over on the 

Buffeds.

Soeclal to The Toronto World. 
^ROCHESTER, N.Y., Aug. 16.—Toronto 
won the first game of the series with 
Rochester, 3 to 2. All of the Toronto 

made in the third inning andruns were
followed a questionable decision at the 
plate on what would have been the third 
out. Luque was invincible except in the 
first and third rounds, in each of which 
the Hustlers scored a tone tally. Rath 
was the batting star for the Canadian 
nine, getting two hits, one of which was 
a double. Luque fanned six Hustlers, 
and each pitcher was credited with three 
bases on balls. Score :

Rochester— A.B. II.
Clemens, cf. 3 u
Plez, rt
Zimmerman, If............2 0
Hclkc, lb.................
Beatty, 3b................
Priest, 2b.................
Stevenson, cs. ...

Williams, c. .
.'anamaker, c. .
Palmero, p..............
Walker, x ............

O. A. K.
110 
2 0 0
2 1 0

14 2 1
1 0 
5 0
1 2 
2 U 
0 0 
4 0
0 0

3 1

4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0

31 2 6 27 17 3
xBatied for Palmero in 9th.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 2 2

4 0 2 1
4 0 0 1
3 0 0 1
3 0 1 14
3 116
4 0 0 1
3 110

1 1 1

Totals

Toronto—
G. Williams, rf.... 4 
Rath, 3b. ...
Gilbert, cf. ..
Daley, If. ...
Graham, lb. .
Kocher, c. ..
Trout, 2b. ..
Ball, ss............
Luque, p. .. 4

_______32 3 8 27 12 1
.1 0001000 0—2 
.0 0003000 0—3

Totals ..
Rochester ..
Toronto ....

Two base hits—Rath, Ball. Three base 
hits—Piez, Priest. Sacrifice hits—Zlm- 

... Daley. Sacrifice fly—Zimmer- 
Stolen bases,—Priest, Kocher. First 

First base

merman 
man.
base on -errors—Toronto 2. 
on balls—Off Palmero 3, off Luque 3. 
Struck out—By Palmero 2, by Luque 6. 
Left on bases—Rochester 7, Toronto 6. 
Passed ball—Kocher. 
and Carpenter. Time 1.57.

Umpires—Cleary

BISONS GAIN A LITTLE 
ON CHAMPION GRAYS

At Harrisburg (International)—Provi
dence opened Its last series of the season 
In this city by overwhelming the locals, 
11 to 0. Altho the Grays were able to 
make only seven hits off Chabek and 
Smith, long hits, with frequent passes 
and the locals’ mlsplays, gave the cham
pions their big score. It was reported 
that Ralph Comstock, who was recently 
sold to Cincinnati, has Jumped to the
Pltbrtmrg Fédérais. Score : R.H.E.
Providence ...05400200 0—11 7 1 
Harrisburg ...00 000000 0— 0 6 2 

Batteries—Oeschger, Schultz and Haley; 
Chabek, Smith and Reynolds.

At Buffalo—The Bisons gained a little 
on Providence for leadership honors by 
taking both games of a double-header 
from Montreal, the first 7 to 3 and the 

o second 3 to 1. Buffalo compiled an early 
lead in the first game by hitting Fuller
ton hard, while Fullenwelder held Mont
real scoreless after the first innings. The 
visitors likewise dirt their only scoring In 
the first Innings of second game, which 
developed Into a pitchers’ duel between 
Ca flore and Gaw. Scores :

First game—
Montreal .........

. Buffalo ..............

R.H.E.
30000000 0—3 7 0 
1 3 1 0 0 0 2 0 •—7 12 0 

Batteries—Fullerton and Howley; Ful- 
- lenwelder and Lalonge.

Second game—
Montreal ...........

x Buffalo
i Batteries—Oadore and Howley;

and Onslow.

R.H.E.
10000000 0—1 8 3 
00010200 •—3 6 0

Gaw

SAILING RESULTS.

The National Yacht Club's annual pic
nic and aquatic sports at Centre Island 
Saturday resulted as follows:

Greasy pole—1, B. Clayton; 15 compe
titors.

Catching live duck—L. Dicker; 25 com
petitors.

Canoe tilting—1, A. Turrel! and P. 
Carey; 2, J. Macky and L. Dicker.

Harid canoe—1. A. Turrell and G. Mac
Donald; 2, T. Hargreaves and H. Arm
strong.

Tug-ot-War—Won by gasoilners 
sailors.

The RC.Y.C. race for skiffs and 14-ft 
dinghies was sailed In a light toreézo Sat
urday afternoon. Summary;

16 foot skiffs—
A. Jones ....
H. 6. Brown

over

A.V * 6.19.15 
« 5.27.00 
. 5.66.00J. Flppy...........

, 14 foot dinghle#—
T B. Walker ........................... .... 4.47.15 

.... 4.47.30 

.... 4.47.45 

.... 4.48.00

........ 4.50.00

.... 4.52.30 

.... 4.53.10

J. Carley .........
H. Bonner 
J. Alexander . 
D. Addison ...
Hargraft ...........

GoodeA. rham

MAPLE LEAF PIGEON RACE.

The Maple Leaf H.P.F.A. flew their 
first young bird race from Berlin on Aug 
14. the birds making fair time, consid
ering the heat. The members timed in 

follows:
Tds. Pe Min

W. BottreU
R. Foxton 
J. Worley 
B. Wright 
B. Sterley 
,T. Ayres ..
•B. Wright
S. Volsey .
T. Nock ..
T. Buchanan ............
*B. Sterley (2) .........
W. Hart .....................
T. Newberry ............
A. Parks ....................
R. Buckner ................
Geo. Newberry..........

•Denotes pool winners.

19
8

.. 914 

.. 912• #*S**s»ws »
911
910
908
904
898
861
821
804
679
669
668"C
424

YOUNG BIRDS RACE.

The Great Northern Homing Pigeon 
Association held their second young bird 

. Mee from St. Mary's, airline distance 90 
miles. Result yards per minute:

........................................................  993.34
Walker ................................ 94057
Oox and Duller........ 909.80
igJT*™8 .  906.19
Hubbard ...... . 904.23
Hemvey ............................... 902 48
Sackfleld . 90174

............. :::::: K
SEW-...:::"::::” 2?-g
Foster .................................................. “
G^yCto .....  896!S2

Jennings .V..""T””' gglj'H
........................ :: MAT?

................................. 865.25ggertln .......................   848.81
................-. 786.76

S””1 .................................. 681.17
530.73

Irwin

5

WEST TORONTO BEAT DOVERCOURT.

Dovercourt C.C. and West Toronto 
played at Dovercouht Park on Saturday, 
the visitors winning by a large margin. 
Score : /

—Dovercourt.—
W. Bodger.rc and b A. Wilson ............
A. Denton, b F. Collinge ............................
W. Butterfield, b F. Collinge ................
J. Simmons, b S. Glason .......................
T. Goodman, lbw, b S. Glason ..............
C. S. Young, c W. Keen, b F. Collinge
J. Fee, not out .................................................
A. Edwards, b S. Glason ............................
D. Parker, c and b F. Collinge ..............
C. Whittaker, c A. Wilson, b S.Glason 
A. Tannahlll, b S. Glason .........................

Extras ............................................................

Total............................................................

5
7

—Bowling Analysis__
O. M. R,

A. Wilson 
F. Collinge 
S. Glason

7 0 21
10 1 16

4 0 15
—West Toronto.—

R. Watmough, st Fee, b W. Butter
field ......................................................................

W. Keen, c Edwards, b J. Simmers. 11 
T. Glass, run out ............................ .............
F. Collinge, bowled Simmers...................
N. Banks, bowled Simmers .....................
A. Wilson, c Tannahill, b Simmers... 10
G. Hall, c Butterfield, b Simmers....
S. Glason, bowled Simmers ...................
G. Sanlsbury. bowled Simmers..............
E. Malcher, not out .....................................

Extras ............................................................

n

29
3
1

1
1
2
6
4

Total for nine wickets .........
—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M. R.
12 2 29 7

6 0 25 1
2 0 7 0
4 16 0

Simmers . 
Butterfield 
Goodman 
Bodgcr ...

A GOOD GAME RIGHT HERE.

Rlverdale Cricket Club require a game 
Saturday next on oooonents" ground. 
Write W. Cakebread, 74 York street, or 
phone A. 1385.

St. Barnabas are open for good game 
on Labor Day In or out of city. Write 
J. Blast, 131 Woolfrey avenue, city.

Barrett of Evangelia in Four 
Overs Took Four Wickets 

for No Runs.

__At Boston (American).—In scoring the
only run of yesterday's game, the last of 
thé local series with Washington, the 
Red Sox accomplished the unusual feat 
of defeating the Senators In each of the 
eleven games played between the teams 
on Fenway Park this year.

The pitchers’ battle between Wood and 
Gallia was notable for the latter’s fine 
pitching and his even more brilliant sup
port by Milan. Wood was hit at times 
and was inclined to wildness, but tight
ened in the pinches -and had sensational 
support from Barry and Lewis. Score:

R.H.E.
Washington ..00008000 0— 0 5 0 

10000000 *— 1 2 0 
Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Wood and 

Cady.

Boston

At Cleveland.—Detroit took both games 
from Cleveland yesterday, 6 to 2 and 3 
to 1. Not a hit was made off Boland :n 
the second game until there were two 
out In the ninth, 
batting for Pitcher Hagerman, singled 
cleanly over second, robbing Boland of a 
no-hlt game. Wambsgann's two errors, 
both muffs of throws, gave Detroit all 
of Its three runs. Cleveland’s one run 
was scored by Chapman, who was hit 
with a pitched ball, stole second, took 
third on a passed ball and home on a 
bad throw by Bush. Scores:

First game1— R.H.E.
Cleveland .........0 10000010— 2 10 1
Detroit ..............04 100000 1— 6 12 2

Batteries—Walker, Bren ton and Egan; 
Coveleekle and Stanage.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland .....000100000— 1 1 3
Detroit ..............0 00200100—3 7 2

Batteries—Hagerman, Coumbe
Egan, Haworth; Boland and Stanage.

Then Ben Paschel,

and

At New York.—Philadelphia, playing 
its last game of the season In New York, 
shut out the Yankees by a score of 2 to 
0. -It being only the fourth shutout suffer
ed by New York this season. Bressler 
almost pitched a no-hlt game, as Boone 
scored New York’s only hit with a liner 
to right, which Walsh could not hold 
after making a fine attempt. Score:

Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 2 10 i 
New York ....0 00000000— 0 1 1 

Batteries—Bressler and McAvoy; Cald
well, and Nunamaker.

At St. Louie.—Chicago opened the 
series with St. Louis by taking a double- 
header from the locals, 8 to 4 and 6 to 1. 
In the first game St. Louis drew exactly 
twice as many hits as their conquerors, 
but Scott’s control with men on bases 
and the excellent support of his team 
mates kept St. Louis from being danger
ous. Scores:

First game— - R.H.E.
Chicago .............0 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 1— 8 8 0
SL. Louis .,...0 0010001 2  4 16 4

Batteries—Scott, Faber and Schalk, 
Mayer; Wellman, McCabe, Hoff and 
Leary, O’Brien.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ..............2 00000120—6 9 4
8t. Louis .........01000000 0*  16 8
n*^5’ttvleSr~BcPz 411(1 My®r. D*ly; Ham
ilton, Koob and Agnew.

YORKSHIRE BEAT MIMIICO.

wh£w n^ln^ the amoutn of rain 
which fell during the .past week, and were 

,°ht for'46, J. W. Priestly, W. Ledger 
and T. Priestly being the only players 
woh were'able to do anything with the 
bownng. The Asylum .boys were only 

rw clL the ,mcKl6et total Of 40 runs,
w^L^orkfl JriSnSr'8 by Blx ru“- J-
W. Prtostiy and F. Joy shared the bowl- 
ing honora. Priestly 6 for 21 and Joy 3 
for 16. The fleldlng on both sides was 
pretty good. Walton and Terry 
the only two making doubje figures.
„ , . _ —Yorkshire—
F. Joy, lb. Faulkner ................................
W- Ledger, b. Faulkner .......................  "
J- W. Priestly, e. Ra tttan, b. Bratt.. 1$ 
A. Ha today, c. JEUlott, b.Crosthwalte 8
G. Goodaln, b. Faulkner
T. Priestly, c. Walton, b. Bratt 9
J. Roes, c. Burk, b. Bratt ..................... 2
H. Whitehead, c. Faulkner, to. Rowe." 6 
Jas. Honsfleld, c. Bratt, b. Rowe 
J- Horafleld, c. Rowe, to. Bratt.
C, Williams, not out .......................

Total .......................

were

1

0
0
6

46
—Bowling Analysis-

Overs. M. Runs. Wlokets 
D. M. R. W.
10 0 11 3
14 0 26 4
4 0
1 0

—Mlmlco Asylum— 
MazrwrilC"bHTovday’ b‘ J‘ W" Frkgtly 1
Faulkner, b. Priestly............................................*
Walton, b. Priestly .,,
Terry, run out .........
Bourke, b. Priestly ..
Bratt, c. and b. Joy ..
Rowe, c. Williams, to. Priestly"::I
Crosthwaite, to. Joy ............................
Huron, c. Roes, b. Priestly ...........
Elliott, not out .......................................

Extras ................

Faulkner .........
Bratt ................
Crosthwaite .. 
Rowe .................. 1

2

5
U
13

. y...• • . .

Total 40
—Bowling Analysis—

D. M. R. W
6J. W. Priestly. 11 

F. Joy
0 21

11 0 16 3

*

LUQUE AGAIN WINS 
ONE FOR CLYMER(

Cuban Held the Hustlers Safe 
While Leafs Scored Three 

Runs.

TUESDAY MORNING

I

*T. EATON C°:„„
c<

i

EASY WIN FOR DIBBLE.

The championship single sculls resulted 
In the victory for the third successive 
time of a great oarsman Who may never 
again be seen on the water. Bob Dibble 
of the Don Rowing Club of Toronto beat 
Jack Kelly of Philadelphia, his only com
petitor In this race, by a length and a 

This contest remindedquarter.
a. bicycle race, where the contestants 
loaf along all the way until the hell lap.

The two oarsmen were neck and neck 
most of the way and It was not until ihe 
spurt In the last quarter of a mile that 
the Canadian began to null away. Dlhble 
gained on the turn and then It was a fight 
for one to hold the little

one of

advantagegained and for the other to catch up 
Right after the race Dibble made" all 

haste to get back to the Dominion where 
he is to Join another of the Canadian 
contingents which is going to the front 
and he expects to see a good deal more

HERE’S A PERFECT 
BOWLING ANALYSIS

SENSATIONAL WORK 
SAVED THE RED SOX

Gallia Let Them Down With 
Two Hits, But Lost—Bo

land's Good Twirling.

gsma
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{GRIFFITH IS TO 
PLAY FOB BRAVES

j

Results of Monday’s games In the 
Broadview Y. Tennis Club's open tourna
ment are as follows: Washington Manager Will 

Pitch With Stallings Catch
ing—One Ball Only.

Ladles single. Mrs. Bickle beat Miss 
Benfield, 6-1, 6-1; Miss Best beat Miss 
Darling, 6-0, 6-1.

Men’s open singles—Mr. Goldstein beat 
Rev. Mr. Trotter, 6-1, 6-0; Mr. Starr beat 
Mr. Sykes, 6-4, 6-2; Mr. Mattheys beat 
Mr. J. H. Kennedy, 8-S, 6-2.

Men's novice singles—Rev. Mr. Trotter 
beat F. W. Eby, 6-4, 6-2; A. Meen beat 
H. Kennedy, 6-0, 6-3; Mr. Sykes beat Mr. 
Omerod, 6-1, 6-2.

Men’s double

i

Me
inBOSTON, Aug. 16.—Clarke Griffith, 

manager of the Washington American 
League team, will appear as a member of 
the Boston Nationals for a moment when 
the team plays Its first game on Braves’ J 
Field next Wednesday. President James 
E. Gaffney of the Braves announced to-' 4* 
night that Griffith would pitch the first ’ 
ball in the game with St. Louis, and that 
Manager George T. Stallings of the Bos- p 
tons would catch. It will oount officially 
as a ball or strike, he said.

MRS. LOCKE STEPS OUT.

andi

bal. „ Spanner and Dlneen
beat Omerod and Lucaa, 6-1, 6-2; Meen 
62 Lee beat JameBOn an<1 Belden, 6-1, 14—Draw for Tuesday.—

4.80 p.m.—Wlx V. J. Pearl, C. W. Inglis 
Y- W. L. C. Richardson, McKenzie v. 
Lee, Trotter v. Beaton.
„5 P;™ —Spanner v. Goldstein Dlneen 
v Washburne, Schultz and Chisolm v. 
HaryJa And Leonard, Mattheyz v. Knox.

6.30 p.m.—Harris v. McKay, Miss 
Symington v. Mrs. Cooper, Miss David- 

v: Miss McKenzie, Burley v. Ham- 
rolll, Starr v. Courtice.
Txrinfi’m"—HuHey and Rife v. Lucas and 
Wilkinson, Starr v. Courtice, Dunlop & 
Co. V. Scott and Arnoll.

■
" V:

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16.—President 
Baker of the Philadelphia National 
League Club announced today that the 
stock of that organization held by Mrs 1 
Wm. H. Locke of Pittsburg has been pur
chased by three directors of the club. 
While the purchase price was not made • 
public, It was stated that the stock was 
valued at about $60,000.Withrow Park Fared 

Like All Challengers " TO BAVE UMP8.’ HEAD.

ST. LOUIS, Mo„ Aug. 16.—To pre 
the recurrence of pop bottle attacks on 
umpires at the local National League ball 
park. President Schuyler P. Britton of the 
local Nationals announced today that 
henceforth no sod* water will be sold in 
the bleachers. The new order resulted 
from the action of the fans In throwing - 
bottle* and vegetables at Umpire Byron 
In yesterday’s game with Chicago. The 
sale at soda will continue In the grand 
stand, as the fans there did not partici
pate In the attack on Byron.

BACKING OUT.

’
event

The last match played In the Butt 
Challenge Cups series against Withrow 
rark was won by Queen City toy the fol
lowing score : SUPPLY:

—Singles.—
Queen City— Withrow Park—

A. Shaw..................... lo w. Slmmonds ....1$
DOUt^? Foreman,

R. B. Rice, skip...20 F. Hughes, skip. ..14 
_ —Rink.—
R. T. McLean, H. Peers,

I2rle’ W./ M. Evans.
t ^l.a_9ameron» Bartholomew,
J R. Shaw. skip..11 A. Stubbing», ek.. 9

SH
!m West Ex]

PASADENA, Cal., Aug. 16 —Warren N. 
Carter of South Pasadena announced to
day that he would not exercise the option 
he holds to purchase the Cincinnati Na
tional League Baseball Club. The option 
expires today. Mr. Carter said, however, 
that he expected to gd to Cincinnati next 

but refused to say whether he 
endeavor to renew negotiations to 

purchase on different terms.

COMSTOCK FLOPS.

u.
BNext Friday th^gaine”!? with" * River: 

dale.

86

INC!TEMPLARS’ HANDICAPS.

Charlie Moore won two events a* the 
Royal Templar handicape, held last night 
at Duffertn Park. He ran first In the 
150-yard dash from scratch, beating Wil
son (8 yards) by Inches. Nellson (8 yds.) 
was a close third.

The mile run was a battle royal all the 
way .between the first five men. Norm. 
Tompkins (76 yards) took the lead early 
lii the firet half, and held it until within 
a few yards of the finish, when Moore 
put on a fine sprint and took first place 
away from him. Cam Robertson ran an 
uphill race from scratch, and could get 
no better than third place.

The limit men fought it out amongst 
the iselvee for places in the mile walk, 
J. Robertson (800 yards) getting 
ticket, M. Wilson from the 220-yard mark 
making second, with Nellson (200 yards) 
third. Results ;

160-yard dash—1, C. Moore (scratch); 
2. M. Wilson (8 yard*); 8, C. Nellson (8 
yards).

One-mile run—1, C. Moore (scratch) ; 2, 
N, Tompkins (76 yards); 2, C. Roberts 
(scratch).

One-mile walk—1, J. Rdbertson (100 
yards); 2, M. Wilson (220 ya-de); 3, C 
Nellson (200 yards).

week,
would\

- Number
FroiPITTSBURG, Aug. 16.—Ralph Com

stock. until yesterday a pitcher of the ' 
Providence Chib of the International 
League, was today on- his way to Pitts
burg, where he will play with the Federal 
League. club, having signed a contract 
presented toy W. T: McCullough, the busi
ness manager. Manager Oakes said he 
expected Comstock here tomorrow.

■y • Staff Re
OTTAWA, 

of farm live Ià :> :
THIS ONE GOES DOWN.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 16.—Pitcher Joseph 
Conzelman has been sold to the Indian
apolis club of the American Association, 
according to an announcement tonight by 
President Dreyfus» of the Pittsburg club. 
The purchase price was not announced.

SO, 1916, were 
Horees, 2,9!>| 

840; other caj 
6,046,001; she 
111,900. As c 
figures reprea 
horses; $5,624 
all cattle, but 
cow*; 19,383 J 
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well malntairJ 
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respondlngly 
United Stated 
Alberta, when 
eost of grain 
•wine feeding 
large numbeij 
upon the maj

firet

SPECIAL MEETING OF C.W>. _ 
......

President Rubepstein calls a special 
meeting of the C.W.A. officers and mem
bers, to be held at the Queen’s Hotel, 
Saturday, Aug. 21, at 2.30 p.m. Business 
of epecial Importance Is to be taken up.

s
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TENNIS TOURNEY 
AT BROADVIEW Y

Robbie** Seven Straight
Hit*.

Wilbert Robinson, pilot of the 
Dashing Dodgers, Is out with a 
claim of being the possessor of 
the world’s record for consecu
tive hitting in one game. Last 
Monday, George Cutshaw, second 
baseman qf the Dodgers, made 
alx straight safeties in a game 
with the Cubs, during which the 
Brooklyns piled up twenty-three 
hits. This mark was said to tie 
Clarence Beaumont'» world’s re
cord, made In 1899. However, the 
"dope” shelf was dusted off the 
other day and It was found that 
Wilbert Robinson holds the 
world's record of seven straight 
hits in as many times at bat In 
a single contest. This occurred 
on June 11, 18927 in a game be
tween the Baltimore and SL 
Louie teams. Robinson, then 
catcher for the Orioles, secured 
seven of the twenty-five Mte 
credited to hie team, yet he scor- x 
ed only one of the twenty-five 
runs made by hie side.

$ ■

On the hottest 
summer’s day 
a few drops of 
Adonis Hed-Rub 
will cool the head 
and make 
you feel 
fine and 
fit. Try it. v

Corson s ADONIS is a re
freshing hair tonic, sold by 
all druggists in 50 c. and 
$1.00 sixes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it. 36
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ON SALE TODAY

Men’s 3-Piece Fall Suits 
Half Price

'/

i V*as
X

il
u~

1T* HE FACT THAT THEY’RE THREE-PIECE FALL 
£ SUITS SHOULD BRING AN 8.30 RUSH. The 

quantity is quite limited, so we can’t promise to till 
mail or phone orders. The suits are from our own stock, 
and are just half the oMginal price. There are handsome 
grays in worsteds or fine tweeds in pin check, small dia
mond pattern, and fancy weaves with colored thread,brown 
and blue worsted in small check, self colors, soft stylish 
tweeds in dark greys. The coats are mostly 3-button 
models with soft rolling lapels in many shapes. The 
vests button fairly close up; trousers fit well and have belt 
loops and side straps. Sizes 35 to 44. Original prices, 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $32.50. Tuesday, $7.50, 
$9.00, $10.00 to $16.25.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

i

CLEAN SWEEP FOR 
NATIONAL LEADERS

Philadelphia Found the World 
Champions Easy—Giants 

Nosed Out Superbas.

At Philadelphia (National.)—Phila
delphia made a clean sweep of the ser
ies of three games with Beaton, by win
ning yesterday’s game, the score being 5 
to 0. The victory gave Philadelphia the 
honors of the season with the world’s 
champions by 12 games to 6. Rixey 
pitched in splendid style and was given 
excellent support. The Phillies first run 
was due to three hits in the opening 
inning off Ragan, while Nlehoff and Kllll- 
fer scored In the seventh when Tyler was 
pitching on the double squeeze play, 
Byrne producing the bunt. A pass and 
two hits scored two more runs In the 
eighth. Score:
Boston ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 I
Philadelphia ...10000022 *—5 8 0 

Batteries—Ragan, Tyler and Whaling; 
Rixey and Killiter.

R.H.B.

At Brooklyn.—Tying the score In the 
ninth Inning, New York scored a run In 
the tenth and defeated Brooklyn; 2 to 1. 
Douglas had the Giants shut out, 1 to 0, 
until the ninth, when he was driven from 
the box by a double by Burns, an out 
and Doyle’s single. In the tenth, with 
two out, Lobert singled, stole second and 
•cored on a hit by J. Meyers. Score:

R.H.Bl
New York ...0 00000001 1__2
Brooklyn

Batteries—Schauer, Teare&u, Marquard 
and J. Meyers; Douglas, Pfeffer and 
Miller. --

010000000 0—1 6 2

At Pittsburg—Cincinnati twice tied the 
score In the game yesterday with Pitts
burg, only to lose out In the ninth Inning 
by a score of 5 to 4. In the ninth af
ter Collins and Hinchman had singled, 
Wagner was purposely walked. Lear then 
hit Vlox with a pitched ball, forcing Col
lins in with 
score:
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg ...

the winning run. The
0 0800010 o4"H5E2

_ 0 301 0 000 1^—6 lgr 2
Batteries—-Schneider, Lear and Clark; 

Kantlehner and Gibeon.

Soccer Notes
All Queen’s Park players, supporters 

and anyone Interested in the club are 
asked to attend the general meeting to- 
î1 •L?1..18 o’clock in the Sons of Eng
land Hall, corner of Berti and East Rlch- 
mon streets.. Business of considerable
Importance to the club will be discussed, 
so that a large attendance is looked for.

Orchard Pic. players are requested to 
oe at Appleton avenue on Thursday at 
6.46 for practice. It is essential that all 
signed players turn out if the team is to 
finish the season, as there were only 
nine men out Saturday.

ÿEÇgaSsSEfifâ
be on hand early so as to Insure a full 
team? The Swansea ground Is at the 
root of Bloor and Windermere. Take a 
Lambton car to Crescent road and walk 
south, ground on right at the end of the 
înJuî' . The .Swansea secretary, for a 
slight fee, will provide-refreshments to 
any player not having time to get same 
before the match.

Dunlop Rubber will play Eatons on 
Wednesday on Dunlop's ground at 6 
o clock, when the entire proceeds will be 
devoted to charity, under the auspices of 
the Conservative association, who are 
naming a garden party from 2 to 10 p.m., 
with a band In attendance. As these 

,met thiB season and the 
J,11® c1®8* Sames played In the

gras1 «If,» qutie^m 
to tum 0ut'

w^1 5^,v„Y,aJley' A penalty kick, which 
was converted, was awarded against 
them very early In the game, but within
t0Veh«tnthT TXft®r same' they managed 
to beat the Don’s custodian twice and 
when half-time was celled were leading
i°U.L^°alf ? one’ ,The eecond half was 
a shade In favor^of the home team, but 
the Hearts defence played a first-class 
game and allowe donly two goals to be 

A8®8™11 them. Attwood mean
while notching a fifth goal tor the visi
tors and cinching the game. The game 
was very clean and the refereeing all 
that could be desired, but the Hearts’ 
secretary takes this opportunity of 
vising the Don Valley management to 
ge(. acquainted with rule 11 of the book 

,re£y<lln* th* actions of spec- 
otherwise their negligence will 

cost them something.

ad-

B°02Lin the txmlop-UUrter Junior 
game on Saturday was a draw, 2 sroal^
elated n0t f°F Uleter 86 Previously

Robertsons and

fflSLILSt — “■» si

Victor tMtolie"d 6at the

!heP" duti^" ^McMahon '’^vaving"resigned

ÂTSShST, as;

Dominion Transport F.C. and Cowans 
met at Sterling toad last SaturtaTln ! 
drrwdIy Same’ resulting In a fruitless

Lancashire F.C. will practise Tuesdav
W?=,TcUhr8d,ay aL VlStorla Co!le«= campus] 
Vest Charles street. All signed players
K® requested to turn out. Now Is the 
time for any good Lancashire lad to get 
his place on the team.

AH Sons of Scotland F.C. players are 
mee,t at Ueslle and Gerrard 

streets this evening for practice

LACROSSE NOTES.

Maitland Juniors, who meet Rlverdale» 
on Saturday, request the following play
ers to be out to practice at Oottingham Square tonight at 6 p.m. : Sutherland! 
Rodwell, Robinson, McKay. Stroud 
Grand, McCormick, Green, Brown, Moore’ 
Mossop. Swanson, DowHng,
Hackett and Somers.

game.

Baker,

hofbrau
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
ot its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWS* T, 

UMtf SO. TORONTO.
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Trotting Peter Volo 2.02 
At Cleveland

&

THE TOBQNTO WORLD
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RECORDS SMASHED 
ATCLEVELANDMEET

TWO FAVORITES WIN 
AT HILLCREST PARK

ti- | Today*» Entriesossip
At WINDSOR. n

$2.00 and $2.50
MEN’S SHIRTS

$1.25

^ t
WINDSOR.

FIRST RACB^-Zindel, Vldet, Lads- 
home.

SEXX)ND RACE—Marlon Gaiety. LmI 
Spark. Prince Rhupert.

THIRD RACE)—Hodge, Kewessa, Back 
Bay.

FOURTH RACE)—Anita, King Nep
tune, Jack O'Dowd.

FIFTH RACE)—Broom’* Edge, Ml** 
Gayle, Vlley.

SIXTH RACE—Cliff Stream, Fly Home, 
Lochiel. «

SEVENTH RACE—Guide Post, Mock
ery, Brlckley.

WINDSOR, Aug. 16.—Entries for Tues
day, Aug. 17: 1

FIRST RACE—Purse 6600, three-year- 
olds, selling, 5(4 furlongs:
Videt..........................*111 Langhern* ....110
Anxiety.......................112 Joseflna Zarate*100
Mountain Peak.. 107 Dimity .................. .*95
Zin Del.....................*106 Jim Savage ...•11*
Maxium Balte....107 Joy .......
Maellcka.........106 Bite Jonnings.. .*9«>

Also eligible to start:
September Morn. 126 Cardigan ..
Twilight...............*100 Welcer ....

SECOND RACE—Purse *700, three- 
year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, 
maiden Jockeys, seven furlongs:
Pepper Sauce. ...112 East ^Park .. 
Prince Rhupert.*112 Master Noka ..
iSmer ........... 117 Marlon Gaiety.
Strove Tide........... 102 Offertory ...........
Mona G. .

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, Michigan 
Handicap, all ages .lx furlongs :
Rfick Bay................109 Ormulu ..
Kewessa................. 106 Sir Edgar ......106
tjîî, in Pan Zareta . .. .128
rSaf Glass.'-'.'.'.-. 112 Harmonlcon ...128

Carbide..........
FOURTH RACE)—Purse *800 Essex 

for two-year-olds, 6(4 fur-

U

Four*Year-Old and Five-Year- 
Old Stallion Marks Are 

Lowered.

Kentucky Horse, Geo. Stoll, 
Broke Leg in Fifth Race 

and Was Destroyed.

Uncle Bill in Second Makes Hand
some Return for Small Invest

ment—Results and Entries.

.

S

105

BRAVES WINDSOR Aug. 16__ Two feature*
were ^included for the second day, In a 
pretentious card -that was decided on a 
heavy track. The Tecumseh Cup had a 
small ileld and was won easily by 
Barnegat. The Ontario Purse wad the 
main attraction and was landed by Celto 
over a big field, with Harbard second 
and Moving Picture third. The three 
in the money rewarded Uielr backers at 
big odds. Uncle BUI In the second race 
demonstrated the possibilities of the 
mutuels, yielding *55.60 for a *2 lnvest- 

Sumraary:
FIRST ' RACE)—Purse *700, all ages, 

selling, foaled in Canada, 6 furlongs:
1. Red Fire, 103 (F. Cooper), *3.90,

*3.10, *2.80.
2. Mona G„ 89 (S. Brown), *14, *7.10.
3. Prince Rhupert,. 104 (J. Cummings), 

*6.60.
Time 1.16 3-5. Garish Sun, GartVoy, 

Sir James, Red Poet, Mausolus and Maud 
A. also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Purse *700, 2-year- 
olds, selling, 6% furlongs:

. Uncle Will, 110 (Acton), *65.60, *18.90, 
*9.60.

2. Galeswinthe, 104 (Louder), *7.50,
*4.90.

3. John Bunny, 107 (Murphy), *10.20. 
Tlme 1.10 1-5. Red Cross, Matrix,

Damlett, Vosges, Black Frcst, Josle 
Gypsy and Blair also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, Tecumseh
p, 1 1-16

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 16.—L** Ax- 
worthy and William were crowned, re
spectively, trotting and pacing kings to
day, following two of the most sensa
tional match races witnessed by the 
horse world in years, at the North 
Randall track.

Lee Axworthy battled three heats be
fore defeating Peter Volo, while William 
won his race with Directum I. in two 

orld's records took the

The running of the fifth race at Hlll- 
i crest Park yesterday afternoon 

marred by an accldept. George StoH, the 
Kentucky-owned horse, making his first 
appearance at the local track under the 
colors qf F. Gerlng, fell and broke his 
leg, and had to be destroyed by the track 
veterinary surgeon. George Stoll was a 

! 6-year-old gelding by Nasturtium—Lucy 
Lockett. Little EJp had tae rail position, 
and when the horses swung out of the 
back stretch, GaldweH, on Star O’Ryan, 
out across and bumped Little ESp and 
George Stoll and both horses went down. 
Irish Kid fell over George Stoll. Jockeys 
Foden, Cullen and Dominick, the respec
tive riders, escaped unhurt and finished 
out their other engagements.

Favorites won two of the eight races. 
Golden Ruby the second and Alcouik the 

! last. Cullen and Boyle each rode two 
firsts. Summary: -

FLRiSTT RACE—About 5 furlongs:
1. King Chilton. 113 (Prior), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Lady Isle, 111 (Watts), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Grenville, 104 (White), 16 to 1.-6 to

1 and 3 to 1.
Time, 1.02 1-6. John Thompson 

Klsker, Usclta, O&kdene, J. L. D 
Stalmore and Caraquet also ran. 

SECOND RACE—About 5 furlongs:
1. Golden Ruby, 107 (Cullen), 2 to 1. 2 

to 3 and 1 to 3.
2. Gerthelma, 105 (Dominick), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
3. Fawn, 112 (Hill), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time, 1.01. Santa Marla, Llttlest Rebel, 

Carrisslma, Birdie Williams, Preserver 
and Rye Straw also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur- 
: longs :

1. Lady Innocence, 114 (Boyle), 7 to I,
3 to 1 and 8 to 1.

2. Sykesle, 116 (Davenport), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Knight of 
2 to 1, 4 to 6 a

....•108
.104wae

Will:er I

ings Catch- 
ill Only. Men’s High Grade Soft Cuff Shirts, 

in very fine quality Madras, Crepe 
and Percales. This lot involves the 
balances of our best lines. All sizes

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE)—Good' Counsel, Sevillian, 
Scottish Knight.

SECOND RACE)—Valentine, Rock Fish, 
Suwanee.

THIRD RACE)—Water Blossom, Han
son, Figlnny.

FOURTH RACE—Regret, Trial by 
Jury, Sharpshooter.

FIFTH RACE)—Corsican, Borgo, Ella 
Bryson. .

SIXTH RACE—Hands Off, St. Isidore. 
Prince Harry.

92
•97

straight heats. W
count as a result of the afternoon’s ex-

Clarke Griffith, ..i
lgton American <
■ as a member of 
a moment when 

game on Braves’ 2
President James -9

6s announced to- 
d pitch the first *
. Louis, and that -l
lings of the Bos- !
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34 ment.

hlbltlon. Both matches were for purses 
of *5000.

In the first heat of the Ax worthy-Volo 
contest the latter trotted the mile In £ 
2.02, tying the world’s- stallion mark held , 
by The Harvester and creating a new ‘ix 
record for a four-year-old staUlon. In 
the next two heats Axworthy won In 
2.03(4 and 2.04(4, making an average 
time for a three-heat race 2.0* 1-6, a new 
world’s record.

William, in the first heat of the pace, 
went around in 1.68(4, new world’s record 
fora five-year-old pacing stallion. His 
second heat, 4n 2.00, was another world’s 
stallion record, and his combined aver- 
age time of 1.59(4 Is a world mark for F 
a five-year-old pacer. William also L

„ . „ . „ ,__ ,, _ „___. „ smashed the local track record of 2.01(4SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 16. Following and paced the fastest heat of 1915. Sum- 
are the race results today : mary:

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and Match race, trotting, purse *5000, 
up, selling, 5(4 furlongs : three heats:

1. Sarsanet, 109 (Butwell), 17, to 10, 7 Lee Axworthy, b.h., by Guy Ax-
to 10 and 1 to 8.' ... worthy (Andrews) .......................

2. Evelyn C., 101 (J. McTaggart), 10 to Peter volo. br.h., by Peter the
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. Great (Murphy) ..............................

3. Santo, 101 (Lllley), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 Time 2.02, 2.03(4, 2.04(4.
and 3 to 1. Match race, pacing, purse *5000, two-

Time 110 3-5. Kris Kringle, Jesse Jr., heats:
Voluspa, Rey Oakwood, Mamie K., Bev- William, b.h., by Abe J. (Marvin)..- 1 1 
erley James Flossie Crockett. Menlp Park Directum I., ch.c., by Directum 
and Malabar also ran. Kelly (Murphy) .

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handl- Time 1.68(4, 2.00. 
caip, selling, for three-year-old* and up, 
about two miles : „ „ . ,

1. Swish, 150 (Pl*he). 7 to 6, 2 to 5
and out. .. , „ ...

2. Garter, 140 (O’Connor), 10 to 1, 2(4
toa! B?g sandy, 148 (Henderson). 7 to 2, Guns Fire Forty Shots a Minute,
even and out. It ÎS Claimed.

Time 4.26. Old Salt aleo ran.
THIRD RACE—The Kentucky for ftl- _ -XTTX-V.. , _ , ..

lies, two-year-olds and up, selling, 6(4 LONDON, Aug. 16. Telegraphing
furlongs • from Berne, Switzerland, The Mora-

1. Bonnie Teas, 104 (McCahey), 8 to 6, lng Post’s correspondent say*:
2 to 6 and out. . "Italy has more than trebled the

2. Feminist, 111 (Lilly), 11 to 10, 1 to 8 number of her artillery regiment* and .
and out. „ . . - her new quick-firing gune of the De-

3. Blume, 106 (Martin), 6 to 1, 6 to 5 pc>r^ mo-del, which fire 40 shot* a min-
and out. r,„«=rwH« and Helen ute- This 8un Is said to have beenTime 1091-6. Organdie and Helen fcrund more practtceble than the mod- •

FGURTH RACE-For three-year-olds els previously In use. It Is declared 
and 55/ handicap, one mile : to be excellent for uae on, rough

1. One Step, 106 (Gamer), 7 to 6, 1 to ground-
5 f^Roly^'lOS (Turner), 11 to 6, 7 to 10 MERCY FOR WIFE-BEATER, 

and 1 to 3.
3. Coy Lad, 100 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and 3 to 5.
Time 

ran.
FIFTH RACE)—1(4 mile* i . . . .
1. The Grader, 106 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 8 to appeared before Magistrate Weegar

5 and 3 to 6. today and created considerable inter-
2. Little Nearer. 110 (Falrbrother), I to est on account of the parties being .

1, even and 1 to 2. well known In town.
8. Hedge, 110 (Byrne), 18 to 6, even

aTTime° 1.55 3-5. Shyness, G. M. Miller 
Llndenthal won, but

102

14 to 17, regular $2.00 and $2.50, Handicap,

EsferrdB '■&
ÏÏ5TA:::Milestone' ::::::m

Jack Reeve

„fdTOur.»>&F"year:
whTtoCmwkV.'.Vioi co%le”;;:;;;:;;15l

•99 Broom’s Edge .104 
!l07 Miss Gayle .. •♦107 

....•98 Kyle ...................... *87

Special $1.25
jHickcg'a
^ — HASP RDAIHKKV

Lindenthal Won, But 
Was Disqualified

96

EPS OUT.

t- 16.—President 
lelphla National 
1 today that the 
On -held by Mrs. 
Irg has been pur- 
firs of the club, 
e was not made 
it the stock was

•102
n, G. W. 
empsey, Perpetual...

Vlley..............
Sir Blaise...
Connaught..

Also eligible to -tart) ^

\
97 Handicap, 3-year-olds and 

miles:
1. Barnegat, 103 (F. Cooper), *4.40, *2.90 

and out.
2. Fountain Fhy, 101 (Claver), *5.70 

and out.
8. Transit, 103 (Mott), out.
Time 1.61. Expectation also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, Ontario 

Purse, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Celto, 94 (McDermott), *8.60, *3.90,

Briar Path 
York Lad.

SIXTH RACE!—Purse *700, three-year-

Blriro ........................e94 Kim •.........
Lady Mexican.. .*90 Bendel •'••• 
ny Home......•10* Surpaaslng
Stalwart Helen. .101

SEVENTH RACE)—Purse *700, three- 
year-olds and up, selWng, 1(4 miles.
Guide Post............. 99 Brlckley ...............104
Baby Sister........... *97 FeUowman ..........106
Kali Inla................*100 Lenavaal .............10*
Mockery .................104 Commauretta ». 92
M^côwa.. ....... 94 Abbotsford .....105
Cordie F................ *100 First Star .....*100

CLOTHES
107•7 VONGI STREET

>
I 2 11

111
HEAD.

95
...«108
....*98«.—to prevent E

>ttle attacks on 81
onal League ball 
P. Britton of the ti 
ed today that 
r will be sold In 
,- order reeulted 
ans In throwing 
t Umpire Byron 
l Chicago. The 
ue in the grand 
did not partici- 

(•ron.

y

SUPPLYOFSWINE ALLIES PLANNING 
SHOWS DECREASE GREAT OFFENSIVE

i s«
2. Harbard, 101 (Acton), *6.90, *3.90.
3. Moving Picture, 100 (Claver), *4.10. 
Time 1.45 3-5. Balko, The Widow Moon

and Prince Fhilethorpe also ran.

Pythias, 108 (Dominick), 
nd 2 to 5.

NEW QUICK FIRERS
ADOPTED BY ITALY

Time, 1.26 2-6. Clsko, Maid of Frome, 
Col. MoDougal, Charley MoFerran and 
Leemenoe also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Purse *600, 2-year-olds, 
fillies, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Golden List, 111 (Cooper), *3.40, 
*2.90, *2.70.

2. Investment, 101 (Mott), *14.70, *6.70.
3. Little Bigger, 101 (Louder), *3.10. 
Time 1.03 3-6. May McGee, Tush

Tush, Lady Mildred, Jess and Shaban 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Droll, 114 (Vandueen), *9.40, *3.30,
*2.20.

2. Oommensla, 100 (McDermott), *2.50,

FOURTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Stella ta, 102 (Jenkins), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Duke of Shelby,- 109 (Dominick), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. iSong of Rocks, 107 (Neylon), 6 to 8,
even and 1 to 2. SARATOGA, Aug. 16.—Entries for to-

Time, 1.25 4-6. Col. Randall, Rescue, moTrow are as follows :
Little Pete, Montreal. The Urchin and FIRgT race)—Two-year-olds, selling,
“fifth RACîSsix and one-half fur- !£n^n*8 : 104 In and Out..... 104

aThst114 (F,rüey)> 3 to L 6 to

2. Dick Deadwood, 117 (Peak), 3 td 1, Walloon.................... 107 Nolll . *2.10. „ ..
3 to 5 and 1 to 8. Chi va tor.............,...104 MolUe Elliott • I 3. Lochiel, 109 (Callahan), *2.30.

3. Star O’Ryan, 106 (Caldwell), 10 to 1, Good Counsel.... *107 Scot. Knight .112 Time 1.16 1-5. Joe Finn and Sigma
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. Sevillian....................109 Edna Kenna ..*104 Alpha aleo ran.

Time. 1.26. Paul Gaines, George Stoll, Blanchita.................. 109 SEVENTH RACE—Purse *900, 3-year-
Llttle Bp, Constituent and Irish Kid also SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles: 
ran. nKnut two miles : I Rodtend, 100 (McDermott),

SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs: 142 Rockflsh ............ 145 *3.70, *2.80.
1. Barrette, 106 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 ............Suwanee ............................*137 2. Baifron, 101 (Cooper), *8.80,

and 6 to 6. »... v?w>ntlne ............ 130 Dixon Park ...150 8. Aprlea, 100 (Louder), *3.50.
2. Theresa Bethel, 102 (Burger). 3 to 1, ............144 Time 1.50(4. Dundreary, J. H. Hough-

6 to 6 and 3 to 6. r _ , , . . , " D '.V-tt .11 handicap to". La Mode, Heenan and King Fox aleo
3. Les Invalides, 106 (Dominick), 3 to THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, | raQ

2. 3 to 5 and 1 to 3. _ „ seven furlongs :Time, 1.01. Crystal. Louis Dee Cog- Bringhurst...............».112 Light Wing ....*•
nets and Maud Led! also ran. Thornhill...................... 113 Pixy ........................

SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs: Conning Tower. ...108 Figlnny ................ 1U
1. Jessup Bum, 108 (Cullen), 4 to 1, 2 Hands Off......................90 Housemaid ... .12*

to 1 and even. . , Helen Barbee............108 Distant Shore...102
2. Belle Terre, 107 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 2 to Han#on..........................105 Leochares ............118

1 and even. 4 . .. . . Sam Jackson..............126 Water Blossom. 114
3. 'Columbia LsUly, 106 (Dominick), 6 to RQyfoom’ne. •

1--nme 1 tanod2-6 enKate K, La^y Capri- FOURTH RACE—Saranac Handicap, 
clous. Ynca, i9ati and Queed also ran. three-year-olds -51%« 106

EŒGHTH RlAjCŒ5—©even furlongs : Trial by Jury............. 114 Dsdy Rotha •••
r5£™t,m^owe), 3 to 2. 3 to » Lady Barbary..........  95 CaP^ ...............107

and 1 to 3 The Finn...................... 126 Iron Duke ...........
2? Zalt, 108 (Caldwell), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 Regret............................1*8 Hauberk ................112

and 3 to 1. ».»,«. Sharpshooter........... 117
3. Altam&ha. 110 (Neylon), 3 to 1, 6 to pipTH RACB1—Three-year-olds and up.

5 and 3 to 6. , selling, one mile :Time, 1.30. Kalin, Imprudent, Stick- Bluovherer................... *90 Sam Slick
pin and Miss Sherwood also ran. Marshon.................... 118 Lady Teresa ...103 i OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 16.—A portion

AMATEUR BASEBALL, Ray o’ Light.........*103 Bryson a letter received by General Alder-
A -------- Corsican.................... 101 Hav^v • • ■ • • ^ commanding the first .Canadian

The champion Kew Beach team of the ^wStor!.'.'.‘.'.'.'l09 Amalfi ..................Ill division, from Sir Robert Borden on
Senior Beaches League have again ca.p- g»  104 GroSvenor ..............102 July 30 last has been incorporated in
tured the honors this year. Much credit Booke"H111................los Change ................... *#4 divisional orders for all to see and
must be given Ramsay, the Kews star 0rotund.....................*102 Frank Hudson.. 104 rea(j. It says:
pitcher. Jt also speaks Mars Cassidy......... *104 O’Sullivan ............. 11* ..The fine Bpirit of the Canadian dt-
UD^oractto^ly’an ^entirely5 new^team.^and Volant......................... 100 vision’’ says Sir Robert, “and their

on tiieir present showing they bid fair to SIXTH RACEi-Two-year-olds, 6(4 fur- evldent efficiency for the great task
make a creditable record In the coming longs :   ... in which they are engaged very deep-
trophy games. ..........Star' ns ly Impressed me- It was a great prlv-

Mn'ceHar^.:::::™ K‘ng.Uege to have the opportunity of seeing

Ktimer......... .............. 105 Smilax .................. 102 them and of conveying to them from
Lord Rocirvale.. ...116 St. Rock .............. I®5 the people of Canada a message of
Thunderer................... 105 Hands Off........... 115 prtde and appreciation. As I said on
St. Isidore................. 11* | more than one occasion in addressing

the officers and men, they can hardly 
realize how Intensely all Canada has 
been thrilled by the tidings of their 
achievements.

"The president of the FYench re
public, as well as General Joffre and 

The card for today at Hlllcrest Park Is I gjr John French, spoke of the troops 
as follows : under your command in terms of the

FIROT RAC®—6(4 furlongs, hleheet praise.

i55”iLT™V.m P’“ .........."“Æflord...

SECOND RACE)—About 5 furlongs,
«*£.<—~S8 $84;.................. "»• SS

■St ÎSTWïië’’:::aî|^gg-v.v.^ ISS
..117
RACE)—Selling, 6(4 fur-

• Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. , . .

Weather dear; track fast.

at SARATOGA.

1 i Tremendous Blow Soon to 
Fall Upon Enemy in 

West.

|West Exported Heavily to the 
U. S. When War 

Broke Out

iUT.
\i 16.—Warren N. 

a announced to- 
:erctse the option 
9 Cincinnati Na- 
llub. The option 
ir aald, however, 
> Cincinnati next 
lay whether he 
r negotiations to

*

GERMANS V/EAKENINGINCREASE IN HORSES
ÎÏ

Number of Cattle, Apart Campaign Against Russians
Rapidly Drawing Foe's Re

sources.

.OPS.

.6.—Ralph. Com
ptroller of the ' 

he International 
lie way to Pltta- 
with the Federal 
gned a contract 
tUough, the busl- 
r Oakes said he 
tomorrow.

From Milch Cows, 
Also Larger. *6.80,

NORTH BAY, Aug. 16.—A sentence 
of six months In the Central and ten ", 
lashes was suspended on one Adolphe-n. 
Lefebvre for wife beating. The case

*3.20.

Star Gaze and Grenville alsoI'?'■owlwA^uT'lS The numbers I eorr°e^dNentAUGg: Krl“al
OTTAWA, Aug. 16. The numbers j been mak|ng a tour of the French 

of farm live stock in Canada at June front in the Moselle valley, writing 
30, 1916, were as follows: from Nancy, says:

Horses, 2,996,099 ; miich cows, 2,666,- "We are in the midst of Jan interval 
866; other cattle, 3,399,155; all cattle, of preparation for an effort, the mag- 
6,066,001; sheep, 2,038,662; swine, 3,- nltude of which was not known any- 
111,900. As compared with 1914, these where and could not have been anti- 
figures represent increases of 48,361 cipated. FTom the sea to the Alps no 

.horses; 35,624 other, cattle, and 29,184, considerable offensives have been at- 
‘all cattle, but decreases of 6440 milch tempted for more than two months, 
cow*; 19,383 sheep, and 322,361 swine. , tho. enough pressure has been main- 

(Notwithstanding the large and sud- ' tained to bend the German armies 
den exportation of farm animals, the j down and prevent them from sending 
numbers in Canada are being fairly reinforcements from west to east. , 
well maintained. The large decrease Enemy Nearmci Exhaustion,
in the numbers of swine, with a cor- “The central empires are approach- 
respondingly large exportation to the *nS tlie point of exhaustion. The fur- 
Unlted States, applies principally to ther the Russian campaign goes the 
Alberta, where, owing to the increased sooner this point is reached. Then, 
cost of grain stuffs caused by the war, with fallen numbers, will come the 
•wine feeding became unprofitable, imperative need to shorten the Ger- 
large numbers of swine being thrown man front, a perilous operation vrhich 
upon the market last fall. ! tbe lynx eyes of the French, British

________ _______________ _ . and Italian armies will not allow to
HEBREWS AID BRETHREN 1 Pass undisturbed. Naturally it is a

-----------  secret whether the great offensive
*NORTH BAY, Aug. 16.—The local which is being prepared in the facto- 

Hebrews in town to the number of ries of the allies from Lyons to Shef- 
•bout fifty held a mass meeting on field, .will be delayed until this critical 
Sunday afternoon, when a large sum moment.” 
of money was subscribed for, charit
able purposes. The fund will be large
ly devoted In assisting their unfortu
nate brethren in the war zone.

CHEESE MARKETS

IJNDSAY, Aug. 16.—Five hundred 
and eighty-three cheese were boarded 
at today’s market. All sold at 12(4c.

"r
fe DOWN.

I—‘Pitcher Joseph 
Id to the Indian- 
[lean Association, 
ement tonight by 
|e Pittsburg club, 
i not announced.

1 ROBERT BORDEN’S 
PRAISE OF CANADIANS

1
H

■K

$1,000.00
REWARD

and Llndenthal ran. 
was disqualified? \

SIXTH RACE—6(4 fùrlongs : .
1. Fleuron, 114 (Byme), 7 to 6, 1 to * 

and 1 to 5.
2. Big Smoke, 114 (Connolly), 6 to 1, 4 

to 6 and 2 to R.
3. Primero, 114 (Martin), 8 to 1, 8 to 1

Time 1.09 3-5. plaintiff, Fanny Dodge, the discovery or whereabouts of the 
Jacobus. Dovedale, Casco, Blrdland and 
Costumer also ran.

102

i OF C.W.A.

calls a special 
If fleers and mem- 
k Queen’s Hotel. 
|0 p.m. Business 

be taken up.

Premier Pays Glowing Tribute 
in Letter to General 

Alderson.

>*iX
For information that will lead to

person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

;c
105 /

-

s
-47

t
hf/t
a?.DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITETO EAST PRUSSIA? •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed, 
tAllowance 10 lba. claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

AT HILLCREST.

«its
Letter Conveying-Deep Sympathy 

Said to Have Been For
warded.Toronto Driving Club, Inc. hervous Debility\ AT

,i Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of tbs sys
tem a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Aug- 16. 
What purports to be a letter of sym
pathy sent to the people of East Prus
sia by Pope Benedict thru the Bishop 
of FYauenburg, is printed by The Bay- 
erische Kurier, says a telegram from 
Munich. The letter, which was sent 
thru the papal nuncio at Munich, is 
given as follows:

“The holy father deplores with sin- 
cerest sympathy the sad position of 
the population of the Baltic provinces, 
who, in fact, for thel-r loyal Christian 
views, deserved a better fate. At the 

time the holy father welcomes

IHILLCREST PARK
RUNNING
RACES 

TODAY

« i' jw

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases: Cariselma 

Abdul....
THIRD RACF3—About 6 furlongs, sell-

Houra—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto.

BKSff*
■neumatli 
Skin 01»
Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve and Madder Msessss.
Call or send history forfree sdvice. 

furnished in tablet form. Hours 10

Piles
'Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlahetee

Glint.........-v
SEVENTHlng: 246Trulane.... ...........102 Lord Leighton..*104

Smirk..........................107 Yankee Lady . .107 I longs:
Ada Anne...............*107 Daylight ...................i07 Briny Deep Cann
S'fyJuRTH RACE—6(^furlongs’,*selling: Reroue.^- .'..W Maid

?rno’^r::::iol ^cohen.^^ YS;
Charley Brown. .110 Star O'Ryan ... .1101 ^g^lclou^m Je^up ^im -105 *L00 per bottle. Sole agency:

QPTFTH RACE—Selling, 6(4 furiongi: ®lueflJfKdi............. i?® "l14 Schofield’S DPUg Stor*

;;i8 OSS SS c“"°“..........“I re-wre

eases
<102 Blooming Posey. 105 RICORD'S SPECIFIC107

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESforfree advice. Medicine
_________ a.m te 1
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10a.m. tol pjz. 

Consultation Free

For the special ailment» of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 3*48 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $8.00 per box. t*
Agency, JOHNSTON’SIrRUG STORE 

171 Kin* St. F .. Toronto.

most heartily the wonderful readiness 
of all Germany to make sacrifices in 
order to assist the stricken provinces. 
As a sign of his fatherly and loving 
care, he sends this gift of 10,000 marks 
(*3500) for the relief of sufferers.”

BBS. SOPER & WHITEAdmission 5 0c Rose Ring.. 
S. Knight.. u23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.< n Sam’l McBride, Pres.

ed

By G. H. Wellington.. i

That Son-in-Law of Pa's • ••_ » 
• »•_ e 

• •
»- I *_# 

• e Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*
\ For Sale—One Transom less Door. I

( (jOSH-BUNK rr! STUN<r 
' AW ! THEY AIKT NO 

'—î YRANBOM9. r—'

SOMETHIN' FROM TH OLD 
HAH ,W1U-THEY? WELL ONE 
P^P CNER TH * Tp-AHSOM WflH 

n THIS HERE THINCj AN THEIR 
mSTERTULBE A MYSTERY /

NOJ-ONÇtERT

T3y eou-Y
JUSTTH’

mTHIN^!

I'TAINT THAT 1m CURIOUS, UUTttY 
JINKS,! HATET HAVE THAT 
BLAMED SAP-HEAD 
THING- AND MEONTH OUT-

V- —-■ 5IDF? "

Ë FALL 
The 

Be to fill 
p stock, 
kndsome 
pall dia- 
d, brown 
It stylish 
p-button 

The 
ave belt 
1 prices, 
$7.50,

There <*oes hA and T 
that blamed son-in
law INYO THAT MYS
TERIOUS room Aq-IN’. 
I'D <tNE A PURTTT' 
know WHATTHEY'RE 

\JjPYO IN there!
1

1^^
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Bowling on 
the Green
Is delightful If you have proper 
bowls.
We have In the past month cor
rected many pairs of Imported 
bowls, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest In 
the game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
Imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and im
prove your game 7 
P—Don’t target that

Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made in Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies in Canada

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 * 104 Adelaide SL W„ 

TORONTO. 2487

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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lbs., at 15.26; 14, 810 lbe., at $6.90; 4, 640 
lbs., at $5.65.

Milkers and springers—1 at $100; 1 at 
$86; 1 at $80; 1 at $48.

Lambs—500 at 714c to 914c.
Sheep—60 at 3c to 644c.
Calves—76 at 3c to 10c.
H. P. Kennedy sold 14 carloads: Two 

choice butchers. 1250 lbs., at $8.90; choice 
butcher, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at $8.25 to $8.60; 
good butchers, $7.75 to $8.26; medium 
butchers, $7 to $7.60; choice cows, $6.76 
to $7.1214; good cows, $6.25 to $6,75; me
dium cows, $6.60 to $6; canner» and cut
ters, $4 to $4.75; bulls, $5.26 to $7.50; 
choice feeders. $5.25 to $7.50;. Stockers, 
*5.75 to $6.60; lambs, 914c.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 20 loads: One 
load good stockera, 900 lbs., at $7.50; 230 
bologna bulls, 500 to ,1600 lbs., at $4.75 to 
$6.50: 5 loads cows, cannere. $4 to $4.50; 
.’air to good, $5.25 to $5.75; good to choice, 
16.60 to $7; 3 loads butcher cattle, $7.25 
to $8.

CAM AT MONTREALLARGE RECEIPTS 
SF LIVE STOCK

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGCARRANZA WILL NOT 

RELINQUISH POSITION
LANDING FORCE 

WAS SUCCESSFUL
le run In The Daily World at one cent per word* É 
In The Sunday World at one and a half cents Ï 
per word tor eacn insertion/ : seven Insertion» 
six times In The Dally, once in The Sundav 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This gives *k, 1
tdvertlser a combined circulation of there trçan, 162,000 In the two patera.IT iSE

Properties For Sale Help Wanted.
Big Cattle Market, Three 

Thousand Were Offered 
for Sale.

Supporters Expect Unyielding 
Response to Pan-American 

Appeal.

Turks Driven Back by Allies 
Who Had Few Casual-

Advance in Prices of Choice 
Steers -and Heavy 

Cows.

WANTED—First-clasa engine and turret
lathe hands. Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Limited, Hamilton, ' <(j7

Situations Wanted
A NURSE wishes an cnoageme*tjT«e7

c.iiuy nervous and tuoei cularJ cagj,’. 
best medical references. SaIary5uJh: 
dollars. Box 78, World.

Lot 100 x 630—Oakville
cord Pri<PERFECTLY LEVEL, all In orchard,

fully bearing; within short distance of 
station, beautiful location; terms $25 
down and $5 monthly. Office hours 9 
to 9. 
street.

ties.
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

TRADE OPENS UNSTEADY MONTREAL. Aug. 16.—At the 
real Stock Yards, west end market, the 
feature of the trade today was the re
newed demand for cattle for export ac
count and the bulk of the good to choice 
steers and heavy cows were bought by 
exporters, and notwithstanding the fact 
that supplies Were larger than they have 
been for some time past of all grades of 
stock the above created a stronger feel
ing In the situation and prices generally 
advanced 26c per hundred, with sales of 
choice steers as high as $8.75 In carload 
lots; good steers at $8.25 and heavy 
at $7.25.

The weak feeling which has character
ized the market for lambs lur the past 
two weeks continues and prices today 
scored a further decline of 26c per 100 
pounds. Ontario stock sold at *8.75 to 
<9 and Quebec at $8 to $8.50 per cwt. 
There was also a weaker feeling in sheep 
and prices were 25c per cwt. lower than 
a week ago, with sales of round lots of 
ewes at $5.60 to $5.75 per cwt. Hogs 
easier and prices ruled at 10c per cwt. 
lower than a week ago. There was a 
good demand for packers and sales of 
£*toIce selected were made at $9.40 to 
$9.60, and the rougher lots at $9 to $9.30. 
Sows sold at $7 to $7.50 and stags at 
$4.50 to $4.65 per cwt., weighed off cars\

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $3.25 to *9; 
nicu.i ■,I. $7.50 to $8.25: do. common. 

$5.,j to v. ; cannera. $4 to $5.25; butchers' 
cattle, choice cows, $7.25 to $7.60; do. 
dium. $6.25 to $6.75; do. bulls. $6.75 to 
$7.50: milkers, choice, each, $80 to $86; 
do. common and medium, each, $70 lo 
$’i5; springers, $60 to $65; sheep, ewes, 
$5.50 to $5.76; bucks and culls, $5 to $5.25; 
lambs, $8 to $9; hogs, $9 to $9.50; calves,

WANT NO INTERVENTIONBAD EFFECT ON ENEMYMont-
U. S. !Claim For Sale

Drop Occurred at Beginning, 
But Activity Was Appar

ent by Noon.

Washington Has Not Receiv
ed Replies From Any of 

Mexican Leaders.

WANTED—A position as forew|m-n.
good operator on power machinai \ ____-, —
good at estimating and design)».. j Tod O
twelve years' experience in apertGur I 1 “ . „

t Years

Whole Force Reached Shore 
on Suvla Bay in Quick 

Time.

GOLD MINE CLAIM for sale, near Lake
Address toNlplssing, at Verner, Ont. 

Maurice Cote, Verner, Ont.
Representative Purchases.

Armour of Hamilton 
Choice butchers, $8.35 

to $8.85; good, $7.25 to $7.75; cannera, 
$4.25 to $4.75.

E. Puddy for Puddy Bros, brought 125 
lambs at 9t4c; 15 light sheep at 644c; 40 
ca tie at $7 to $7.75.

Mr. McCurdy purchased for McCurdy & 
McCurdy two loads good heifers at $7.

M-. Fred Bailey bought a load of light 
with good prospects at $5.40.

tiwift-Canadian bought 500 cattle: Good 
steers »nd heifers. $8.25 to $8.86; good 
cows, $C.25 to $6.50.

Medium cows. $5.25 to $6; canners and 
cutters. $4 to $5: bulls, $6.26 to $7; 200 
lambs, 944c; 50 sheep. 444c to 644c; 25 
yearlings, 744c to 8c; 25 calves, 644c to

Mr. Cone for 
bought 100 cattle:

ed7

Money to Loan .
Articles tor Sale) 680,000 LEND—6—City, farms. Agents

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. .* i
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Paris and Italia 
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ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wedhee- H on announcemer

days and Saturdays. Couples 60c. ■ holding a oonfe:
Dancing lessons. Telephone 8. H medial measure!Smith, Gerrard 3587. ________ , edj ■ Other news b.

Situation dealt 
prices of smanufa 

1 crop advloee fro:
■I confirming last 

i London weld W
Of the Intematii 
showing dlstinol 

Bonds were lr 
log in New Y« 
Total sales. II,«

AN Underwood Typewriter No. 5; guar
anteed perfect condition; bargain. SSI 
68, World.

SILK FLAGS of the allies—English ’I
French, Belgian, Russian, Italian, Se? j 
blan, Japan: also automobile flag hold- ’4 
ers. Harvid's Decoration Store. 601 '4 
Yonge. Telephone North'll?!.

P?JNTINÇ„7T Card*. envelopes, etati 
ments, billheads ; five hundred, 61 
dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundas. 
phone.

flie receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday morning 
were 249 cars, comprising 4244 cattle, 239 
calves, 1095 hogs, 1520 sheep and lambs 
and 606 horses.

The market for cattle was large, there 
being nearly 3000 on sale for local trade. 
Among this large number there were some 
good butcher cattle, the greater number, 
however, being fair to poor in quality. 
The trading opened slow and unsteady, 
and then dropped 10c to 15c, with last 
Thursday's close. Towards noon 
brightened up. 
canners and cutters easy.

Stockers and feeders steady with last 
week's values, and not many 
Some outside buyers still demanded go 
light animals in this 

Milkers and s;, ng.rs ,iim 
changed.

edWASHINGTON, Aug. 16—Gen Car
ranza's representatives In Washing
ton expect him to send an unyielding 
response to the pan-American appeal 
addressed to military and civil leaders 
of Mexico urging them to join In a 
peace conference for the restoration of 
constitutional

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ATHENS, Aug. 16.—The new suc

cessful landing on the Gallipoli Penin
sula, at Suvla Bay, and the manner In 
which it was effected, cannot fall to 
exercise a moral effect on the enemy. 
The landing took place on the shore 
In front of Salt Lake, Only a small 
observation force of Turks was on the 
spot, the Turks having ben led by re
cent activities and reports to concen
trate their forces on the Asiatic side 
of the Dardanelles, and at Smyrna, 
where they thought attacks were prob
able.

Our 'whole landing force, with Its 
ammunitions, baggage and artillery, 
reached shore practically without op
position and with only a very few 
casualties. The force immediately ad
vanced quickly and seized positions 
which it was planned should be taken. 
There strong entrenched positions 
were organized, a right wing was 
thrown out and a junction effected 
with the left wing of our forces es
tablished before Sari Bahr.

A new position threatened the 
Turk’s commûnications by land with 
the extremity of .the peninsula- The 
enemy eventually brought up forces to 
attack the newly landed troops, but 
were easily repulsed with a serious 
loss. This defeat of the enemy en
abled our forces still further to con
solidate their positions. The fleet 
during the last few days has been 
very active.

Business opportunitiesCOWS

FOR SALE—An established laundry
business. Apply Box 76. World.

Automobile Accessories ed?Theygovernment- ____ ___ _______
thlnk'he will adhere to the position he AUTOMOBILE TIRES at reduced prices, 
took at the time of the Niagara Falls Dunlop plain casings, 30 x 344. $9.50 
mediation conference last summer, each- while they last. Limited quantity
natiê^Mr F™ P» BroStt.
nations in .heir affairs is unwelcome Shuter and Victoria streets, 
to the Mexican people.

No Replies Yet.
Word was received at

10c.
G. Rowntree bought for the Harris

Abattoir 800 cattle: Steers and heifers, 
$7.35 to $8.10; heavy choice steers, $8.40 
to $8.90; cows, $4 to $6.85; bulls, $4.50 to 
$7.40.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris
Abattoir 150 Lp.mbs. 9c to 9%c; 50 sheep, 
$5 to SG.C-5; 60 calves. 6c to 10c.

A. Le vack for Gunns, Limited. pur
chased 225 cattle. $7.25 to $8.25 fer butclt- 
?,-s; $6 to $7.50 for cows ; $5.60 to $7.50 for 
bulls; 200 lambs, 91„4c to 9%c; 40 sheep, 
4*/4c to 6^c; 40 calves, 9t£c to 10t£c.

612 Educationaltrade
Cows held steady, and Patents and Legal

the state JfKfM________ _________________
department today that both Carranza I INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for 
and Villa had received the pan- "Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na- 
American appeal, and Chief Clerk tional Progress" tree. Fetherstonhaugh

rM^irrrr as
I ablo Gonzales, the Carranza com
mander, had promised safe conduct to 
messengers who are to carry the ap
peal to Gen. Zapata and others. The
department announced tonight that no I . ____________
replies had yet been received- When H. J. 8, DENhUSON, 18 West King street, 
they come they will not be made pub- Toronto, expert in patents, trade*
and The °L State Lansing £"£ ^feoWofE?. “d
and the Latin American diplomats 
have had another conference.

on s-tle.

Massageed

BY SCIENTIFIC massage onsrators-Y'1
New fork ladles. 2 Bonu street. ed7 '

mean! un- PATENTS OBTAINED and cold, mode's 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
tree. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22. College street. To
ronto.

Sheep and lambs had a heavy run. The 
lateness of the season and the mfmber of 
lambs forced the price down 44c to 4»c 

Sheep were only steady, 
steady at Thursday's closing prices.

Hogs were on the market in only fair 
quantity and quality. Prices quoted are 
$9.15 to $9.40, weighed off cars; $9 fed 
and watered; $8.85 fo.b. This makes an 
advance of 25c.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
edBUST BUFFALO, Aug. 16__Cattle-

Receipts, 3300 head; active ; prime steers, 
$9.50 to $10; shipping, $8.50 
butchers, $7 to $9.66; heifers, $6 to $8.60; 
cows. $3.50 to $7.26; bulls, $6 to $7.50.

Veals—Receipts, 1000 head; slow; $5 
to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 
heavy, $7.25 to $7.35; mixed, $7.40 to 
$7.85; yorkers, $8.10 to $8.16; pigs, $8.16 
to $8.25; roughs, $6.75 to $6.85; stags, 
*4.50 to $5.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000 head; 
slow ; lambs. $5 to $9; yearlings, $4.60 
to $7.50: wethers, $6.75 to $7; owes, $3 
to $6.50; sheep, mixed, $6.60 to $6.76.

lb. Calves to $9.40; SAN FRANC!*00 LADY gives violet ray
and vibrator bath treatments. uSs® 
Carlton St., corner Jarvis St., Apt. 2.: •4t’’

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.r—Trade at the 
West Bind Cattle Market this morning 
was fair, but the prices of cattle, sheep 
and lambs were lower.

Receipts were : Cattle, 1860; calves,
700; sheep and lambs, 2200; hogs, 1200.

Prime beeves, 8c to 844c; medium. 544c 
to 7%c; common, 444c to 544c. Calves, 
5c to 844c. Sheep, 5c to 6c. Lambs, 7c 
to 8c. Hogs, 944c to 9%c.

;
Palmistry15,000 head; slow;

FOR QUICK SALE
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria stn

above Shuter. Both hands read | 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send fori 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lead 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. < ,j7

Butchers’ Cattle.
Extra choice outchers at *8.50 to $8.83; 

choice butchers' cattle, $8 to $8.35; good 
at $7.5v lu *6; medium ai », to *,.»«,. 
common at *6.5u to *i; imenui. ..got 
steers and heifers at $5.85 to $6.35; choice 
cows at $6.75 to *7.10; guOu u„..., u.l 
to $6.60, medium cows at $5.5o lo $o.s„. 
common cows at *5 to $».5u, canners and 
cutters at $4 to $5; bulls at $5 to $7.50.

Stockers and Keeders.
Choice feeders, suv lbs., at $7.26 to 

$7.40; good feeders, 860 to 90U lbs., at *7 
to $7.25; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs . 
at $6.60 to $7; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$6 to $6.50; common stocker steers at 
$5.60 to $6; stock heifers at $5.25 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers ar.U springers at $86 to 

$90; good cows at *,u to $82; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

WAS NOT TO BLAME ! A One-Ton
[Motor TruckCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 
18,000. Market steady. Beeves. $6.10 to 
$10.25; cows and heifers, $3.10 to $9; 
calves, $8 to $11.60.

Hogs—Receipts 31,000. Market weak. 
Light. $6.90 to $7.76; mixed, $6 20 to $7.66; 
heavy, $6 to $7; pigs, $6.90 to $7.76; bulk 
of sales, $6.25 to $7.05.

Sheep—Receipts 31,000. Market weak. 
Native, $6.50 to $8.65; wethers, $6.80 to 
$6.30; ewes, $3.75 to $5.70.

Wife Testified That She Desert-1 [ 
ed Husband of Own Free 

Will.

In Excellent Condition
| Will Sell Cheap for Cash.

Dancingseen cebBV BRUTAL GERMAN Apply J. LANG ej7 
40 West Richmond St., Toronto 1 *MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—A romance 

that began In Montreal Homeopathic 
Hospital in January ended in the 
superior court today,
MacLennan dismissed a demand for a 
writ of habeas corpus made by Cuth- 
bert J. Farrell, a farmer from Lock- 
port, N.Y., against Mrs. H. Ella» Cooke 
of this city, who, Farrell allege», was 
detaining her daughter, his wife, 
against her will.

Dentistry. j!
Woman and Four Children Were 

Found on Lonely 
Island.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

when JusticeFive Thousand Estimated to Have
Left__ Damage Not

Known.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, $10 to $10.75; good. 

$8.60 to $9.75; uicu.um, *6.50 to $3, com
mon. $5.76 to $6.1», g.aae, $4 50 to $5.25.

Sheep ana Lambs.
Light sheep, *u 10 $6.75; heavy sheep 

at $4 to $5; yearlings at $7 to $8. lambs, 
$9 to $9.66.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, $9.15 to $9.40; 

$9. fed and watered, and $8.65 f.o.b. ; 50c 
Is being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
and thin, light hogs, $2 off for sows, and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid for se
lects.

MONTREAL GFJAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—There was a 
fair enquiry from, foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, but owing 
to the demoralized state of the exchange 
market exporters were not disposed to do 
business. The local market for coarse 
grains Is firm, but the demand for all 
lines was rather quiet. Some round lots 
of new crop No. 2 Canadian Western 
oats for September shipment were of
fered at 48c per bushel, <U.f., without 
meeting with buyers. New crop spring 
wheat flour quiet. Locally flour is un
changed. Mlllfeed scarce and firm. But
ter 44c per pound higher. Cheese quiet. 
Biggs steady.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

”3
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TE 

Dr. Knight, exOdontlst, 260 Yonge 
Sellerc-Gough).NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 16. — A 

story of unusual cruelty and wife de
sertion was brought to town by Pro
vincial Constable Lefebre- A German 
man farmer who resides at Ess Lake, 
hack ofWahnapltae, on the CjN.R., was 
arrested on five charges of non-sup
port. On Monday last he packed his 
wife and four small children into a 
row-boat and landed them on a lonely 
Island. For four days and a half the 
family subsisted on berries they pick
ed. and the only cohering they had 
thru the inclement weather

When discovered toy the 
police they were In a pitiable condi
tion, and to make matters worse the 

is an interesting condi
tion- On the arrival homfe the inhu- 
man father v/as arrested and taken to 
Sudbury, where he appeared before 
Magistrate Brodies and his case was 
remanded for a week to enable the wife 
to testify.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 

Farrell was a patient in the hospital I a quarter section of available Dominion 
early in January, and was nursed by land ,n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
ii is wife, at that time Mrs. Moore. At b?r%- Applicant must appear in person 
the end of the month he married her hor .®ub"
and took her to his home across the may lie* made at any" Dominion7 tïndî 
border. In July Mrs. Farrell came Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
home for a visit, and it was then, ac- conditions.
cording tq the husband, that the Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
trouble began. However, as the wife I cultivation of the land in each of three 
said the mother was not detaining her years. A homesteader may live within 
against her will, the husband failed to nlne miles of hie homestead on a farm 
get possession of her. I ot at least eighty Korea, on certain

dltions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.

GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. 16.—No 
estimate as to the extent of the storm 
in Galveston, or the surrounding 
country could be made by the weather 
bureau, owing to wire failure.

It is estimated that 6000 persons left 
Galveston by train, interurban and au
tomobiles during the last 36 hours. 
Tonight proctically all of the homes, 
especially those on the beach, had 
been evacuated, and the people were 
gathered in downtown hotels and pub
lic buildings.

The city was in darkness tonight 
because the wires of the lighting sys
tem were out of commission.

RELIEF TRAIN STARTS-
HOUSTON, Texas, Aug. 16.—The 

Southern Pacific Railroad tonight 
started a train in an effort to reach 
Galveston.

The government weather observer 
at Houston tonight sail there were in
dications that the storm had left the 
gulf and had struck the mainland be
tween Galveston and Houston. All 
means of communication between the 
cities were put 
There has been 
in Houston.

LIGHTNING KILLED WOMAN.
CHATHAM. Aug. 16.—-Mrs- Campbell 

Bussy, a Chatham woman employed 
by Gordon Jacks, a Dover Township 
farmer, was nstantly killed by light
ning on the latter’s farm tills evening 
during a severe electrical storm.

IIS!
246

MedicalMarket Notes.
Mr. Van Stone, Davies’ buyer, Is back 

on the market, ltioklrig much improved 
after two weeks' outing,

Corbett, all & Coughlin handled yes
terday 500 head of choice export cattle, 
and 920 of the above class for P. Burns.

Representative Sales.
Rice & Whaley sold 22 cars :
Butchers—17, 1360 lbs., at $8.85; 20, 1240 

lbs., at $8.80; 20, 1250 lbs., at $8.80; 27, 
1200 lbs., at $8.50; 9, 1260 lbs., at *8 50; 14, 
1240 lbs., at *8.40: 6, 1120 lbs., at *8 40; 9, 
1230 lbs., at $8.40; 1, 1430 lbs,, at *8.35; 1, 
1370 lbs., at *8.25; 19, 1210 lbs., at $8.25; 
9, 1180 lbs., at *8.10; 6, 990 lbs., at $8.10; 
4, 1260 lbs., at $8; 3. 1060 lbs., at *8; 10, 
1010 lbe., at *8; 17, 1130 lbs , at *8; 2 970 
lbs., at *7.90; 10, 1200 lbs., at $7.90[ 11, 
950 lbs., at $7.90: 2, 1100 lbs., at $7.90; 21, 
1220 lbs., at $7.90; 8. 1030 lbs , at $7.76; 3, 
1080 lbs., at $7.75; 10, 980 lbs., at $7.70; 
18, 1060 lbs., at $7 50; 1, 780 lbs., at $7.50; 
3, 1100 lbs., at *7.50; 16, 900 lbs., at *7.40.

Cows—7. 1020 lbs., at *7,25; 1. 1490 lbs., 
at $7.10; 1, 1300 lbs., at *7; 1, 1220 lbs., at 
*7; 2, 970 lbs., at *6.90; 6, 1170 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1, 890 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 940 lbs at
$6.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at *6.50; 1, 970 lbs’ at
*6.25; 2, 1090 lbs., at $6.25; 6, 1100 lbs, at
$6.20; 1, 870 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 920 lbs.', at
*5.15; 1, 980 lbs., at *5.10; 1, 920 lbs , at 
$5: 1. 840 lbs., at *5.

Canners—1, 950 lbs., at *4.50; 1, 
at $4.40; 8, 700 lbs., at $4.

Boil#—L 1830 lbs , at *7.46; 1, 1760 lbs., 
at *7.25; 1, 1350 lbs., at *6.60; 2, 1600
lb»., at *6.25.

Stockers—2, 700 lbs., at *6.75; 1, 800 
lbe., at *6.50: 1, 690 lbs., at *5.80; 2, 780
lbe., at $5.76; 5. 620 lbs., at *5.60; 1 600
lbe., at *5.25; 6, 700 lbs., at *5 25; 4! 700
lb»., at *5.16.

Yearlings. 7c to 74ic; lambs, 944c to 
944c; light sheep, 544c to 644c; heavy 

’■sheep, 4c to 4%c.
Choice calves, $10.50; medium calves 

" ml10 8^c: common calves, 5c to 544c.
Three decks of hogs, *9.15, weighed off cars.

oM£îN»,»a*,ss,,e'’,usiti|
ssî

Speculation
ShowsDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 

eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen street east

con-LlVERPOOL MARKETS.

3RPOOL Aug. 16.—Wheat—Spot 
No. 1 Northern Duluth, lie 7d; 

Manitoba, 11s 9d: No. 3 Manitoba, 
11s 7d. Com—Spot quiet; American 
mixed new, 9s. Flour—Winter patents, 
43s 6d. Hops in London (Pacific Coast), 
£4 15s to £5 15s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., 61s. Long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs.. 69s. Long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 68s 6d. Short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 69s. Shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., ,59s. Lard, prime 
western, in tierces, new, 38s 6d; do., old, 
40s; American refined, 41s 9d. Cheese, 
Canadian finest white, new, 73s; do., old, 
74s. Tallow, prime city, 34s; Australian 
In London, 35s 9d. Turpentine spirits, 
34s 3d. Rosin, common, 11s 3d. 
troleum., refined, 944d. Linseed oil, .

Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, 31s

VISITORS IMPRESSED 
WITH WEST’S RESOURCES

was an
Herbalistsold blanket.

No. Munition «tec 
on the Toronto 
spite the coAtfi 
similar «hares 
Massey la the : 
of specialties ■ 
two-point rise < 
this company h 
a small shell 
Steel of Canid 
each reduced it 
profits attempt 

Nova ScotiasyrM
showed much 
several previo

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of braatb 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes, soi 
Sherbourne street, Toronto. *4

trice,woman British Munitions Men Return to ,3b0LPeeLasix "months’ residence in each 
eastern Canada in Search of Of three years after earning homestead 

M — VianiYc patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation.
mcuuim.3 1 pre-emption patent may be obtained as

soon as homestead patent, BLACK'S whooping cough cure) safe ant 
sure. 528 Queen West. Toronto. «42on certain

A. W. J. Haigh with two other re- conditions, 
presentatlves of the British Board of A settler who has exhausted hie home- 
Trade returned to Toronto yesterday stead fight mav take a purchased home- 
after a visit to a number of western stea<1 lh certain districts. Price, *3.00 per 
cities. Their mission in Canada is to I „I*!ide ?!? ™°?,tbB
mÛnltlonfZri« thf%B,?*llsb acres and erect a h^us*wôrth*300 *
munition factories- Today at 9 o clock The area of cultivation Is subject to 
taey will examine fitters and turners, reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
shipwrights (iron and wood) and ship- I stony land. Live stock may be eubstl- 
platers at the Grand Trunk shops. tuted for cultivation under certain 

In speaking of the west Mr. Haigh dltions. 
said: “Canada has Just awakened to _ ,W’ w- CORY, C. M. G.,
her possibilities. The west is a grand Pi?’îîy ?? the M nlster of the Interior, 
country, arid her resources are un- î,ed publ'cation of this
bounded ” ■ 64388 U t “ not be pald f°r—

Building Material
SHUT BRIDE IN ROOM

THEN SHOT HIMSELF
LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—crushed atone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best

crest 870. Junction <147, set

out of commission, 
no property damagePe-

ST. MARY’S. Ont-, Au*. 16.—A. J. 
Langford, twice a widower, who three 
days ago married his housekeeper, to
day locked hts wife In the house and 
going Into the barn put a bullet into 
his head. Hr may die. 
trouble is given as the 
sheeting.

nom- wlU be ns 
tbusiesm. 
were inert, 
tarions.

Inal.
80.

T Mortar^Sew^? pTpet^’tc.^cornèi^oTorge 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

con-
MANY THOUSAND MEN REQUIR

ED FOR THE HARVEST OF 
WESTERN CANADA. Carpenters and Joiner»900 lbs., Domestic 

cause of the A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing 
penters, 114. Church. Telephone.

R.G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge 0tT

ed-7

ed ear.Thousands of men wHl be required 
from Ontario to help in the great work 
of harvesting the western crop, and 
practically the entire task of trans
porting criis great army of Harvesters 
to the west will fall to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions’ from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 36 
hours and avoiding any change of 
cars or transfers.

‘‘Going Trip West.” *12 to Winnipeg.
"Return Trip East.” $18 from Win

ed?WOMEN 1 AKE ACTIVE 
RECRUITING STEPS FEATENDERS WANTED

I „ s«4led t«nd«rA marked "Tender» for 
most successful meetings Overhead Traveling Crane,” addressed to 

luguratlon was held last Chairman of the Toronto Electric "
Heights, 850 St. Clair Commissioners, will be received until 

the Women’s Home Guard fjoon, Thursday, August 26th. Specifics- 
nted recruiting officers to 1 .i»and_form.0/, tender can be obtained 
6 patriotic musicale that is e of the Purchasing Agent, 15
tie same place Wednesday V*Uton Avenue. The lowest or any ten- 
' ' 1 der not necessarily accepted.

One of the 
since their In 
night at Dun< 
avenue, when 
met and appo 
attend the hug 
to be held at t 
afternoon.

The commltt 
able trouble a

Mooring’s Machine Shopurn More Than 
DealANY MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs.

6 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl < 
street. ed?

617
McDonald & Halligan sold 22 carloads 

of stock Monday, as follows: Best butcli- 
er steers, 1200 to 1300 lbs., at $8.65 to 
» ' .i £?od to ,a,r butcher steers at *8.25 

best loads heifers and steers, 
1000 to 1060 lbs., at $7.75 to $8.25: fair 

.f°°d heifers and steers at .*7.25 to 
$7.50: medium heifers and steers' at *6.50 
1°. he.»t„.heïv,y cows, fit for export. 
» y„ 1° ♦‘•JS; fail- to good cows at $6.50 
to *6.75: medium cows at *5.50 to $6- 
canners and cutter® at $4 to $4 75- best 
O'allty bulls at *7.25 to *7.50:' fair to 
— °»cto l5: bologna bulls 

*° *6.35; best short-keen cattleï00«ftO.J.050 1!>s.712t *7-50 to $7.85:Pdo.. 750 
to 850 lbs. at *6.50 to *7: common, light 

be,I|rs and steers. 650 to 750 lbs.,
' good to fair eastern cattle, 700 to 850 lbs., at *6.50 to $7: best milke-s 

and springers at *75 to "*90 each: mé
dium milkers and springers at *65 to *75 

A- McDonald sold for McDonald 
Halligan: 123 lambs at $9 25 to $9.50- 24 
sheep, light ewes, at $6 to *6.75- hea, - 
to medium at *1.50 to *5.50; ?, calves at 
$10: 2 decks of hogs at $9.40, weighed off 
cars.

Corbett. Hall & Coughlin sold 30 car
loads: Choice heavy steers at *8.70 to 
*8.8fe: good heavy steers at *5.50 to *8 65-, 
choice butcher cattle at *8 to *8.35: good’ 
butcher cattle at *7.70 to *7.90: medium 
butcher cattle at *7.40 to *7.60; common 
butcher cattle at *6.75 to $7.10; choice- 
cows at *6.66 to *7.10: good cows at *6.40 
to *6.65; medium cows at $5.85 to *6.10: 
Common cows at $5 to *5.50; canners and 
cutters at $4 to *4.75; choice bulls at 
»i.-5 to *7.50; good bulls at $6 85 to *7.10' 
common bulls at $5 to $5.25: 5 m'.lke-s at 
*6o to *80: 110 lambs at 9'V-c to 1 ^c. 
10 yearlings at Sc: 3n light sheep at 6^é 

,2» choice veal calves -t 0',».. to 
10 =c- 10 common calves at 6$4c.

Dunn & Levack sold 17 carloads:
11*n m-ersT1î,o-1210-,bs ■ at $8-70: 24, 
iaS0in4n ih^1 3- ,ofio lbs., at *8.50:
17 1020 thï" aJ 1020 lbs- at 17.85:
21 1220 m ’ at. l7„60: 1S- 7100 lbs., at *8: Ic lln°ilb ’ at *8: 6- 1020 lbs., at *8 25-1
wÿ&Tr. i^oVt% ’• 1890 »>*••

«'owV’ jbs-
e« $6.25: 6. ™ W".

jo-IO: 2. 107(1 Ins.. a $s ;* < njo lbs ’

SUaSors 1. Mo lha. at *5 58, 2. 494

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing an»

water painting, b* To“ran”e i co.. *7? 
DsGraasl Bt Phone Gerrard 442. e»7

have gone to conslder- 
expense to make this 

one of the chief recruiting centres for the 
day, and booths/ of every description will
be on the grounds, while a military band I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
will be in attendance. Matter of Emma May Alklne. of the

In the evening a men’s recruiting meet- | City of Toronto, Grocer, Insolvent, 
lng will be addressed by W. F. Maclean,
M.P., Albert Hazlewood, with Dr. Nor
man Allen In Ahe chair.

Estate Noticesnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par

ticulars in connection with transpor
tation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates. ’
August 19 and 26—From

in Iron was 
» stock

cleee. Over
trad*» In tod 
business. 

Early lp tin
tor the stock 
feature in lai 
In evidence, 
market diepla 
tone, and a 
shown at thi

Jh’ld*» was
war group, i
1 to 88, Loc 
Of Canada 
eloea, again*
a close at 3

today’
stock

Live Biro*
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent has made an 
assignment of her estate to me for the 
benefit of her creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, Chapter 134, 
R.S.O., 1914.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Me- 
Kmnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 

Miss Mary Agnes Fitzgibbon, who the 19th day of August, 1915, at 3 o’clock 
was a well-known writer of Canadian p. fo’’ ’he purpose of receiving a 
history, grand-daughter of the late fntte,ïïe'll af,f,OT, the appolnt-
Coionel James Fitzgibbon, and late mLe^atiSraTd'for "Ite'ord^ringtf Z 
superintendent of the Women’s Wei- affairs of the estate generally 8 * the 
come Hostel, St. Alban's street, left All creditors of the said estate are 
an estate valued at $8179, when she | hereby required to file with me, on or 
died on May 17 last. Her estate was ,,e ,re -2rd day of August;, 1915, par- 
made up of $96 in cash, jewelry and afVirtaüît Ji,f;ir claims- dW proved by 
household goods, $1235, and the bal- nltur^of The case” maTTdmit, a. 
an,f® 1" stook3- which date I will proceed to distr^o

So far as can be ascertained at the the assets of the said estate, having re
present time there is not sufficient es- *?rd to those claims only of which I 
tate to pay in full all legacies,” states shaJ1 tb®p have received notice, 
a, document filed In the court. - JASm«,' ,LAÎt?^Y' F-C A-

By her will she directs that the his- Toronto Aug^is Mi<m;nn0'n Bulldlng „, 
toric pictures, mirror, dirk and long - ’ *' 16’ 191B’ 22
table belonging to the officers’ quart
ers in the Old Toronto Fort be given 
to the Memorial Hall, for which the 
Historical Society have been raising 
funds; the same to remain in her sit
ting-room at the hostel until suen 
time as the hall be built. If the hall 
Is not built within ten years from the 
date the effects to be given to the On
tario Museum.

The portrait of Strafford is to be 
valued toy experts, and if it proves to 
be an original Vandyke, it is to be 
sold. The portrait of Colonel James 
Fttzgtbbon in uniform, and the photo
graph as well as his 
placed in the

V?*d,r and Ore.te.1Bird store. 109 Qi 
Phone Adelaide 2572,

, Kingston,
Tlchborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, Ren
frew and east to the Provinces of 

■ Ontario and Quebec, including inter
mediate stations and branches. 

August 21 and 26—From Toronto 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, and east in 
the Province of Ontario, including 
intermediate stations and branches, 
but not east of or including Kings
ton, Tlchborne Jet., Sharbot Lake or 
Renfrew.

August 24 and 28—From Toronto and 
stations west and north in the Pro
vince of Ontario, but not including 
stations on line north of Toronto to 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
For full particulars regarding trans

portation west of Winnipeg etc., 
nearest C. P. R. agent, or write M. G- 
Murphy, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

ueen street wegj.

House Moving
HOUSE^MOvTNO'snd Raising Done. J 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.
WILLS PROBATED

edf

Art
•L-W-L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.*

Signs
WINDOW L 

Richardson 
Toronto.

and SIGNS—J. E.
Co , 147 Church street. I

. LONDON, 
ket was bm 
Payment of 
war loan ton 
firmer on tl 
change. Thi 
of oonvemetl 
«ml that the 
Shortly to re 

Business l 
Exchange 
freely. Cans 
•g» oil shan

American
•■eter. finit 
•■ecutlon of

WiNNlI

..WINNIPE 
JMo to lHc 
™«r oondltt 
Wt, in the

0c2urred at 
.wheat fu

opened 
Flax

ed-7theaisee fter
BARRATT “The Sign Man.” Jet. 4S2& 

837 Dundas.
utc

— ed
ed

Room» and Boyard

This CertificatePORTUGUESE WARSHIP
HOPELESSLY STRANDED

bruiser Republica’s Guns Taken 
Off, But Engines Aban

doned.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, In»», 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat* 
lng, phone. edJüfctA.l;,œ.VTSÆî.",et>S

Plasterings' to For PURSUANT to the winding up order n
ThursïaavttCr,h»the2 “"derl!8nsd Ï ™ 
PIE »tyth thv 2nd day of September, 
1^15, at the hour of ten o’clock in the
Torontîî1, hj8 . chambers. Odgoode Hall, 
nr th!lt«h^PPOlnt a permanent liquidator 
îhen attend6 C9mpany’ and let aI>

this 11th day of
(Sgd.) J. A. C. CAMERON,
______ Official Referee.

From REPAIR WORK—Good clean work,
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.IF ed

SfYOUCANY 
i FIGHT &.HELP TO

PARIS, Aug. 16. — Hope has been 
abandoned of saving the Portuguese 
cruiser Republica, which ran aground 
near Peniche. south of Lisbon, while 
on her way to Oporto, according to a 
Lisbon despatch to The efPtit Jdumal. 
The guns aboard the warship have 
been dismounted, and saved, but the 
engines have been abandoned.

The Republica, formerly the Rain ha 
Dona Aemelia, was launched at Lis
bon in 1899. lte displacement was 
1635 tons, its length 246 feet, and the 
beam 28 feet Its crew numbered 259 
men.

Making
Money

Coai and Wood
the $7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques Davy Co., Main 961.parties 246
Dated at Toronto 

August, 1915.SoilFEEDV Horses and Carnage».X aret 23 A LARGE STOCK of summer home car
riages always on hand, 
buggies. Governess’ carte, 
runabouts are the best value in ths 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east enu nun bi idg-. 
Toronto ed?

Ï medals to be 
museum with his 

swords. The latter are in the posses- 
8‘°p of her brother, James J. FKz- 
glbbon, and she states that he might 
present them to the museum.

The Toronto General Trusts’ Cor
poration has applied for administra-
G~n„„°Vhe, of Mrs. Florence
Grace Handy, who diet* |„ New

Also pony 
Our city■Canaan, Connecticut* leaving 

tate of $3850-
. Alexander Kingston Handy, the 
husband, and Franklin Kingston a,n 1 
Frances Elizabeth, lier two infant chil
dren, will share equally in the estate. 
The petitioners have also applied to 
be appointed guardians of -.he chil
dren, »

an es-together with $1.50, presented at The World 40 West 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton,’ entitles bearer tn 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE *
parcel postage—7 cents first

Richmond street, 
a copy

SOIL.” By mail add 
zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

. There wer 
P16 cash me 
For^an^

„Wbe« fu

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE Barrister* 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambei* 
•orner King and Bay streets. «4

ed
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Swift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizers
ItPays to Use Them

n T
mum

HE application ot SWIFT'S 
FERTILIZERS will make 

,y°ur 131 wn more velvety, pro- 
.?,<rt lt ,r°ni burning out in the 

apd give it a much earlier «tart In the spring.
Why buy

Fa 1

SWIFTS
tertiuzers,

manure is a very good fertilizer, 
but it does not

FERTILIZSEREEpontalMHa 
Uberal supply of available plant 
[ood-, It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetable».

-

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,
Limited.

Fertilizer Department 
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700.

U5ETHD 3.
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WHEAT RECEIPTS 
DEPRESSED PRICES

war stocks again
ROSE AT NEW YORK

FEW RASPBERRIES 
QUALITY IS POORRecord of Yesterday’s Markets Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

:
. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

'anted. SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSBid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King , . _ . _
street, report the following fluctuations | Price of Choice r FUlt Cut in 

on the New York Stock Exchange :
Rallro 

Op. High
Atohleon ... .103% 103% 102% 103 
AtL Coast ...102% 102% 102% 103%
B. * onto. .. 82% 82% 82% 82% 1,900
B. R. T. TV... 86 85 84% 84% 2,700
C. P. R..............154% 154% 152% 154 2,100
Ches. & O. ..116% 116% 116% 116% 900
Chic. O. W.. 12% 12% 12% 12% 600
Chic., Mil. & | . . _ , _ _
oa/Kd’.’.i®1 iS* “o* m* "® ^ at Fifty to Sixty - Five 

SSalV: 8 ::: ::: IS Cent» Per Eleven Quart

Erie .................. 27% 28% 27% 28% 8,000 Rj.alr-1*
do. 1st pr... 43% 44% 43% 44 2,600 I DaSKCt.
do. 2nd pr.. 34% 34% 84 34

Inter Met. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,000
do. prof. ... 73% ...

K. C. South.. 28% 28% 27% 27% 1,900 I not of very good quality, the best of
Lehigh Val... 142 142% 142 142 1,500 I them selling at 9c to 11c; a few choice
L. & N.............................115%................ 100 going at 12c, ajid some poor one» at 6c.
M„ K. & T.. 8% 8% 7% 7 500 Lawtonberrles were sent In In large
Mo. P*c............ 1% 2 1% 1 5,700 shipment», and the bulk of. them sold at
N. Y. C. 90% 90% 90,% 90 500 7c to 9c per box; a few bringing 10c and
N.Y., N.H. & some going at 5c and 6c.

Hartford .. 68%............................... 100 Blueberries were also plentiful and eold
N. Y. Ont. & at 81.25 to 31.50 per 11-quart basket.

Western .. 26% 26% 26 26 400 There were some better quality plums
N * West. ..108% 108% 108% 108% 200 on the market yesterday, which sold at
North Pac. ..108% 108% 108% 108% 700 from 50c to 65c per 11-quart basket, but
Penna" ...........109 109 108% 108% 1,100 the bulk were still the poor brands and
Reading ......... 147% 148% 147% 148% 6,600 only brought from 20c to 40c per 11-

16% 18% 16% 18 4,900 quart basket. J. A. Wood of St. Ctith-
88% 90 88% 89% 4,200 arlnes shipped some choice ones to
16% 16% 16 16% 500 Clemee Bros.

............................. 200 Peaches remained about stationary In
12 11% 11% 600 price, the 6-quart baskets selling at from

60% 51 600 20c to 30c, some better quality leno
Twin City ,. 91 ............................... 100 baskets reaching 40c, while the ll's eold
Union Pac.\.131% 132% 181% 131% 10,700 at from 25c to 60c; choice ones, of 
Jnlted Ratl'y course, would have brought more.
Inv Co. ... 19% 19% 19 19 ......... Cherries are disappearing, only a small

37% 37% 36% 36% 900 1 quantity coming In yesterday; but even
400 I then there was not much demand for 

them. McWtlHam & Bveriet had a ship
ment of choice elx-quart baskets from 
W. C. Oughtred of Clarkson, which were 
of better quality than have been on the 
market for eome time, but were a slow 
sale at 35c per basket.

Canadian cantaloupes are beginning to 
come In In larger quantities, and yee- 

at from 36c to 76c per 11-

Asked.
Many Specialties Made Re- Display of Samples Proved 

cord Prices as Result of Too Much for Hardiest
Manipulation. Bull Traders.

Barcelona
Brasilian T., L. & P............ 63
B. C. Fishing ____
•Burt F. N. pref. ..
Canada Bread com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Car & F. Co.
Canada Cement com...... 88

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Locomotive com 
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ............
Consumers’ Gas..........

I Dominion Cannera ..
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph ......

WWW YORK Aug. 16.—Further furloua CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Huge , receipts Duluth - Superior ..................
manipulation of the war shares at higher here today, aggregating 1368 carloads, ^o^nreferred" ...
«does relative heaviness In Investment weighed down the price of wheat. The ]-wapje Leaf com...'.............. 65

and utter demoralisation in the market, altho steady at the close with 'H‘do. preferred ...
markets for foreign exchange, were the Sept, at 11.04% and Dec. at 31.04%, was Monarch commoneottfUc^ng features of today’s session on 1%= under Saturday’s finish. Other lead- I/°g

the stock exchange. Trading In the war !«* staples, too, all showed a net decline Paclilc gUrt com.,
completely overshadowed the deal- -<x>m %c to %e. oats %c to le and pro- do. preferred ...

lls, tt s; Steel visions 7c to 17%c. Petroleum *..-.............
llW* In othe J? r • ^ manifest The spectacle of sample tables, clear Porto Rico Ry com
being the only ^ across the exchange floor piled high with I Rnesru^nreferred 99
activity and streng . from I "ttle bags that each represented a new Rufæn M c com.20
overturn, ranging ln T I car o£ wheat just arrived In Chicago, 1 Ru8Sen v’ ............................
1000 to 4000 shares, SteeaROUcneo 1 proved too much today for the nerves o£
within % of Its top quotation of recent i even the hardiest bull trader in the pit.
years. . ,__ , I Besides, weather conditions favored

New high records were scored by Amer- I threshing and shipping, and there were 
can. at 64%, Pressed Steel Car at despatches at hand predicting tre- 

17 Westinghouse at 118, and Studebaker niendous yields in the spring crop states 
common and preferred at 120 and 106%. to the northwest and in Canada as well, 
respectively. The extreme gain of Stud- I a new low record for sterling exchange 
.baker common for the day was 20%. I was also a bearish influence. The wheat 
Numerous other stocks In the same class market, however, was steadied later by 
sdded two to six points to last week s the fact that a good export demand ap
peal quotations with irregular recessions peered to hve developed, a circumstance 
i the close I that seemed at least In part a result of , _ „towards tne cioae^de Advanc«. the decline In prices. About 1,000,000 Winnipeg Railway ....

rijvoneTsreooaered from their recent ] bushels was estimated to have been sold _ —Mines.—
l.thSev their advance of one to three to Europe Including business not an- Conlagae ..............................
MtoU belW «ttoutoted by reporte of nounced on Saturday. Crow» Reserve ..............
S22?»UMles of the refined metal to foreign Fear Mere Raine. Dame ......................................
îtTKLÎhs presumably the allies. Rail- I Some additional support for wheat de- Bollinger .............................
interests. presumaDiy^ uaet^Mure Un- I veloped In the late transactions, owing La Rose ..............................

hour when a recovery in the to fears that a gulf storm reported at Nipissing Mines ............
tU the final hour wnen a rooov y Galveston would bring heavy unwelcome Trethewey ..........................
^fpâcîfi” ^d oth%”ddiv1deX7yers. rain, in the winter crop states to the -Bank,.-
*• 070 000 shares. southwest. Country offerings in the Commerce ............T^?’ e^?u«gg^f^reat^tunMtti”roen.t southwest, tho, were larger and notices Dominion...............

The feature of greatest unwitwro consignment there liberal. Hamilton...............
was the decline in remitUnces to ^London, I ^ weakened with wheat. Subee- I imperial ..............
Perl» Md Italian points to a drop quently, however, pessimistic crop ad- Merchants'
oids. Demand sterling fell to 4J54 aoros. vjcegIowa tended to bring about a 
of five points from the low of last ”»«■ rally that left the market steady at the 
Parle cheques were quoted at 6.oo, a toss clogg wlth gepL 7s%c and Dec. 63%c. 
of 16 cents, and lires, at 6.47, regteterea oats, like wheat, felt the pressure of 
a break of 8 cents from last wseK. XTnese hedj[lnj, galegi owing to heavy arrival*, 
rates rebounded sharply In the final hour A continued good movement was ex
on announcement that our .bankers wore pected
holding a conference to bring about re- Provisions gave way in sympathy with 
medial measures. I grain and hoga Demand was very slow,

Other news bearing upon the financial i but It was said that some export busl- 
eltuatton dealt with another advance m nesa was done.Mr’ï'rsr.-r.sVMî
of the international list, all these issues 
showing distinct heaviness abroad.

Bonds were irregular, with h«avy trad- 
Ing in New York Central debentures.
Total sales, 33,600,000.

10%iss engine and turr«*
ladian Westiughrmsi 
i, Hamilton. ^ ,e *" Parties leaving town for the summer months would do well to 

place their valuables in our Safety Deposit Vaults. We have first- 
class accommodation for trunks, parcels, packages, securities, etc., at 
reasonable rates.

Two for Ordinary 
Goods.

56edT ads —
i. Low. Close. Sales.

1,700

— »»
Wanted 3"

90 Hi 200
m engagement;
(1 luoei iuiar 'àmjfm.
ÏÏS *alarj

»be-
90%u. S. STEEL FEATURE

on as forewomen? "

S’*"?® Top Quotation Within Rocont 
>x 77. world. ^ ( Years Was Almost

Reached.

THRESHING ADVANCES BETTER CLASS PLUMS" 12% W. K. PEARCE, Manager.14
... 69

loK
54

Weather is Ideal, But Further 
Heavy Rains Are Ap

prehended.

163%
110

9S ièô
186tor Sale 'N

44%J 400writer No. 5; guar.
Ition; bargain. Bo*

ed7

L
100 | Raspberries were scarce yesterday and

the allies—English, '
ussian. Italian, Ser? *1 
utomootte flag hold- * 
coration Store, 605 
North 3171.

64
97

26
83

ed7 87%.. 88
.. 28

4
, envelopes, state.
five hundred,
35 Dundas. Tele-

80one 9.20
edT

-V
ional

do. preferred .......................
Sawyer - Massey ...................

do. preferred .......................
St. L. & C. Nav......................
Shredded Wheat com...........

do. preferred ... .
Spanish R. com..........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ., 
Toronto Railway ..

Rock Isl.
South. Pac 
South. Ry. 
do. pref. ... 48 

Texas Pac. .. 12 
Third Ave. .. 60% 61

x COLLEGE, Yonge
. Toronto. Autumn 
»■ Handsome cata-

31

.. 100
cd7 92

33 I
5%iagc 6

3131
4384massage op-rators.

2 Lîonu si reel.. ?.. U1
Tuckette common ................. 29

preferred ...................... 90
City common .............. 93

ed7
do. pref. .. 

Wabash ....F
ed-7 "

Dividend Noticesdo.
Twin —Industrials.—

A. C. M.........41 42%_40% 41 32,400
A. A. Chem., 67% 67% 67 57
Ain Beet S.^ 60% 61% 69% 61% 13,800
Amer. Can... 61 64% 60% 88% 84,200
do. pref. ...106%............................... 800

Am Car & F. 70% 78 69% 72% 38,900If j™ ||HAm. Ice Sec. 24 25% 24 26% 1,200 Qgg plant8 are also Increasing In
A. Linseed .. 11% ••• 1ftn quantity and decreasing In price, the
do. pref. ... 29% ... • ■ • ■■■ dl-quart basket now selling at 76c.

A”L ",L a in7U 115 150 000 Red currants were slow at 6c to 7c
s. T. u. .. • • 107% 162S00 per box, while the black ones brought
Am. Smelt 80 81% 80 80% 2,800 ^R(> ^ U.quart
Am. Steel liow 600 Pears of fair else brought 60c per 11-
Atn. Sugar . .110% 110% 100% 110% quart basket.
Am. T. & T..122% 123% 122% 123% MSS | Tomatoes eold at 30c to 40c per 11-
A- TtAacoo • •227 ... • • ■ *•• , | quart basket; extra choice ones bringing
Am. Wool .. 36 38 36 38 50c, and 6-quart flats selling at 20c.
Beth°Steel" 294^ 294 290% 290^ 'sOO Cucumber* eold at 20c to 30c per 11-
fX9tee1.::2 %»% 80% 81% »jooU-rtba.keta ^ ^ It ltHc to 1Bc

' ■ 41 44% 41 44H îV1ÔÔ | H-dPeteie had a car of fancy bagCo1- P; * 127$ 126% 126% ’boo onions (American), selling at 31 to 31-26
Con- 1R YcS 2 600 per 7 6-lb. sack; a car of Georgia Elberta

•• “S Hit 2,4o” peaches at 32 per 6-quart basket crate;
Oal. Petrol... 16% 17 16% 6% a car 0f watermelons at 40c each, and a
S>me r.'.ï: 11% 111 «% 11% 2ToS oranges, selling at 35 to 36.50 per

Gen. Blec. .. .172 176% 172 174% 7100 chag g Simpson had two care of
§uVnhe.mr' 63% 63% 62$ 63$ 8j',l orange,. 60 ^ caw’

2*2$ 2R9U 2«28t I'goo Apple*—Imported, 3126 per hamper; 
M£v.' '.V.18* 106% 108% 3'400 “c«^c V)Cb£r 1V<lUart bMket

P^*r " 82 I* 6lgg rrt«Rr bunch.

M«.^rolV.: 81 11% 80% 7.00°0 b^^Tri^-n X tQ

Max. Motors.. 42% 44% 42% 44 9,400 Currants—Red, 5c to 7c per box; 40c
do. let pr... 87% 88% 87% 88% f’52? to 50c per 11-quart basket; Mack, 31.26

Pr- • 55 5«^ *5 55v i’,22 to 31.50 per 11-quart basket.4E toC5r^-^rtn t^et^rl!
« mta^r’-' 25% 26% ' 25% W* »4’80 «■«

\i «% SS» SVViWSr--? P- s. Car..., 63% 67 63 65% 24,900 I G races—California, 32.25 to 32-60 per
Ray OOp...........22% 22% 22% 22% 800 «rapes—vaurorma, ss.-no ro per
R. S. Spring. 39 41% 39 40% 700 o^-flberri
Rep. I. & S.. 44 46% 43% 45% 25,300
«<a'HPrA 'T " ' ‘ M* ' kk 'kiv 'kr li tno Lemons-New Messina 33.75 per case. 

Sears Roeb’k.158% 159 165% 167 L900 "■

rTf r4 148« 148% 14RU 1 ?nn per 6-baeket crate; Canadians, 20c to 40o 
U S. 8Mr; 73% 76% 73% 76$ Ms'.MO ^art'ffit ‘° 6°° ^
% ?,rv»k " îni^iîLÎ^ÎÜL «2S q^S^cSifornla, Barlette. 32.60 per 

Ttiii.fCon "■'«« 1«7'4 Hru 7 He box; Canadian, six-quarts, 12%o to 26o.
V^C. CW.Ï “% 37% 4% 36% 6*100 H-Uuarte at 20c to 60c per U-quart bas-

w. U. Tel.... 71% 71% 71% 71% 1,300
Westing. M. .112% 118 112% 11*
Woolw. com. .106% 106% 106% 106 

1% 2
Total sales, 994,000 shares.

ISO HERON & CO.BARK OF M8RTREAL200tDY gives violet ray :
i treatments. 114 j 
Jarvis St., Apt. 2. <1

3.71
46

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

J6 King St. W.,Toronto

21.00
23.50 XJOTICE is hereby given that a 

lv Dividend of Two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capttal 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 31st 
July, 1915. and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House in tins 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday the FIRST day of Sep
tember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st July. 1915-

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manger

edT 24
* 45

6.16.6. 11
. 214 Victoria street
ith hands read this 
writer. Send for my 
mietry in one

203
..........  127

201
. 216 •••180

ESS.
6 ^ Church.

Mrs. Ho we’I, 261Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ...............................................*21% •••
Standard ..................................... . 21* 217
Toronto .............................. .. 211 •••
Union ..... ... ........... 140 ,• •

—Loan, Trust, Etc —
.. 162 
.. 188 
.. 71

ed 207

ed7

Humber Wednee-
ays. Couples 50c. 
Telephone S. T. Canada Landed ..........

Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment ,
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie..........
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian ............
National Trust .............. ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............

Canada Bread
Electric Development ......... 88
Penmans....................... .
Steel Co. of Canada

Montreal, 23rd July, 1915.
2 a. 24.ed7

Fleming & Marvin81
140 THE DOME MINES COMPANY, 

LIMITED
(No Personal Liability).

.. 211EVIDENCE IS WANTING 
OF EARLY ACTIVITY

rembere standard Stock Exchange147Dentist, over
and Queen. Spe- 
bridges. Main 4934.

Im- 1*4 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

223 7,100
81.200205208 41% 42

63% 62% 83%
ed7 —Bonds.— DIVIDEND NOTICE.

sy; dô
pay a dividend quarterly on the 1st day of 
March, June, September and De°eJ“ber In 
each year, and that there be paid on
record"1 a*r t^'cloee ' of bffig' on th. I Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

fffty dcYnt°.f pYr^har1,!15^ "that^the | NEW YORK STOCKS
fifrae^iït41 mining shares, wheat and cotton

1915, bot days FAS KEN, Private wires to all markets.
Secretary. _ | Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7. 1

July 30th. 1916. 2A-17 I teJ-- ■ ■ =

ON COMMISSION edT
310 Lumeden Bldg., Toronte

93TiON OF TEETH. 
i»t, 260 Yonge (ovet U. 402*.i ‘sied7 I 8? pany10 J. P. BICKELL & CO.PRICED set of Teeth

bnsult ua when you 
lallsts in Bridge and 
ES. Temple Building.

Mining Market Quiet, But Later 
Boom is Generally Conceded to 

Be Assured.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
C. P. R......................... 163% ... .

188 ... .
20

169Can. Perm.
Can. Bread bonds.. 98 
Gen. Electric..........103

Beal
♦1st, Gentto* rinary 

Fistula. 38 errard
201The mining market gave no certain Hamilton

evidence yesterday of an early break- Holllnger .............. 23.76
lng away from Its present dulneee. The Maple Leaf .., 
time at which this Would occur seemed Mackay ......
to be the main uncertainty about the petroleum.......... .. .9.25
situation, as Improvement In prices and Russell M...................... —
activity le conceded to be only a matter sawyer - Massey.. 32
of time. The price of silver was quoted g wheat pref

Munition stocks had less P— I t ^ ^
on the Toronto market yesterday, de- I producing companies. Rt ", <§.—,■
spite the continued buoyant attitude of I xn anomaly in the market was the T n t—urt 
similar shares on Wall street. Sawyer- I purchase of the shares of defunct com- ’
Massey Is the latest addition to the list 1 panjeB_ Pearl Lake and Gould were sold ,

. ol specialties and it managed to make a at fractions of a cent a share and the 4-'' ’
two-point rise on the announcement that only reason apparently that appealed to 
this company had also been favored with I the buyers was the price. The scrip, as on!!—
a small shell order. General Electric, I a movement, may be considered worth T^5i'rioi
Steel of Canada and National Car were I the money paid, but otherwise brokers I ’”perlaI
each reduced in price, because those wkh I faiid to see where the value could be iSmelters ..........
profits attempted to secure them. I judged.

Nova Scotia Steel, while not 1 Strength was shown by Holllnger and
was steady and Steel Corporation only 1 j>ome and firmness in McIntyre and .
made a fractional loss. The market 1 vipond. Trading brokers played the 1
showed much less speculation than lor ac{)Ve shares for small scalps and if their I Cobalt Stocks— 
several previous days and new buyers 1 banks are not now advanced' they will be Bailey
will be necessary to keep up tne en- 1 on the first semblance of a real change I Beaver Consolidated .
thuslasm. The semi-investment stocks I in niarket prices. Satisfaction Is still Buffalo ........ ..............
were inert, but at about unchanged quo- 1 fCUnd by those looking for higher prices Chambers - Ferland...
tâtions. I in the email offerings of the issues of | Coniagas ...........

Crown Reserve
Foster ....................
Gould ......................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........

Missouri Pacific Iron Mountain l* ........
System in Financial Straits.

I Speculation in Local Specialties 
Shows Distinct Signs of 

Abatement.

2467ed
77% '77 " TT

Jallet, private dli. 
:ured. Consultation 
et east ed

300
9 26 10 26

12 00 14 00 WAft STOCKS
CANADIAN end FOREIGN,

NEW YORK end CHICAGO MARKETS 
Continuous quotations.

H. NIGHTINGALE 246 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

10 Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt. .
^2baNo6Pï!ng:.peT.!b:::: ull hbo
Veal Common....................... • » 10.
Dressed hogs, cwt....... 12 26 12 76
Hogs, over 160 lb*.............. 10 50 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mellon, wholesale poultry,

î0 éô it -No good one» on the

( 9 007 0050
»i% "si ‘si
«% "«% '44%

0 19765
15

605lire, asthma, bron-
shortness of breath 
e Tonic Capsules, 
Ire; trial boxes. 501 

Toronto.

1...207 ..................
•Unlisted—
... 15% 16 15
... 19% 18% 18%

266
^ % IMYESTHEHT ^ %2,600 Mr. M. P.

gives the following quotations .
Live-Weight Prices— ,

Spring chickens, U>....*0 15 to *....
Spring ducks, lb.............. .. 0 11 ....
Thirkeys, lb...............................0 20
Fowl, lb., heavy...................0 12
Fowl, lb., light....................0 10

Dretied—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb...................0 16
Turkeys, lb...............................0 22
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fl- 
Woul, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep -1 NANCIAL BROKERS,
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. s 

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelt*..........30 35 to *0 50
Sheepskin* ............................... 1 80 2 00
City hides, flat 
Country hides, cured....;. 0 16 
Country hides, part cured. 0 14
Calfskins, lb.................................0 16
Kip skins, lb..
Horsehair, per
Horeehidee, No. 1......... 3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb... . 0 06%
VZool, washed, fine, per lb 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

pet lb.........................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

ed
6347

lough cure; safe and
est. Toronto. ed?

2089.3::: : 500
ket. Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of *100, 3600. *1000, safe u .% 
Business established over 

for special folder and 
24*7

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.,

297.116 113% 118%

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
lateriai Plume—*1.25 to *1.76 per box; Cana- 

114’12? diane, elx-quarte, 12%c to 26c; 20c to 
800 I 60c per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries—6c to 12c per box. 
Thlmbleberriee—7c to 10c per box. 
Watermelons—40c to 76c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax and green, 30c to 40c 

11-quart basket.
Beets—New, Canadian, 76c per bag. 
Cabbage—35c to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—81 to 32 per dozen. 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small, 26c, to 30c per dozen.
Corn__10c to 13c per dozen; choice, 16c.
Cucumbers—20c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket.
Mushrooms—81 per 6-quart basket. 
Onions—American, 85c per hamper; 

31 to *1.25 per 76-lb. bag; Canadians, 15c 
bunches; Spanish, *3 to *3.25 per

farm mortgage. J 
23' years. Bend 
lull particulars.

TO.—Crushed Stone
3 or delivered; beat 
fee; prompt servie».

Supply Company, 
006. Main 4224. Hill-

Money 1% 1%
Buy.Sell. *0 20 to *....

0 14 Toronto.3% 13% I28.. 29%
.. 65

147, edT perCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. WM. A. LEE & SON36
1316O., Lime, Cement,

Etc., cornèi George 
Main 2191.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Wheat—

Sept. ... 106 105% 103% 104% 105%
Dec. ... 106 106% 103% 104% 106%

"M5or ‘ " ‘ 109,4 108% 108% 109% 110%

Sept. ... 74% 74% 73% 78% 74%
Dec. ... 63% 68% 62% 68 , 63%
Maytgll. 66% 66% 64% 64% 65%

Sept. ... 38%
Dec. ... 88%
May ... 41%

Pork—
Sept. ..13.96 13.97 13.75 13.75 13 95 
Oct„ „14.05 14.10 13.90 13.90 14io5

Sept. ..7.97 7.97 7.92
Got. .. 8.07 8.07 8.00

Ribs—
Sept. .. 8.76
Oct. .. 8.85

3.90
246 47value. 48

23
id Joiners 2% Trade :RECEIVERSHIP LOOMS

FOR ANOTHER RAILWAY
MONEY TO LOAN

ten and jobbing car.
, Telephone. ed7 20. GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 

.... . oan Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass
Company, General Accident and Liability 

n’i7 Co., Ocean Accident and Plata Glass Co., 
Ï -I Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
n Xt, London and Lancashire Guarantee * Aoel- 
0 07 dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
•••• j Phones Main 592 and Park 667.________3*

3........8.86 0 16
55Iter and Contractor.

Ues, Fittings. Job
ber. 53V Yonge St. 

- ed-7

6 17
.. 33MoKln. Dar. Savage..

Nipissing ............................
Peterson Lake ..............
RIght-of-Way ...............
Seneca - Superior ...
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmlskaming.......... ...
Trethewey ........................
Wettlaufer ........................
York, Ont............ ...............

Porcupines—
Apex ............................... .....
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines............
Foley - O’Brien..
Gold Reef ................
Holllnger ............
Jupiter ......................
McIntyre ...... .
Moneta ...................
Pearl Lake ...........
Porcupine Crown 
Pore. Gold, xr. .
Porcupine Imperial ...... • 6%
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D...
Teck - Hughes....
West Dome .......

0 15
5.25 6.

20% 0 13dozen
C Lettuce—Leaf, 18c to 20c> per dozen (a 

% 39 I glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to-
% 39% hoeperdojoj^ pgr n„quart bagtot_

Peppers—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas- 
keparsley—26c tc 36c per 11-quart bae-

Potatoee—New, 90c to 31 per bag. 
Tomatoes—No. l’e, 30c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket; a few choice 50c; 20c to 
25c for t’e.

Turnips—75c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—16c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.
Market Notes.

"Dick," the well-known dog, belonging 
to H. Peters, who has been a dally visi
tor on the market for the past nine years, 
will now be missed, as we are sorry to 
learn he was run over by motor car No. 
1313 on Saturday afternoon and killed.

ib”.8% 0 34ST- LOUIS, Aug. 18.—A petition for a 
receiver for the Missouri Pacific Iron 
fountain Railway System has Just been 
filed in the federal district court here.

The suit was filed by the firm of Boyle 
& Priest, attorneys for the Common
wealth Steel Co. of St. Louis, which 
claims to be creditor of the railroad to 
the extent of *66,000 for rolling stock 

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Heavy trading I and other railway supplies.
_______ was the outstanding feature in 1
today’s stock market, the price of this 
•took showing a reduction of 3-4 at the I 
clcee. Over 5000 shares of Iron were I
traded In today__two-thirds of the total I Commission In ordering a reduction in
business. I freight rates on anthracite, amounting to

Early In the day the persistent demand about ten per cent., was a distinct shock 
for the stock that had become the main to the market and has resulted in heavy 
feature in last week’s market was again selling of the Coalers. In addition to 
in evidence. Generally speaking the this, the continued demora lzation in 
market displayed a firm to strong under- foreign exchange, sterling bills now sell- 
tone, and a fair array of gains was lng at the lowest point In 40 years is 
shown at the close. Car preferred sold havlng an edverse effect on the so-callod 
At & new hieh record for this m<Lrk©t of I international stocks, as it is feared that 
126, but eased off to 124 before the close. furt.^ ^reign Nidation ^

xatnttngr%fltoei4iet^otia rose of wi rtoLks on rumors tSat ^Œ 
% to 5* Ktieico large orders have been placed with them

MtQ^Y^wea^rt°at3k%Stat the
^-_rlv nr1rR nf 7214 «nd the circumstances it is not surprisinglSt^taturdai? f 3 ^ end that sentiment for the moment is de- 

a close at 32 last baturday. cidedly mixed, and many astute market
operators are therefore evening up their 
trades pending a clearer outlook.—Henry 
Clews.

ichine Shop . 80More Thin Five Thousand Shares 
Dealt in — Price Re

ceded.

38*4 37% 38
38% 38% 38
41% 40% 41

33t to order, 5 lbs. te
>t repairs. 40 Pearl 12 10

42 0 36edT 2 ■rEstablished 1889.
0 80

Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections ................ ............... 0 28

ashing
lester repairing an#
Torrance & Co.. 177 

! Gerrard 442. ed?

lb. J.P. LANGLEY & CO.2%3 ket.19 7.92 7.80
8.00 8.0723% MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.AWAIT A CLEARER OUTLOOK. 21.60............22.26

27 8.75 8.70 8.70 
8.86 8.77 8.77

8.76 Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

The action of the Interstate Commerce BOARD OF TRADE3% 3 8.80iiras 24.25
1212%
1seder end Greatest

ueen street weet.
edT

48 Official Market 
Quotations

7%
GRAIN STATISTICS% Jee. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.8. Holmeeted.I. J. Clarke, C.A. 28

%
7274

%%roving
6%

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.22% E.R.C- CLARKSON ft SONSI Railing Done. J,
ireet. ed? 66% Manitoba WheaL

No. 1 northern, 31.38%, track, lake

P°No." 2 northern. 31*8, track, lake porta. 
No. 3 northern, *1.84. track, lake porta. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., *lc, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 85%c, nominal, track, lake 

ports.

. 67%
Rets. Cent. BJstd. Yr. ago.6%5% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.*i 4%, Wheat .... 648

7% Corn 
Oats

97 541 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDATORS

Established 1*64.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

3645 Ï164 149 164 1287% ik were eleven 
sterday, — 
Saturday.

ANDThe329 5 329 229 pricesselling at thePortrait Painting. 
Z street, Toronto.

in yes

Grain— . ,
Fall wheat, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 06 
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80
Barley, bushel ...................0 70
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ...

.Yest’dy. Wk. a^o. Yr. ago. I Hay and Straw—
Minneapolis ..... 222 205 504 Hay, new, No. 1, tcm. .*18 00 to *20 00

25 Duluth ............................ 2 16 n Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Winnipeg 22 22 104 Hay. old, per ton.  23 00

Hay. mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.• 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ... • ••• • ................ .. •
DBggsPrnewC*p"er dozen..*0 25 to *0 30 

farmers’ dairy,

1STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000
LIVERPOOL.

31 IS to *....2% ... .
3% 2% 3% 9,800

1.950
Apex .......
Bailey .... . ..
Crown Res........... 48% 47 47

22.25 22.00 22.00 
. 19% 19 19
. 24% 23% 24

%..................

IS Spot wheat and com, unchanged ; oats, 
%d higher,

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The money mar
ket was busy today preparing for the 
payment of the 15 per cent, call on the 

i war loan tomorrow. Discount rates were 
firmer on the decline in American ex
change. The latter was the chief topic 
of conversation. and the opinion Is gen- 

k eral that the authorities must take action 
I «hortly to relieve the situation.
I Business was moderate on the Stock
I Bxohange. The war loan changed hands 
6 freely. Canadian Car made a fresh spurt, 
1 *04 oil shares were firm, especially Rus-

American securities opened dull and 
feeler, ’but closed steadier after tihe 
execution of a few email buying orders.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—Wheat declined 
l%c to l%c today The favorable wea
ther conditions continue, for the most 
Part, in the Canadian west: temperatures 
We somewhat lower, and Shower* have 
occurred at a number of points.

I wheat futures opened %c lower on 
S\ October and December, and l%c lower on 

following with a gradual decline, 
opened %o lower and declined lc 

Flax opened 2<- lower and weak- 
further later.

There were practically no offerings on 
the cash market, and little or no enquiry 
for any of the grains, barring Nos. 3 and
4 wheal

Wheat futures closed l%c to 1 % c k>w- 
cash wheat l%c to 4c lower; oats 

*%c lower, and flax 3%c lower.

38Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 57c to 58c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 66c to 57c, according to 

freights outside.
Ontario WheaL

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 3L16, nominal, 
ig to freights outside.
*1.02 to 31.04.

Pea*.
No. 2 nominal, per car lot.

Barley. ,
Good malting barley, nominal 
Feed barley, 60c, nominal, according to 

freights outside.

<ma SIGNS—j. E.
147 Church street, 

ed-7
*Dome .....................

Dome Ex. .....
Dome Lake ...
Gould .............. ..
Gold Reef .....
?upitërer.: :i2% 12 12% 10.000

McEntyre *61 43*..* LOOO

Preston ................... 5% 5% 5% 20,000
Pet. Lake ....... 20   600
Pearl Lake ......... %.................... 5,000
Pore. Imperial .. 7
Tirolsk.............
Teck-Hughes
Steel of Can............. 31
Vipond ..................... 67% 66 67 3,487
West Dome ...... 7% 7% 7% 13.100

•Buyers 90 days.

0 633,800
4.300
6,000 6.1. MEPSON & CO1 0O-_MAKE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Man.'1 Jet. 4525. 500 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014.

The Porcupine Advance says: Accord
ing to indications during the past week 
it would seem that the West Dome 
property Is to re-open and commence 
operations on an active basis at an early 
date.

For several days now Mr. Alfred Whit
man, formerly of the McIntyre staff and 
a well-known geologist In the gold camp, 
has had three crews working under him 
making geological surveys of the West 
Dome Company’s property, and some 
very satisfactory results are stated to 
have been brought about.

JUPITER ANNUAL CALLED.

ed
24.25

U14 00Board
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

J.-----------
Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

accordin
New, No. 2, per ton, 315 to *16, track, To-

Strew—Cap Lota.
Per ton, *7. track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop, nominal,

3115 per bushel; milling, old crop, nomi
nal, *1.15 per bushel; new, 31.10.

Goose wheat—Old crop, nominal, *1.06 
per bushel.

Oats—Old crop, nominal, 63c per bosh. 
....... „ , Hay—New, Timothy, No. 1, *19 to *26 ,
Manitoba Flour. I Mr ton* mixed and clover, 816 to 817 neeFirst patenta, in Jute bag*, 37, Toronto. ton’ mlxeo aDU clOTer' to *

Second patents. In Jute bat*. 86.60. Ta-1 t0^traw-Bundled, *14 per ton; loose,

nominal, *10 per ton.

ate Hotel, IngM* 
set; central; heat* ronto.15 00 18 00ed Wheat—

Receipts .........2,224,000 1,054,000 2,578,000
Shipments ...1,465,000 847,000 1,421,000

Corn- 
Receipts
Shipments ... 666,000

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 358,000

500
. 33% 33 33% 2,000

9,000mg Butter,5 0 25 0 33lb.5 718,000 891,000 1,408,000
572,000 454,000

work. Bulk going at..........0 28 0 30od Clean
utuai. ed Buckwheat. 

Nominal, car lots.Poultry— , _
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb............
Fowl, lb................................
Turkey, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hav No. 1, new, per ton.817 00 to *19 00

Wheat, 904,000 bushels; corn, 34.000 g-Ç No. 2, new, per ton. 15 00 16 00
bushels; oats, 52,000 bushels; flour, 105,- s,raw> car lots .................... 7 00
000 barrels; wheat and flour, equal. to. -potatoes, new, bushel.... 0 60
1.377,000 bushels._______ Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 28

VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY. ' a^icu" 0 27

Yest’dy. Last wk. I»«t yr. ^ ^ ’ 0 22
..• 141,000 • 749,000 •2.437,000 Cheese, new. large, id...
..* 612,000 • 323.000 zl.319.000 Honey, «* / * *1 *’’ *
• •* ««’««O * 413’000 z1'007*000 IIIOney" CF^ii Meats. Whole....- 

.7,472,000 7.331,000 18,706,000 I Beef* ‘'lndguartera, cwt. .*16 CO to 316 90
3.759.000 3,147,000 4,404,000 Beef, choice sides, ctrt. .12 50 13 aO

1.490,000 3.887,000 lB£f. toreqttitrtora, cwt.. Id #- U »

. .30 20 to *0 251,384,000 386,000 240,000
333,000 587.000 0 220 20 Rye. 7Wood .. 0 16 

.. 0 25
0 18 No. 2. nominal.NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange.

The annual general meeting of Jupi
ter Mines shareholders will be held in 
Montreal Sept. 8. A financial statement 
accompanying the notice calling the 
meeting shows that the company has 
36.04 In the bank and *2764 worth of 
supplies. There are among the liabilities 
*3498 in accounts payable, and *4500 ac
crued Interest on bonds.

Mine anthracite,
ai.-, 951. - 2*8 CLEARANCES.y

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute-bags. 36.30, To

ronto; in cotton bags, 10c mere.
Ontario Flour,

Winter, 90 per cent patente, 34.30, sea- „
board, or Toronto freight, to bags. ixt,™ granulated, L*ntic ..

New *4.10. T Brilliant yellow, "Lantic" ..
Mlllfeed—Car Lot*, Delivered. 30 lbl...............................

Bran, per ton. *27. Montreal freights. I <*o. 10 lbs. .....................................
Shorts, per ton, *23, Montreal freights. Caaea. 5 lbs. and * lbs............
Middlings, per ton, *30 Montreal fr’te Redpath’s granulated ................
Good feed flour, per bag. 81.90. ■ St. Lawrence granulated....

Hay (New.) 1 Acadia granulated ...................
No. 1, per ton, *17 to *19, traek, ,To-1 Dominion granulated ..............

No. 1 yellow.....................................

-amages.

SUGAR PRICES.Prev.
Open; High. Lew. Close. Close.

Oct ......... 9.28 9.81 9.25 9.26 9.38
Dec 9.68 8 60 9.56 9.66 9.82
Jan . 9.70 9.72 9.66 9.66 9.70
March ..10.00 10.00 9.90 9.90 9.98

,-ummer home ear-
and.

0 30
Also pony 

Our city
0 26. .... 360 28carte, 

cat value in the 
,-riage Company. 

Don bildg - B' Kf
0 23

0 15PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

Gross earnings of the .Porto Rico Rail
ways Company for July were 368,151.30, 
a decrease of $2,969.98, and net *28,076.45, 
a decrease of $2.116.80.

For seven months gross earnings were 
3440,855.95. a decrease of *25,461.31, and 
net *209,496.84, a decrease of *2359.

ô"iiWheat .
Corn ..
Oat* .. ■

Totals:
Wheat .
Corn 
Oats ..

• Increase. » Decrease.

ed? 0 11
. 2 40 3 00

THE PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON. Aug. 16.—Bar silver is off 
l-16d at 22%d. _

NEW YORK. Aug. 16.—Commercial 
bar silver is off %c at 47c.

ards
INZIE, Barrister*. 
Bank Chamber* 
street*.

.1,800,000 ronto.

t

;

ZINC-LEAD
While silver and gold stocks are marking time, the Coeur 

d’Alene (Idaho) zinc-lead shares are active and affording splen
did opportunities for handsome profits. Mines pay dividends 
monthly—August c-isbursements from this district, $1,269,900. 
No mining camp has ever made distribution of this size in a 
single month.

Write us now for our market letters and keep advised on 
these stocks—mailed free.

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & COMPANY
( Established 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto
Mam Office, 41 Broad Street, New York

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES
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Representative Values For Today’s Simpson’s Selling
PR(

Men’s $12 Beach 
Suits $5.00

Young Men’s , 1 
Fall Suit Values II I
A Special Display T|i>* II , 

With Exceptional Va£p It i 
AT $10.00.

Semi-English modelé jn if 
dark English tweeds, slightly I] W 
fitting at waist; vest aqd (( 
long trousers; sizes 32 to 3? B J 
On Tuesday at .... 10.00 11 K

A NEW INTEREST FOR HOMELOVERS’ CLUB MEMBERS lies in the advent of a big 
China Sale, from which they may choose, at abnormally small prices, the wares that aie 
needed for China Closet and Dinner Table. Note the initial list below.

Tomorrow
Visit

Telephone 
Adelaide 6100 WERE $10.00 AND $12.00

70 only, in medium shades 
of gray, with small patterns; 
also linen shades; plain or 
striped; patch pockets on 
the unlined coat, and cuffs 
on trousers. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Tuesday

THE HOMELOVERS’ CLUB SECRETARY (Fotxth Floor) wfll tell you how to get the 
benefit of the August Sale prices on homefurnishmgs without expending the cash all. at 
once. The terms are very liberal and the arrangements convenientARKETSIMPS

f 5.00
With the finest equipment in Canada, the most scientific refrigeration, the best 
staff it was possible to secure, our meat market was formally opened yester
day. We invite your inspection and offer the most efficient service. The stocks 
we handle are the best the market produces, and our prices will bear compari
son with any m the City.
If you cannot call, telephone your order to Adelaide 6100, and we will guar- 
antee prompt, intelligent service.

I

& &aMeat Specials Today
SOILED WASH VESTS.
In sizes 34 to 39. assorted 

patterns; were $1.00 and 
$1.25. On sale Tuesday

■JAT $12.00.
Advanced English models, 

with, vest -and long cuff j 
trousers, in sizes 32 to 36. 1 
Tuesday at ... .. / 12.00

Men’s Wear

mLoin of Spring Magnificent Values in 
Beautiful, Perfect China

g mm

Lamb at 50

20c New Derby Hats Only
We have waited Mil we received the last big shipments to complete oar range of pat
terns. Now we are ready to show you an unapproachable variety from die best patterns 
at prices such as these, in conjimction with the Horaefumishmg Sales and Homelovers* 
Club.

$14.06 ENGLISH DINNER 1 ‘
SET, $7.96. A

Best quality English semi- u[ 

porcelain, pretty conventional IF i 
border decoration, gold line at | 
edges and handles; 97 pieces, a*
Regular $14.00. Tuesday.. 7.95 là?
$38.50 "VICTORIA" LIMOGES 

SET, $27.96.
Dainty rosebud border de

sign; full coin gold handles; 
perfectly modelled ware; finest 
quality “Bemardaud” Limoges 
china; 102 pieces. Regular 
$88.60. Tuesday, sfet .... 27.95

English fur felt. Tuesday
................................... 1.50

Boys’ Soft Hats, Ameri
can shape.................... .. 1.00

Boys’ Rain Hats, fawn 
color, paramatta cloth. 
Tuesday at........................... 45 ^

Women’s Under
wear 15c

REGULAR 35c AND 50c
End of season clearance. 

Women’s Vests, ribbed lisle, 
lisle and cotton or cotton; 
sizes 32 to 42 bust.

Women’s Combinations, 
ribbed white cotton, low 
neck, no sleeves, umbrella 
drawers, sizes 34 to 38 bust, 
tight knee style, sizes 34 to 
42 bust.

GIRLS’ $1.00 TO $3.50
WASH DRESSES, 50c
Exceptional choice of 

' styles, in ginghams, cham- 
brays, printed percales, gala- 
teas; blues, pinks, tans; 
checks, stripes or plain col
ors; sizes 3 to 16 years.

SILK SPORTS COATS 
FOR FALL.

The “Simpson” coat,made 
of extra grade fibre silk, in 
the newest shades of laven
der, canary, sky, royal blue,
Nell rose, old rose, emerald 
and white; lined detachable 
collar; patch pockets and ’ 
double cuffs; sash, with long 
tassel ends; self - covered 
buttons and cord fasteners. 
Special price............. 11.50

Flannelette 7k Yard
REGULAR 10c AND 12y8c

Plain blue or pink only;
32 in. wide; a limited 
quantity Tuesday ai.. .714

English Madapollam, 42 
inches wide. Tuesday, per 
yar .................................*.121/3

Odd and Broken Lines of 
Embroidered Madeira Servi- 4
ettes, si-'e 13x13 in., hind- 
wo .ccd. Each. . .33 and .43

Turkish Guest Towels, 
fancy weave, pink or blue 
borders. Tuesday, pair. .55

Heavy Cream Viyella 
Coating, 54 in. wide. Flan
nel counter, per yard. . .75

■
-

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
New Ontario Potatoes, per peck .20 
New Carrots, peck 
Choice Georgia Elberta Peaches.

Per dozen 
California Pears, per dozen ,T. .25 
California Plums, per dozen.. .12% 

Watermelons, good size, each.. .60 
Cantaloupes* choice . stock. Each, 

at............................................................ ...... .12i/e

FLOWERS.
Gladioli, fresh cut, assorted colors. 

Per dozen
Roses; first quality, red, pink and 

white, per dozen....................... 1.50
Asters, assorted colors, per doz. .15
Ferns, small pots, assorted kinds, 2 

for
Boston Ferns, good size, select 

stock, each for

at Men'#
Underwear, all sues; 
drawers; -unshrinkable, 
ment ....................................

Light-Weight Natural Wool
•hints and;: 
Special, gar-

1.15 42 Men's Fell-Weight Merino Shirts 
end Brewers, "Zlmmerknlt” and 
“Trufcnlt" makes; all sises to 44. 
Special, garment ..................t.................. 4|

400 On ting Shirts, with neat hakli 
line stripe, two soft collars and oigti 
tie to match; alias 14 to 16. 
larty 11.76. Tuesday, set .......... l.ll

BOO SUk Neckties, In ell the newest 
effects, also many plain colors. 
Regularly 16c, 60c end 76c. Tus»^ 
day, eaoh, at

mW*..
52-PIECE COTTAGE DINNER

. SET, $3.49.
^ Complete Dinner Set of 52 
\ 4a pieces, suitable for six persons, 
)JJ pretty blue floral decoration; 
V good quality English ware. 
|r Regular $6.00. Tuesday, per 

eqt .

20 ,v,
on

l15
.16

39 LONDON,349
SIMPSON DRUG MSITHE

ROBERT
“JOHNSON BROS." WHITE 

AND GOLD SET, $1446.
Finest quality English semi- 

porcelain, with popular quar
ter-inch gold band border de
sign; full gold handles; kermis 
shape cups; 97 pieces. Tues-

14.96

•aBuffalo Moth Exterminator, 60c
TuesQhy ..................................................

Coal Tar Disinfectant, 26c sise. ;
day ............................................................

Calomel Tablets, M or H grain,
aoda, 100 In a bottle ....................

•Kidney Pills, 60 doses, regular II 
Tuesday ..........

line.-Widgwoei,’ “Lorraine" 
decoration, $12.50. A combina
tion floral and conventional 
decoration; choice of ovide or 
kermis shape cups; Wedgwood 
ware; 97 pieces. On sale Tues
day, set

Hosiery Sale Price List that

southwest of 

the”'forts or

it
Women’s Silk Hose, black, white, colors and fancy effects; sizes 8y2 to 10. 

Regular $1.50. Tuesday................................................................................................
Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, black, white and colors. Tuesday..............
Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, black, white and colors. Regularly 5oc. Tues

day, 3 pairs 1.00; pair

• • *51
* Madame Starr's Hair Restorer,98 •lse12.60 day
•Oetarrhoeone, 26c sise ..................; .17
•Nervillno, 26c else, special.......... .. .11
Modified Milk, large tin, special.. .46 
Face Chamois, regularly 16c..,.. .10 
Bathing Caps, all rubber, up to lt.lt

to clear, Tuesday .........................JfO
Traveling Bolls, up to 22.50.... 1.49 

•War Stamps Extra.

. . .49
theNEW FRENCH DINNER- 

WARE, $24.50.35 \1
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, black, white, tan, gray and navy. Regularly 

25c. Tuesday, 3 pairs .55; pair
Excellent quality new Lim
oges china, with handsome

lion, coin gold handle; 97

$4.00 FRUIT BOWLS, $2.49.
25 only for Tuesday; hand- m 

somely cut, floral style, 8-inch jg 
fruit bowls, extra heavy, clear vB 
white blanks. On sale Tuesday ) N 
at . ............................................2.49

Of Novo Get
trno19

Rings Reduced /Women’s Black and White Lisle Hose. Regularly 25c and 35c. Tuesday 
per^ir and south

On sale Tuesday, per set, for ... 24.50 Bablee’ 10k and 14k Gold Rli
signet and gem «patterns. Reguli 
76c. Tuesday ..........................................

15
Children’s Black and White Cotton Hose, sizes 6 to 10. Regularly 15c 

Tuesday

Women’s Black Cashmere Hoee, English samples. Tuesday.............
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose. Tuesday, 3 pairs .55; pair...............

lPn^'°TnnH* SiIkGloves, black oniy, 20-inch, also white silk 'in wrist 
da/ h’ double'tlPPed fingers; sizes 5/2 to 8. Regularly 50c and 59c. Tues-

$7.50 AND $8.00 WATER SETS FOR $5.95.
Large 3-pint Tankard Jug and 

six Water Tumblers; floral 
r star cut designs. Regular 

and $8.00. Tuesday,
...........  ..................5.95

Sterling 
Dinner rings 
Regularly 26c.

Women’s 10k Geld Birthday 
All clam set, any birth month 
Regularly $1.26. Tuesday, ...

Women’s 9k Geld Signet Xlngi,
several designs, strong rings. Regu
larly $1.60. Tuesday

Silver Stone-Set
and little Anger 

Tuesday ..........
INI11-,

Ities31 stone.
19 69

the set
$3.50 SUGAR AND CREAM SETS, $2.69 PAIR.
Clear,# even, heavy blanks, with -deep, richly cut 

floral pattern; notched handles; brilliant finish. Regu
lar $3.50. Tuesday, the pair

.69
A'Women’s 10k Gold Beal Cameo

Binge, beautiful pink and white 
Regularly $1.00 and $6.00.

39
cameos. 
Tuesday .......... GallipoliClearing Wash Dresses at $2.50

Dozens in all shades and sizes; new styles and materials, including voiles in 
striped or floral, printed muslins, crepes and fancy cotton fabrics. Women’s and 
misses sizes. Formerly $4.50 to $5.5o.

••

Hair Bow Ribbon and
2.69 Mx-lnoh Pure SUk Taffeta Ribbon,

heavy and Arm; range of colora with 
white, pink, pale blue, cardinal and 
black. Tuesday, yard ...........................IS

urniture SalemkAugust F h' 250 Sample Um
brellasWOMEN’S NEW FALL SUITS, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00 AND $35.00.

Examples of what some of the leading New York manufacturers 
uucing this season in styles and materials.

WOMEN’S ENGLISH RAINCOATS, $3.95.
Regularly $5.00, for

V Canada will 
wheatRegularly $2.60 to $4.00 

Tuesday .............................................
value». 
.. IAS*Dining-room Suite, $41.60—Buffet. 45-inch extension tabu

a? ÆWfMsa ilvs-msFHF'H 
"ms?- sut «a,-»’."*’ “ KKn

....................  ................ »............... .. ..... , ’ - 13 25

da*”' K e den,m cover and valance. Regularly $9.75. Tuea-
°:ln4,ne.XfSie' ouarter-cut oak,’fumed or golden, 45? 

inch top. Regularly $20.00. Tuesday -................................ ft on
innhX*<fnsll02 D,?,niB Q^rter-cut oak, fumed' or* golden, 48-
inch top. Regularly $25.00. Tuesday .7777................. ... 14 fts

Bed Spring, steel tube frame, woven steel coll 
Mattress, pure cotton felt, built In layer*. Re

•<> of

and India

are pro-
ha»Cameras

For roll dime, folding pocket type.
Pwular price. $8.00, $10.90 and
$12.09,
Picture» 2H x 414 ...............
Pictures *14 x 414 ...............
Plcturea postal sise ......................... a.98

A New Stratton- 
Porter Book ft

"Michael O’Halloran/’ by Gens u kâà 
Stratton-Porter, author of "Freckles * B ÊÊ etcadd,e,M the Limberlost," |l W* that

Silverware $1.79 *
dessert sets.

Sugar Bowl and Cream Jug. Eng- 
l»lj china, silver-plated stand. Regu

larly $2.60 set. Tuesday ............. 1.79

the gal
outward

3.95 of. 79.00
.......... 6.98MISSES’ FALL SUITS, $15.00.

sold r^Syrtti<35Soo!’0ha»,lhi?- SCaSOn' reproduce<1 from 

semi-Norfolk styles, with yoke" 
flare skirt.

IAS The
bold him wb4 
money. Hienal serge, in black or^n^y^made'up^m 

and front, pleated to waist, belt,

Regularlj-
6.16

newest oountry in tl 
tain, France 
«tight sell t<NEW SILK FROCKS, $7.45.

Ski’tS' and ilust eager to 
France i 
mimes ae a
ne In the m 
will Italy.

. Re,ula.rly »;K- Tueed‘y- . 2.90... f ,WASH SKIRTS IN RATINE, $1.95.
be,t a„Uocfe,s5£VRt,aTy *f;S5 °’ feP' p,li” fered styles Splendid Values in Small 

Oriental Rugs, Brussels 
and Tapestry Carpets

In the August Draperyor with

Sale BP to the pr 
where they 
credit. They

BISCUIT OB CRACKER JABS.
China, with allver-plated cover and 

handle. Regularly $2.60.You Will Travel Far 
Such Boot and

EMIll .............
f\ 1 £

a clntîf**n2?ïh.?*’î<*es eaoh. Heavy opaque
70°m’ 'Fprerfect; cream only; alze 36 hi; x
70 JJ* No telephone or mall order».
f.h.0 !LL’rtf?k,n lBod* at 7c Each—%-inch pol- 
inche* bra“ tubea* nickel end», extending to 54

.Window Sb*de« at 49c Each—Cream and 
J^7*M3-lnch Nottingham lneertlona,

CURTAIN'S SPECIALLY REDUCED, 
i m,-nu/acturer'» clearance of sample pair», ln- 

cludlng Point Venice, Irleh Point, Scrim, Marquis- 
ette, Battertberg, Nottingham Lace and Novelty 
white, from 36 to 60 Inches wide, 2H to 3W yards 
long; range of low prices. 74 ya afl

American Woven Bordered Scrim» at ee- n,.,- ___centres. 36 to 40 lnche»»rldeTecru,tv*ry or WhTt^ TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPT., 

EngMeh and American Cretonne», Rape and Taf* ADELAIDE 6100.
4Se Yard—80 to 36 Inches wide. 4060 tine Finest Canne» p__

Eng Hah Sash Net# at 19c Yard—-Nottingham $ tine ,$$
‘nd scro11 PAtterne, 40 to 45 One car Standard ' Orenàiàtéd 

Inches wide, white only. Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton bags, .
Casement Cloth at 23c Yard—36 inchee wide per bag ................................................. 1 J$
Engll* and French Chintzes and Taffetas at Woe-e Five Rose#

$1 *2® Yard—Scene genuine hand-locked linens, large „F">ur’ l“arte';-bl6 ............................. * fl
floral designs. In attractive coloring», 60 Inches wide * pjwTî‘?‘’. 1-lb- tln *M ■

Draperies made up during our August Sale fn* re*u‘
of charge, alec re-uphol.teS'ng done ".rH.Tpr^! C^uS^Sutter.' per Vb. %

Shlrrlff’e Marmalade 2-lb. Jar.. .28
Homcehoe Salmon, % -lb. tin ... *16
Quaker Oats, large package..............28
Clark’s Potted Meats, aesorted,

6 tine .....................................................
Cowan’s Cocoa, V4-lb. tin ............
Parle Pate, per tin ..........,.............
Pure Clover Honey, new, 6-lb.

pall .....................   70
Finest Canned Shrimp», jt* tin .15 
Heinz Pickles, picnic else, bottle .14
St. Charles MUk, per tla...................16 j
Finest Preserved Ginger, per lb. .98 If 
Garton's Custard Powder, 1 pkga. .28 It ' . 
Bed Wing Grape Juice, bottle. . .29 B

Sauce, bottle ............................19
800 lbe. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits,

2 lbs.................................................................. 28

PTS* Tuee- 
. 1.78Before You’ll Find 

Shoe Prices $1.00 to $1^5 Engilih tnd Can a cN an Brueaela at 
66c—^Border» to match, dark blue and red Oriental*, 
two-tone green, gray and rœe treille design. Tuea- 
wy» yard .............................................  .................................................. ....

. Scotch Tapestry Stair Carpet at 4ftc—27-Inch 
width, several attractive designs, in greens reds 
and tans. Regularly 66c. TuSdiy. yafd 4»

Oriental Rugs at *19.7S-Flne CabUtans and Dag- 
hestans, in the popular bhies and browns, old pose 
and tan shades, average size about 4.6 x. 3.9. Tues- 
..................................................................................................... 19.75
AvirnTnaJ.,.* ™la*t*r ?MPth mottled English
Aximanster, made up frwn waste yarns, size 27 x 60 
inones, each ........ ........ ........ ..... 1.45

Several good Oriental design»! "such " "as ' Kazak

2zTa27ax- evtoch” W^i!hd“’ greene amJ blrA

Tuesday $81.75; 9.0 x 12.6, Tuesday $27.60, '

CAKE BASKET.
Tuesday * plBted" Re*ul»r>7 $2.60.

I 1.79 it-m a
Eyeglass Chains 29cgreen 

size 36 x 70 25 SS
«ber way
•lapoae of

MEN’S OXFORDS,
$3.50 TO $5.00, TODAY $1.99.

regular Regularly 78c to *1.00. Bar loop, 
nair pin or waist pin style. Tues
day ........ .X .26

Just 300 pairs Men’s Goodyear 
Welt Oxfords, in button, lace and 
Blucher styles; made of selected 
gunmetal calf, 
leathers; best

I Groceries1 AT 99c. SIZES 2Vi, 3, 3%, 4, 
--------AND 4i/g.

We have 16 styles of Women’s 
umps, Oxfords and Colonials, in which all 

sizes from 5 to 8 have been entirely sold out 
and we have 1000 pairs left in 2%, 3, 1V2 4’ 
4>2 only; the regular prices are up to $3.45’

FOR TOn A V a*nd™e wil1 sel1 them as an 8.30 bargain 4V 1 VUA I at 99c; the leathers, vici kid, gunmetal
soles r„Ja ’ pate,?t colt and tan Russia calf; the 
0 es Goodyear welt and flexible McKay; the heel?,

Cuban, military and low; the sizes,
and 4 y2 ■ the widths, C, D and E
?1.99, $2.49, $2.95 and $3.45.

On sale 8.30 Tuesday all

time■m1/1
Bet youm 17i, patent colt and tan calf 

oak-tanned leather soles- 
military and comfort heels; several last shapes’ 
roomy widths; all sizes. Values $3.50 to $5.00.’
Tuesday

BOYS’ OXFORDS, REGULAR $2.50,
TUESDAY, 8.30 A.M., 99c.

300 pairs Boys’ Tan Calf Low Shoes; Blucher 
style;-rdouble weight McKay soles; military heels; 
high, round toes ; dressy, quality footwear; sizes 1 to 
5J4. Regularly $2.50. No mail or phone orders. 
Tuesday
8.30 SPECIAL, LADIES’ WHITE FOOTWEAR. 

... . AT 89c.
u/b + °DierS White Canvas Button Oxfords and 
wmte Poplin Pumps, hand-turned and light, flexible

ay S°]eS; plain and toecap vamps; leather, 
Cuban and covered heels; sizes 2^ to 7 in the lot. 
Values $1.49 to $1.99. Slipper Section. Tuesday .89
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>M orPicture Framing
20% Off

Semi-Indirect Elec-
during August. La,g= and ** FixtUr“

complete selection of Mould- 21 only at $8.23; some 
ing of latest designs and fin- worth $25.00 among them, 
ishes, in plain gold, antique
gilt, walnut, rosewood, eb- Installed in city free; in- 
ony, mahogany, oak and sulation joints and inspec- 

v _ soft woods in all finishes. tion fee extra.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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5.000,000Get your Breakfast 
in the Palm Room 
when your wife’s 
away. Served 
promptly at 8.30

2H, 3, 3H, 4 
; the regular prices, n

• to 1
.10

99 :

I Bet
one price . .. 

(No Phone or Mail Orders)
99 of"

•»«> helpDaddy-»tun. Let

CANDY SECTION___Main Floor and
Basement.

4000 lbe. Assorted Chocolate 
Creams, fruit flavor», per lb.. .98

1000 lbe. Quaker Chewing Candy,
2 lbe.................................................................. 2»

or wh 
date4*5

co
.19Simpson’s Nut Bare, 3 for
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Choice Rib 
Roasts

Brisket of Beef 
for Boiling

12âc22c
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